
ROBERT BURNS, DEAR SCOTLAND’S 
PRIDE AND JOY.

(Burns died July 21, 1706.)

What tributes, sweet as love, the world will pay 
To thee, oh bard, this glorious summer-day: 
Remembrance, like the stars, will brightly beam, 
While we shall sail adown time’s silver stream— 
To reach the lovely place thou ’st made so dear, 
And century will be but as a year: 
We’ll find companionship of joy with thee, 
And live in rapture of thy poesy;
We’D sense with pride the masterly grand mind— 
That could In all some bliss of beauty find;
We’ll know the freedom throbbing In thy heart, 
And teel the mighty thrill It doth impart: 
In peace with man and this great world around, 
Thee and thy poesy shall by us ba found; 
'T will be a rapture of true love and power, 
And promise of the good time’s coming hour: 
For single brave and true have shown the way 
To brotherhood and love's unclouded day. 
By death we learn the value of their lives; 
By loss and pain tbelr good for us survives; 
But woe In thee to flower of blessing turns— 
And dear to all our hearts Is Robert Burns I

William Brunton.

Straws in the Wind; or, Spiritual 
Gleanings.

BY JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER,

[Special to Hanner of Light.]

The summer is fast fading into tbe autumn, 
and from mountain and shore the seekers after 
rest and change are turning their sun-browne'd 
faces homeward and cityward, to begin once 
more in the treadmill we call civilized life. Full 
of hopes were we when we started out, and 
happy indeed to lay down our work—drop our 
burden of care, forget, so far as we could, the 
weight of trying annoyances that make the 
sum of human existence, and find at least a 
change, in new surroundings aud other con
ditions.

Some have found at the camp meetings the 
very element they most desired, and will bless 
Onset Bay, with its shining, sun-kissed waters, 
for the restful comfort found there. They have 
missed, I am sure, the ever genial face of Dr. 
Storer, who, crowned with tbe weight of many 
years, and long and faithful service in the cause 
of advanced truth, now finds a more complete 
realization of hopes in the evergreen fields of 
the Land of Eternal Summer—not unmindful 
of the work still to be accomplished here, but 
blessed by a fuller understanding of the mys
terious working of laws which are in a great 
degree wisely veiled from human eyes.

Or again at Lake Pleasant, whose many
strange vicissitudes would make a volume of 
more than passing interest, but which now 
seems to be on the way to ultimate success. 
Mrs. Cushman, long and favorably known for 
her excellent service as a medium, heard the 
call to “come up higher” here in this heaven- 
blest spot by tne Lake, and passed on to join 
tbe holy company of ascended souls as quietly 
as the sun sinks down behind the western hills. 
And thus another face, familiar through many 
years of pleasant association, will look upon us 
from the viewless air, never more to fight, as 
we now must continue doing, the great battle 
of daily life. Ah, me' after all what a mystery 
—a solemn and sublime mystery—tliere is in 
death! What a marvelous change the passing 
of one human life makes! How never again 
in the same old way we shall take up the tan
gled threads of life, and try, vainly sometimes 
it is true, to lay them straight again. After 
tbe coflin lid is closed, alter the sands have 
fallen upon it, things are never, will never be 
quite tbe same again. Well, perhaps it is bet
ter so; only we cannot always quite make it 
all seem clear to our human sight.

Then some have crossed the ocean, seeking 
recreation under other skies, or joined in pleas
ant family reunions, meeting old friends, and 
clasping hands with those who are separated 
by tne exigencies of our life. Now, however, 
we are soon to be in the harness again, take up 
the routine of our work—forgetting, as best we 
can, our disappointments, and gaining courage 
from some of the pleasant happenings that are 
bound to fringe every pathway.

1 am at this moment at Concord, N. II., one 
of the charming country cities with which 
New England abounds—the guest of my good 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott, who 
have made my visit most enjoyable. One is 
apt to think that a large city like New York 
or London or Boston is Me centre, but while 
this may be so to an extent, it is only relative, 
like most other things, and each town, be it 
great or small, is a centre uuto itself. And 
Concord, with its long, smooth roads and tree- 
lined streets, is as near being perfect in its 
natural beauties as any place 1 have seen this 
many a year. For miles about it is as if con
structed for the bicyclist, who, I am sure, 
would feel to rejoice and praise God for tbe 
facilities thus afforded. I feel especially 
drawn to this lovely city, for many years ago 
—well, never mind how many—I began my 
public career here at Angelus Hall, now 
changed to be sure, but then a charming little 
audience room. It was owned by Nathaniel 
White, Esq., who has since passed on to the 
other life,but who while here was a kindly 
and generous-hearted man. Hegave thehallfor 
the boy to speak in, and as there was a crowd 
and the lecture was voted a success, I have 
since that, to me eventful night, been oue 
of the humble instruments in tbe hands of 
those divine teachers whose words are wise, 
whose counsel always the best. I have since 
then taken this great truth wherever 1 went, 
and whatever may be said of me—good or bad 
—there is one accusation that can never be 
made by my bitterest foe, that I have ever 
been—and please God may ever remain—an 
earnest believer in and as earnest an advo
cate of tbe truths of Modern Spiritualism. 
Naturally, then, in coming here tbe memories 
come creeping back, and I look down over the 
pathway of the years to boyhood’s days and 
then to tbe present moment, and it seems al
most impossible to realize how many changes 
have taken place—perhaps, after all, tbe great
est change is in one’s self. In that early time 
I was very much encouraged by a then famous 
local medium, whose equal I have rarely seen 
-Mrs. M. A. Hatch. For years here and else
where she was esteemed and valued for her 
remarkable gifts in many directions, and for 
many a year sbe kept the banner of Spiritual- 

'ism flying when hers were almost the only 
hands to bold the standard. There are many 
just such earnest, honest workers in our 
Cause; nearly every town and city has one or 
more of them, Their names are unknown to 
fame, and no great eulogy is written about 

'them when their earthly careers are finished,

humbug. Traps can only be worked by the 
use oi counter-weights, and such a method as 
be describes would be utterly Impossible. As 
for mirrors and phosphorescent lights, they 
could not be used at any stance I have ever at
tended without being immediately detected.

-uiiiuu wuivu mey u»vo uoxei muuu mu oaivu. At Mrs. M. E. Williams’s stances I have seen 
• Driving along over a most delightful road 1 time and again forms materialize and demate-
{
yet they are known in that great council- 
chamber of the skies, and pass from the scenes 
of their earthly labors to a reward and recog- 
•nition which they have never found on earth.

just close to the great St. Paul's School, where 
scions of American wealth are educated, one 
is struck by a granite archway over a road 
leading into a fine and extensive estate. This 
is Pleasant View, the home of Mrs. Eddy, the 
so called founder of Christian Science. The 
bouse, which is large and substantial-looking, 
is set in among trees and flowering shrub", 
lightened here and there by the flashing waters 
of numerous fountains, and commanding a 
view for many miles around. Here in seques
tered elegance lives the famous Mrs. Eddy, 
now a woman small, white-haired, above eighty 
years of age. and apparently in the enjoyment 
of the very best of health.

She was born at Bow, a little hamlet near 
by, and now tbat her labors are well under 
way has come back here to pass her remaining 
days-far from the madding crowd, amidst 
the scenes of her early girlhood. On pleasant 
days sbe is seen driving about with her spirited 
horses, elegant carriage and stately coachman 
—the envy of many admiring eyes.

When the First Church was dedicated in 
Boston some two years ago, she was sent an 
invitation to the service in the form of a 
scroll of solid gold, valued at least at 83,000, 
which was exhibited here as a genuine work 
of art. And thus the world moves, and we 
marvel and understand not.

On Sunday I went to the Abbots’ country 
place, about seven miles distant, to which they 
had already driven, and there realized what a 
wonderful place the country is anyway. Our 
great marts of trade, our vast manufactories 
are wonderful; but they find a rival in a well- 
cared-for garden, filled with everything that 
could delight the eye and the palate. Beside, 
in the world there is one constant jar and 
jangle, men and women jostling against each 
other in the endless battle for supremacy; but 
here in this lovely garden, the trees loaded 
with ripening fruit, the grapevines clamoring 
for recognition, tbe flowers nodding in tbe 
sunlight to each other-all agree, or seem to,
iu such a perfect manner that tliey put to 
shame the quarrelsome spirit we too often 
find in our midst.

It was such a glorious day that I almost 
wanted to stop all the clocks, in the vain ef
fort to stay the passage of time. We took in 
the late afternoon a sail up the lovely Con
toocook river, over whose silver current the 
overhanging branches of the trees nearly clasp 
their leafy hands-and were comforted and 
strengthened by the spirit of perfect peace 
and harmony tbat everywhere prevailed.

From the distant landing-place the strains 
of softest music floated out to us and wel
comed us back again as we stepped ashore. 
And in the afterglow of this most blessed 
hour we were again a wheel and skimmed 
along through the groves where the shadows 
were deepening, past the houses where tho 
lights were just beginning to appear, and 
were once more “at home,’’just as tbe young 
stars heralded the coming of the night.

One such day in the country, with those 
you love, with light and air and music-and 
yes, health—repays one for many a struggle. 
I cannot close this far too long letter without 
expressing the greatest appreciation for the 
uniform courtesy shown by Mr. W. L. Picket 
and several others whom I chanced to meet 
and who will long be remembered.

Materializations.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The New York World of Sunday, August 30, 
contains an article from the pen of “Profes
sor ” Hermann’s press-agent, in which the “ Pro
fessor” claims to have exposed the tricks of 
materializing mediums. Of course, those who 
know nothing of the phenomena of spirit
return will be inclined to attach some impor
tance to the “Professor’s” silly statements, 
but to those who are familiar with them, what 
he asserts will only arouse a pitying smile. 
Hermann is a poorly-equipped showman, and 
seizes every opportunity to keep his name be
fore the public. I have no objection to that, 
but I do resent his coupling the word Spiritu
alism with anything he does either on or off the 
stage.

In his article he makes ihe following state
ments about an apocryphal medium in Phila
delphia:

" I sought an Introduction to the woman and at
tended one of her receptions. I was politely, though 
firmly, requested uot to attend further ones, as tbe 
medium explained that my presence. I beluga medi
um, Interfered with ceitain psychological effects be
tween the seen and the unseen,and retarded her perfect 
work. The papers put It more plainly by describing 
me as a medium negative to her affinity; and because 
this spiritualistic verbiage was uot understood the 
explanation was accepted.

Ol course I knew tbe woman was a fraud, because 
I realized at once the chemicals used to produce cer
tain effects. But the methods constituting the basis 
of ber work puzzled me for some time. I had casual
ly examined her cabinet. The usual cabinet trickery 
lu the construction of this useful article of ’fake’ 
Spiritualism was missing In hers. It would appear, 
for her purposes, perfectly harmless aud useless to 
the Inexperienced eye, but I knew at a glance ft was 
used for perspective reflections.

How the connections worked troubled me. At last 
I worked out Hie sequence that a trap door was used, 
and the spirits came from the cellar beneath Secur
ing the services ol two clever reporters, who bad as
signments to expose the medium If tliey could, I dis
guised them as plumbers, plentifully smearing their 
faces with the lampblack aud furnishing them with 
plumbers’ tools, as well as au order from the Public 
Works Department to inspect the plumbing In the 
medium's house. I gave them Instructions where to 
look and what to look for In the cellar. Thi y entered 
into tlie scheme with enthusiasm.

The two 'plumbers’ once lu the cellar, which was 
directly under thereat room of the extension parlor 
above where the stances were held, lost no time In the 
examination of coi dull pipes. They went directly to 
work to search for wires, and when thrse weie found 
the secret was out. The cabinet above was worked 
through a car pet-covered trap In the floor, opening 
Into tbe cellar.

Tbe stage glare came from tbe c-liar, and was re
flected above by mirrors. The wins served to ele
vate and depress the spirits at certain angles of pros
pective, which added intense realism to Intense num
bug. So perfect was the whole adjustment, ai d so 
quick Its working mechanism, tbat If a flashlight at 
any time during one of the woman's stances had been 
thrown upon the gloom surrounding them, sbe could, 
on the same instant, with the wonderful mechanism 
at her command, cut off all communication with the 
cellar and defy detection.

With the exposure that followed there was much 
chagrin felt by the dupes who had been swindled In 
pocket and feeling. Tbe medium left town a sadder 
and a richer woman, and. under an assumed name, 
resumed business In a Southern city on the old lines."

Now anybody who knows anything about ma
terializing stances will perceive the utter ab
surdity of all this, and will have no hesitation 
in denouncing the "Professor” as an arch

rialize outside the cabinet. I have been 
touched and spoken to by these forms, and, 
during tbeoperation, other forms have emerged 
from the cabinet and held conversations with 
their friends.

Hermann says tbat Spiritualists regard him 
as a medium. What bosh! Every intelligent 
Spiritualist knows him for "wbat he is-a 
" trlck-o’-the loop man,” whose forte lies in 
amusing children and country people. I won
der if he knows that tbeie are among Spirit
ualists hard-headed lawyers, doctors, business 
men and members of all the learned profes
sions?

It is time to call a halt on men of his kind. 
If he wants to advertise himself he should do 
it by losing his diamonds, his pug dog, or have 
his circus team run away with him, but he 
should not allow his press-worker to drag into 
unworthy places the belief of men and women 
wbo know the difference between genuine 
manifestations of spirit power and the cheap 
tricks of the provincial juggler, whose mission 
it is to mystify bumpkins.

Respectfully yours.
John W. Thompson. 

New York, Aug, 31, 1896.

State Association Day at Onset.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The meeting held here Aug. 24, cf the Massachu
setts State Spiritualist Association, was a success. 
Many good arguments for organization were given by 
tbe speakers.

Dr. George A. Fuller of Worcester, the President of 
tbo Association was present, aud presided for the first 
time for some years.

The individuality of the quiet but forceful President 
made Itself felt during the entire day, with the result 
that an earnest thoughtfulness, mingled with a de
sire to hear of the benefits of organization, pervaded 
the meeting.

The day was beautiful, allowing the services to be 
held In the Auditorium, which was still dressed lu the 
decorations ot the Woman’s Convention of three days 
previous

Mrs. E. S. Loring of Fitchburg, Vice-President of 
tho Association, opened the day’s exercises at 10:30 
with a few welcoming remarks, followed by singing 
by the trio, and au Iuvocatlou by Mrs. Carrie F. Lor- 
lug of Braintree.

She then Introduced President Fuller, wbo said he 
had a few remarks to make before introducing the 
talent. He outlined the work ot the Association, 
its objects, and the good It was doing. He reviewed 
ihe work from Its iuception down to the present, giv
ing figures and facts that were eye openers to many.

lie said that wherever ihe State Conventions have 
been held renewed Im erest has been aroused in the 
Curse, which has resulted In el'vr organizations 
where none existed, or strength: eg those already 
existing.

A part of the work of the Association Is to bring 
the Isolated societies in touch with other societies, 
furnish them with speakers if they wish, bring to 
the front mediums and speakers, and to place mis
sionaries In the field whose duties it shall be to visit 
isolated societies and put new life into them or organ
ize uew ones.

Mr. Fuller closed with an eloquent appeal for the 
financial as well as moral support of th - people.

Mis. Rachel Walcott of Baltimore, the first speak
er of the morning, was glad to be able to speak In 
behalf of the Cause. Sbe said tbat the friends on the 
other side were only waiting for us to Improve the 
conditions hereto give us greater and more substan
tial evidences of their continued existence. Better
conditions must bo worked out through the sure, 
methodical labors of organizations.

To reach the grandest results we must all work to
gether. both individually, as local societies, State as
sociations and national organizations.

Capt. E. W. Gould ot Washington, I). C., said that 
thecauseof Spiritualism and organization was next to 
hls heart. He had devoted many years to the study 
of organization, and the necessity for such had ap
peared to him, as to all others who are practical in 
their thoughts. He had a part in tlie organization of 
the present National Association, anil urged others 
to Join the societies as they existed in various towns 
and localities, and receive the benefits of such an or- 
ganlzation.

Charles W. Sullivan then sang “A Hundred Years 
Ago.”

Dr. T. A. Bland of Boston was Invited to contribute 
hls mite to the many arguments presented for organ
ization. He said that tlie two forms of organization 
were represented by the democratic and despotic 
Spiritualism for the democratic, adding that we nave 
arrived at the time when democracy Is possible both 
ideas. Spiritualism is a human brotherhood, and 
therefore we must organize to protect our broil er 
man.

Mrs. Sarah Dick of Bostou, the next speaker, spoke 
of the words over her head, “ Unity iu Diversity,” 
saying that they contained a principle with which we 
should be thoroughly associated. In touch with ns Is 
the spirit-world, which stands back of us and will 
not see harm come to us. Through tlie avenues of 
sprltual thought such a power will be brought to bear 
upon those lu power as to make a marked change In 
human and national affairs.

The speaker put before her bearers a few of her 
original thoughts upon woman suffrage, and closed 
with an Improvisation.

Bev. E. W. Beers of Boston was tlie next and last 
speaker previous to tbe dinner-hour, aud, as usual, 
the thoughts he projected were awakening aud thor
oughly beneficial.

He said it appeared strange to him that a class ot 
people interested In such a movement as Spiritualism, 
representing, as it does, tbe more advanced and higher 
thought of the day, should be discussing organiza
tion. The people ought to be far beyond discussing, 
and at this time receiving the benefits of such.

He thought it could be partly explained by Ihe fact 
that a large part of the Spiritualists who bad come 
out from other beliefs had got so sick and Hied of the 
red-tape of organization that Hit y would have nothing 
to do with it. Organization did not necessarily mean 
limitation. That the Spiritualists were wrong in re
fraining from organizing he was sure.

Tbe work before Hie Spiritualists can never be car
ried out lo ihe present state of disorganized effort. 
The speaker cited tbe Roman Catholic Church as an 
example of what organization can do, aud closed by 
saying that, 11 the Spiritualists wanted to be a power 
in tbe land, organization would have to be effected.

At the afternoon session. President Fuller offered 
tbe invocation, being preceded by tbe trio In a song 
and succeeded by Mrs. Carrie F. Loring. In speaking 
of associated effort and the Interest tt always aroused 
and tbe success with which It met, she said that she 
had always felt that It was the basis upon which tbe 
grandest work could be done. Until we reach the 
point where we can see whither we are drifting and 
direct our efforts accordingly, we shall be unable to 
do the greatest good for humanity.

It Is through the thorough organization of spir
itual forces tbat we arc allowed to receive the cheer
ing messages from those beyond.

Acknowledging such to be tbe fact, why do you go 
on refusing to use that which the spirit-world nses- 
organlzatlon?

Why do you not do your best by connecting yourself 
with some organization? Ills a shame tbat people 
should not be willing to combine their forces for the 
sake of a little spiritual food. It Is only through or
ganized effort that meetings of any kind can be suc
cessfully conducted.

She instanced the Christian Endeavor and Its big 
meeting in Washington this season, saying that It 
was the result of organized effort.

Tbe ladles who have been speaking to you for the 
past two days come from and are a part ot organized 
movements. This subject will be talked upon until 
we begin to act. Then talking will be a thing ot the 
past, and act tbe watchword of tbe hour.

Tbe speaker wished to know how these poor weak 
societies could expect the State Association to help 
them if they did nothing for it. It is time we knew 
more about tbe principles governing our cause, she 
said.

Mrs. Loring gave a most humorous description ot 
some of ber experiences while traveling from place 
to place, filling engagements. Tbe point she wished 
to make was that some one In each society should be

[From “A Galaxy of Progressive Poems,” by Jolin W.Day.j

THE WHITE DOG SACRIFICE.

[Conclusion.]
Through earth's grim crust a giant's foot has stamped 

a cation trail;
Like whlte stid’d angels through the sky the curllug 

cirri sail;
Like chieftains grand on either hand the dome-brow’d 

hills arise,
Aud silence down tlie vaulted blue leans with expect

ant eyes.

The bear rests in his craggy den—the yelping wolf Is 
dumb;

None save the human echo stirs-the slow-voiced 
Indian drum

That beats a cadence weird aud faint, like leaded 
brain-throbs, known

When, fever toss’d, the sick man leans on death with 
quavering moaul

The couucil-flres—the sacred three—flame 'neath the 
Lodge of State;

There sits each warrior, crouched beside his red- 
brow’d child and mate;

“Bring forth the dog tor sacrifice!" The chieftain 
speaks the word,

Aud lol the dusky ranks divide, and anxious sighs 
arc heard.

They lead him down the mnrm’rlug ranks, a whisking, 
fleecy cloud

Of joyous life, that wraps a germ in matter’s confines 
bow’d.

Bright-eyed, cleau-limb'd, aud strong to dare hls mas
ter’s cause to win,

He shines, where looms the grisly priest swathed in 
IDs bison-skin!

Come, beat the drum! aud raise the shout! aud wheel 
the victim round!

’T Is not the scalp-dance now ye join—no deathful 
chant ye sound,

Save that ye pour, on Western air, your tribe’s sepul- 
tural song,

As wave before aud whites behind, ye linger late aud 
long!

So rolled the Jewish timbrel-cheer along the roaring 
seal

From Rome’s arena, God-like grown, the hymns ot 
Galilee!

From Scotian glen, lu echo stern, "the Cov'naut's" 
voice upspraug,

delegated to look after Hie comforts of the speakers, 
and see to It that they had comfortable places lu 
which to stay.

If people would come into organization aud learn 
of the tenets of the cause, they would know the right 
klud of conditions with which to surround a medium 
to get the best results We as Massachusetts Spiritu
alists should learn to benefit by associated effort. We 
should never allow one person to carry along a soci
ety, but all take hold, organize and be successful. Wc 
shall arrive at that point, If we have not already, 
where our Spiritualism will be an educator to us.

In speaking of the much-discussed question of se
curing a spciker by the month or longer, Mrs. Loring 
favored it (or the weak societies from Hie benefits to 
be received financially.

The money spent In railroad fare could just as well 
be made to last a mouth as welt as a week; considered 
money thus spent for only a day was wasted. She 
said it wa« better for all to organize, and utilize the 
wasted energi- 3 aud carfares of itinerant speakers. 
She claimed that a continual changing In speakers was 
not advancing the Cause, as one Sunday one speaker 
would tell au audience one thing, and perhaps the 
very next Sunday another speaker would tip it all 
over, and place before the same audience an entirely 
new thought.

Mrs. Rachel Walcott of Baltimore was presented a 
second time to the audience. She spoke ot her first 
control, who was Dr. Lemuel Fuller of Massachusetts, 
and thought that a kinship existed between be and 
the presiding officer. Sbe said tbat mediums must 
have sound physical bodies to obtain the fullest and 
best expression from the spirit-world. If you could 
see. as I can, the many spirit-friends around you, you 
would feel grandly blessed.

Prof. W. F. Peck believed that organization was ab
solutely essential to success, and did not see how 
people with Spiritualism at heart could oppose It. 
Organization is a part of Nature, and order her first 
law. We have an Infinite organization. Science Is 
all based on order. If It Is true In Nature, why Is It 
uot as true tbat organization Is essential In human 
affairs? Prot. Peck thought there was a necessity for 
a school for mediums. lie thought that the expres
sion used by many mediums, “expect tbe spirits to 
put the words in their mouths,” or, In other words, 
"to do the work,” smacked of indolence; for the 
spirit-world expects each and all to do their share.

Another good work the speaker mentioned was that 
of founding an institution for proper healing, and es
pecially for caring for the Insane.

For the true healing and helping of souls organiza
tion should exist for the promulgation ot tbe truths 
ot Spiritualism. He believed the time was not far 
distant when an Institution for learning would be 
erected here In Onset.

He said It was not necessary to adopt a creed. Per
sonally he would not swear to a creed to-day, be
cause to-morrow be might turn It all over. He nad a 
mind tbat would adopt the truth In everything and 
utilize it. The better instrument you present tor the 
spirit-world to use, the better work can be accom
plished through you.

After a song by Charles W. Sullivan, Mrs. Stevens 
of California was Introduced. She believed tbat

When Dundee smote the mountain path and hoofs 
careerlug rang!

The song Is hushed—tbe dog is slain. Swift to tbe 
sacred flame

The priests aud chieftalus offerings cast, In high 
Manito’s name:

“ As mounts this smoke of sacrifice up to the bending 
sky,

Great Spirit, hear our lonely call, and lu our aid draw 
ulgh:

“Thou flll’st the bison’s stately march, Thou nerv’st 
the eagle's wing;

Thou bend’st the storm-bow’s shining arch, and rlv’st 
the buds of spring;

Thou glow’st lu fire, thou roll'st in flood the mountain 
gorge along;

Thy sunshine warms the freezing earth, thy life the 
warrior’s song!

“ Great Spirit, hear our trembling prayer; we wander 
faint and few—

Strangers and exiles from the land our Eastward 
fathers knew.

Accept our off’rlng, poor and frail, and may we faith
ful be—

Keep fearless foot on duty’s trail, and honest faith In 
thee!

“ The mighty wave of human life up to thy presence 
rolls;

We seek, through gloom aud closing night, the brighter 
land of souls.

Be right th' inspirer of our speech, as fade the moons 
away;

Keep us true Indians till we meet our uext assem
bling day!”

The white dog took tlie shining trail beyond the 
smoke-fire's glow,

Up from the earthquake-splintered vale that crouched 
the hills below!

The sun sat In his wigwam door—where twilight 
shadows He—

When, reached Manito’s fateful shore, he sought His 
presence high!

While many a zealot’s stilted prayer limped slow 
through darkening skies,

Our Father marked with welcome tare the Red Man’s 
sacrifice!

Spiritualism when properly understood was every
thing that was for the good of man.

The spirit of all talk and no action would never 
benefit the race. Unite on the basis of Spiritualism, 
which means the accomplishment of everything that 
Is good which the human mind cau conceive. Such 
an organization will be attractive to the world.

MBs Lucy A. Barntcoat was first, last and always 
for organization. Sbe Instanced other societies which 
had been placed upon a high plane and had Influence 
by simply organizing.

She gave some of her experiences In traveling, both 
with railroads aod with people, aod closed by saying 
that It Spiritualists were organized better treatment 
would be accorded Its representatives, both In the 
matter of physical and financial accommodations.

Charles A. Day, the presiding officer of tbe local as
sociation, thought that all the progressive thought of 
the day Impinged upon Spiritualism. People In other 
thought are receiving the benefits of that which Spir
itualists should, namely, organization.

Mrs. S. A. Dick spoke a few words, and then Mrs. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock, the last speaker of the afternoon, 
gave a few of her pointed thoughts to tbe audience.

Sbe thought, among other things, tbat Individual re
sponsibility would bring out the development of spir
itual power. Put Spiritualism before tne world, and 
show that we have a strength and power In organiza
tion. Better to act than to spend so much time in 
talking.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring gave some very interesting 
evidences of spirit return at this juncture, after which 
a vote of thanks was extended tbe local camp-meet
ing association for tbe use of tbe Auditorium, and tbe 
speakers for their kind words. A telegram ot greet
ing was also received from Secretary Woodbury, of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association.

President Fuller then closed tbe day’s exercises 
with a few brief remarks In regard to tbe organization 
and tbe benefits to be derived from It. He wanted 
Spiritualism to he placed In Its highest and truest light 
before tbe people, and thought that tbe means to such 
an end was in local, state and national societies.

Russ H. Gilbert.

Along every line of large achievement, enthusiasm 
Is tbe road-breaker. Every man tbat succeeds is a 
hobby-rider. In tbls Is no disposition to slur over the 
element of Intelligence involved in all there varieties 
of activity. Art. however fiery, must be bitted with 
discretion Scholarship, however zealous and impetu
ous, requires to be held under restraints and to be 
bound down to certain well-determined lines of en
deavor. But at the same time It Is not because men 
bare a head for these pursuits simply that tbelr 
achievements are so large, but because they have a 
heart and a passion for them.—Conwell.

" When You Are in Rome Do as the Bomans 
Do."—SU Augustine used to dine on Saturday as well 
as on Sunday; bnt In Rome the custom of fasting on 
Saturday bad sprung up. So, when he went to Rome, 
Augustine did not know wbat to do, and Anally con
sulted witb St. Ambrose, wbo lived in Milan; and 
that wise man wrote: “ When I am here, 1 do not last 
on Saturday; when at Rome, I do fast on Saturday."
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lo tbe Iikl warm September, ere the summer quite lias gone, 
Ere tbe maples turn to ember, comer the ripening of the corn. 
AU day long a elumberoue stillness presses on tbe drowsy air— 
All day long In yellow sunshine dreams the earth In silent prayer; 
Hot across the fruitful orchard beams tho ardent noontide glow, 
Burning over scores of acres, where the corn stands row on rowi 
Dusty Ues the land between them, every leaf Is turning sere, 
While the drouth makes baste to ripen corn tor millions far and near. 
Ohl the warm, oppressive silence of the yellow-turning Held I 
Ohl die wealth of golden produce which the coming liarvest yields! 
Oh! the grapes of yonder vineyard, purple In the purple air! 
Ob! the sunlight falling, falling on tlie broad leaves drooping there! 
Oh! the blessing of the Autumn, triumph ot the perfect year, 
While Nature pours ber benediction on the quiet atmosphere! 
Let the year sink down In silence as the glorious days depart, 
I will treasure most the lesson they have for every human heart. 
We should mourn no far off springtime ou our summer’s swift decay, 
But with earnest care and labor reap the harvest while we may; 
Spring lias budded aud summer bloomed, and so, before life’s heart 

has gone,
We must live In joyous sunshine- ripen like September corn; 
So wl en future stotins are howling, and 'tls said that we are dead, 
On the strength of our achievement shall some barren age be fed.

Mbs. Marik L. Whekleh-Brown. 

Washington, 1). C., Aug. 18,18U6.

For the Banner of Light.

WITH ONE ACCORD.
A SPIRITUAL ROMANCE.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

CHAPTER I.

THE MYSTIC CIRCLE.

T
HE shadows of an early autumn evening were slowly 
lengthening over the beautiful Golden Gate of Califor
nia as two earnest women, both mature, though by no 

means elderly, sat on the deck of a north-bound steamer 
which had but just left the dock at San Francisco to wend 
its way to the enterprising city of Portland, the capital of 
the State of Oregon, whither both these cultivated, thought
ful women were bound, desirous of finding, in the vicinity 
of that thriving, populous centre of Pacific Coast industry 
a calm retreat where they might unite with brother and 
sister spirits similarly disposed in the foundation of a mys
tic society, whose influence, exerted silently for good, 
might extend far over land and sea in blessing to the care
worn multitudes who, wearied with their futile search for 
health and happiness amid material baubles, are now be
ginning seriously to direct attention to that strange, subtle 
law of psychic healing which promises ere long to display' 
its beneficent activity in the complete deliverance of a large 
portion of the human family from the myriad ills which 
now afflict it.

By some mysterious coincidence these two widely dis
similar and thoroughly harmonious women were moved to 
take passage on the same steamer, bent on the same errand, 
and yet totally unacquainted with each other, though it 
cannot be said that either of them was surprised to recog
nize a friend and companion in the other, for they had both 
received a similar intimation of an impending acquaint
ance during a session of a lodge with which they were both 
connected.

In these days one hears much of Spiritualism, Theosophy, 
Psychical Research, Mental Science, Christian Science, and 
much else that aims to lift the curtain of the unseen and 
reveal to aspiring students of nature’s profoundest mys
teries, secrets which have been concealed for ages. All 
these systems have much to recommend them; they all ex
ist because they are necessities in the present state of the 
world’s development; but eager, earnest souls there are— 
and these are not so very few in number—who are now be
ginning to see the commencement of a movement broader, 
deeper and higher than any that has yet made a public 
appearance, or in any way announced its advent to the 
masses.

Miss Louisa Sherrington and Mrs. Mary Colchester had 
both been favored recently with occasional glimpses of the 
outline of a stupendous work for humanity, which should 
result in nothing less than a complete change from the 
present chaotic, restless, altogether unsatisfactory condi
tion of social disorder, to a state of peace and mutual good
will, wherein cooperative friendliness should reign supreme 
in place of the rivalries, competition, and strivings which 
are still so rampant, even where religion and spirituality 
are verbally welcomed and loudly professed.

The younger of the ladies (Miss Sherrington) was at least 
thirty-five, the elder (Mrs. Colchester) was fully forty-five 
years of age, but though there was about ten years differ
ence in their ages, the elder of the two appeared scarcely 
twelve months older than her companion, who had seen 
far more sorrow than she. The circumstance of their meet
ing on shipboard was clearly one of those incidents in hu
man life which go very far toward proving that our lives 
are not exclusively in our own keeping, but as Lucy Lar- 
com beautifully sings, “Never, walking heavenward, can 
we walk alone.”

Ten days before our story opens Miss Sherrington was 
spending a delightful and profitable evening with a few 
select friends in the rooms of a Society for Spiritual Inves
tigation, a private, though not a secret body of truth-seek
ers which meets weekly In the city of San Francisco at the 
residence of different members alternately. On this oc
casion the gathering was held in the lovely home of Mrs. 
Julia Wolverstein, in the immediate vicinity of Golden 
Gate Park.

Mrs. Wolverstein was noted for almost regal hospitality, 
and above all for the intense fervor she invariably mani
fested in all questions pertaining to tbe real welfare and 
progress of the human race. A Silent Circle had been 
formed in her conservatory, in addition to the monthly 
gatherings of the Society for Spiritual Investigation. This 
Silent Circle met every night at eleven o’clock, no matter 
where the various members might be physically at tbe 
time. Miss Sherrington, who was an active worker in and 
on behalf of both organizations, was a sensitive of rare 
promise, though as yet ber mediumistic faculty was but In 
a stage of incipient development. Sbe often received mes
sages of value for other people, but never bad any direc
tions for self-guidance come through her hand or pen. On 
the occasion with which we have now to deal, sbe had felt 
impelled by an irresistible Impulse to remain in Mrs. Wol-

versteln’s house after all the other visitors had separated, 
and just as she was beginning to apologize for so doing, 
her hostess turned to her with eyes beaming with affection 
and lighted with radiant Intelligence, and addreased her 
thus: “Sister beloved and highly esteemed, thorny though 
your patli through life has often been, your deep desires 
for usefulness have not been lost; they have every one 
been treasured in the archives of that mystic record cham
ber in tlie unseen realm, to the contents of which you 
liave, as you well know, more than once been partially 
admitted. Tlie time has come for you to go forth and be
gin in earnest the life work which awaits you—a work for 
which you are thoroughly fitted and abundantly equipped. 
Near the city of Portland, in tlie neighboring State of 
Oregon, there is a field awaiting tlie sickle, and to you, in 
company wltli a few faithful comrades, is the word now 
spoken, 'Thrust in thy sharp sickle, for the liarvest of the 
earth is ripe.’ In ten days from to-night you are advised 
to set sail for Portland. Secure your ticket and engage 
your stateroom to morrow. Go to the office of tlie Steamship 
Company before twelve o’clock, and you will be offered a 
berth in a large room, which you will share with another 
of the messengers of our Order, who is now receiving a 
similar instruction in another section of this city. If you 
think it strange that such minute directions should be 
given you, you liave yet to learn that our linked brethren 
are simultaneously guided to so act that they are brought 
together at specially auspicious moments, when the time is 
ripe for their working outwardly as well as inwardly in 
concert.”

At tbe same hour Mrs. Colchester was lingering after 
her classmates had left, in the peaceful home of Mrs. 
Rachel Desmond, on Ellis street, where sbe had been ini
tiated into some of tbe deeper truths of metaphysical heal
ing, ably expounded by Mrs. Branch of Oakland, a lady 
who had ever remained loyal to her colors when weaker 
sisters bad deserted the ranks in consequence of the soph
istry of some of the unwise who laid claim to unusual 
wisdom.

On the following day, at 11:30 a.m., Mrs. Colchester, 
according to directions, engaged a berth in a stateroom on 
the steamer to Portland, which was to set sail nine days 
later. At noon precisely Miss Sherrington presented her
self to the same booking clerk, and secured the other berth 
in the same cabin. When these singularly guided sisters 
in spirit, though strangers after the flesh, met on the 
steamer, it was not five minutes before they were deep in 
conversation on the theme nearest their hearts. Some 
all-convincing, all revealing thrill of mutual sympathy led 
them to converse upon the one theme which engrossed the 
intellect and held first place in the affections of both; 
neither could explain, in any external way, the reason for 
this mutual attraction, or define its nature, for it was in 
no degree based on attractiveness of exterior, or even on 
similarity of disposition. Soul spoke to soul, spirit an
swered to spirit, and where that is the case there can be 
no barriers to perfect intercourse, unless persons are fool
ish and blind enough to seek to stifle an impulse which is 
unmistakably both spiritual and natural.

Though travelers may well rave over the beauty of the 
Bay of Naples, and describe in glowing verse the splendors 
of the coast of the Mediterranean or Adriatic Sea, we 
doubt whether even tlie scenery of southern Italy is more 
radiantly fair than tlie Bay of San Francisco. California 
is indeed the Golden State, if gold is indicative of glory. 
For wealth of native beauty it equals, if it does not sur
pass, any other clime on the face of tlie globe. Sunset in 
tlie Golden Gate on a clear September or October evening 
is indescribably magnificent. Every color of the rainbow 
illuminates the sky, while the deep blue majesty of the Pa
cific waters forms a sapphire like reflector for the opal
escent glories of a sky aud land abounding in every phase 
of exquisite loveliness that voice can extol or pen depict. 
In this paradise for all true artists, undisturbed by the 
murmur of the many voices aud the varied other pounds 
about them, these two new friends realized in little more 
than an instant the oneness of tbeir destiny. Night fell 
over land and sea; a cool, salt breeze came up from the 
north; but still they talked, not realizing the changing 
temperature, and not knowing that they had left their 
wraps below, and that their fellow-passengers had, almost 
without exception, taken refuge in the warmer confines of 
the saloon. At length, as the hour of eleven approached, 
a holy hush came over both of them, and, by a mutual in
stinct, they subdued all conversation, and wended their 
steps to the spacious state-room they happily shared in 
common. After bidding each other a heartfelt good-night 
they realized, while falling asleep in tbeir respective berths, 
a clear, fleecy thread of light uniting them with each other 
and with the other 775 members of tbeir circle, the total of 
whose membership was always exactly the sacred number 
777.

CHAPTER II.

STRENGTH IN SILENCE.

N
OTHING especially eventful occurred on the passage, 
which was, from first to last, a season of unbroken 
delight to Mrs. Colchester and Miss Sherrington, who 

found the hours of tho three long days at sea far too short 
to give opportunity for tbe expression of the crowd of 
thoughts which filed in rapid succession through the open, 
receptive minds of these faithful, devoted women. As they 
sat together on the deck they presented a striking and most 
harmonious contrast. Tbe elder of the two was a married 
woman whose husband was in New York on business, and, 
though she had no very close tie of sympathy with him in 
matters spiritual, she never disagreed with him, and he 
never found fault with her when she carried out one or the 
otiier of tlie several somewhat extraordinary wishes she 
had recently expressed. Though her age was forty-five, 
Mrs. Colchester looked under forty. Her face was calm, 
placid and serene, though there was not a dull line in it. 
On occasion, her eyes could sparkle like a merry girl’s, and 
her expressive mouth would portray every emotion of her 
spirit. Her abundant chestnut hair bad scarcely a silver 
thread running through its wavy mass; her figure was 
ample, and she generally evinced a contented, happy dispo
sition-contented, that is, with tlie order of the universe, 
and yet filled with a divine ambition to attain to far loftier 
heights of knowledge than any she had hitherto scaled.

Miss Sherrington was rather petite in build. Her eyes 
were blue, and her hair was almost flaxen. In her case 
there was a dreamy, far-away expression of countenance 
which led the keen observer immediately to note that her 
outward path had not usually been one of roses; but, 
though she had evidently been tried, and had suffered 
deeply, there were no marks of irritability on tbe smooth, 
patient brow, though one might easily discern the traces of 
a hope long-deferred, and beyond this a scrutinizing friend 
could not but feel that life for a nature such as hers must 
be sadly incomplete unless some great affection filled and 
glorified it.

Mrs. Colchester’s warm, matronly heart, opened in
stantly to her confiding, sympathetic sister, and as the 
two conversed hour after hour on themes the nearest to 
tbeir hearts, they felt that it needed not much reasoning 
to prove the truth of words so readily verifiable as “ If 
two of you agree as touching anything, it shall be done for 
them.” Neither of these women were what is ordinarily 
called religious; numerous church services and constant 
Bible study did not seem to occupy their thoughts; they 
were not pious in tbe popular sense, but they were as 
earnest as any souls one might chance to meet in tbe clois
ters of devotion, in their supreme desire to live above tbe 
level of self gratification, on the exalted plateau of philan
thropic enterprise. Tbe world, knowing but very little of 
tbe force of silent activity, naturally fails to realize, even 
in small degree, the basic idea which constitutes tbe foun
dation of spiritual confraternities. Syndicates and c^ubs 
are within tbe scope of every day comprehension when 
people are leagued together in an ostensible manner, and 
where something in the way of visible machinery for car
rying out ideas is evident to the senses, but that 777 men 
and women in different parts of America should feel them
selves, iu every sense, co-workers, when none of them 
appeared to do anything together externally, would se

verely tax the understanding of all save those ready to 
become Initiates in such an organic unity. The birth of 
the "111" Circle was In this wise:

In the early spring of 1805, a number of Intelligent stu
dents of psychic science were assembled one lovely after
noon at the home of Mrs, Wolverstein In San Francisco, 
when one of the party, a tall, fine-looking, elderly gentle
man, made tbe following proposition:

"We have now been together for seven months, Investi
gating the unseen realm as far as our limited knowledge 
has rendered research practical. No one can say that our 
investigations have been fruitless of result; still we must 
all confess that in Isolated Instances only have we received 
marked evidences of the reality of tbe mystic powers which 
we know are already latent, and can be rendered active In 
us all. I now propose that we prepare a suitable circular, 
setting forth the aims and objects of our Society, and send 
it to 111 persons in different parts of the United States, 
inviting their hearty cooperation in a purely mental effort 
to secure beneficent results of a character which must 
eventually-indeed speedily- remove all possibility of doubt 
as to tlie reality, not only of thought-transference, which 
is now pretty thoroughly established, but of spiritual heal
ing in the broadest sense of that expansive term. To heal 
physical ailments is good, but to remove mental and moral 
defects is still better. Let us aim high, I say, and the 
higher our aim tbe more real likelihood there is that we 
shall reach our goal.”

Tbe proposal made by Col. Falkenstein was at once 
assented to by the forty eight members of the circle then 
in session, and without delay the following circular-letter 
was written and speedily prepared for distribution among 
the elect 777, whose names and addresses were selected 
intuitively by different members of the band:

“ Dear Friend: You are invited to unite with 776 beside 
yourself, all earnest friends of spiritual growth and human 
progress, in an endeavor to render practical, in the inter
ests of the highest and widest usefulness, the teachings of 
the inner circle of light, to which you all belong. You are 
invited every night at eleven o’clock, to devote thirty 
minutes, or longer, to restful contemplation of your own 
highest ideal; and in order to assist you to become more 
consciously one with all your fellow-students, we suggest 
to you tbe following pledge of loyalty to our Order:

“ * I, this night, do in spirit unite myself with all my com
rades everywhere, who desire only and always to work 
unreservedly for tbe spiritual expansion and elevation of 
our common humanity. I affirm my oneness with all who 
in sincerity desire the general weal; and I do further affirm 
that in union with my higher self and the higher self of all 
my comrades, I open my entire intellect and dedicate my 
entire affection to the service of unfettered truth. I speak 
to the world in this sweet silence of the spirit, my deepest 
word of power, in perfect love. I speak health for all who 
are oppressed with thought of sickness; joy for all who are 
weighed down with thought of woe; liberty for all who are 
oppressed with the sense of bondage, and perfect peace for 
all who are in fear of strife. Our united word accom
plishes that wbereunto it is sent; according to our word, 
so it is unto us for good.’ ”

To prove tbe unerring judgment of the group of intui- 
tionalists who issued this appeal, not one of the circu
lars sent out failed to receive recognition and endorse
ment; not one was miscarried, not one was spurned, and 
why? Surely because the indwelling spirit of wisdom in 
humanity never errs, and it can and does declare itself 
whenever it is duly trusted. There must be no doubt, no 
perhaps, no lingering belief in chance or accident among 
those who seek to prove the absoluteness of the law of life. 
Send out your messages in perfect trust, all ye who seek to 
verify the powers of your own souls, and you will find in 
every instance that exactly according to the measure of 
your faith will it be unto you.

Mrs. Colchester and Miss Sherrington were both well- 
read women. Though they enjoyed Dickens and did not 
scorn even a comic paper, they reveled in such advanced 
scientific text-books as Dolbear’s “ Matter, Ether and Mo
tion.” What would be considered very dry reading by the 
majority of society people they regarded as fascinating 
literature, for nothing charmed them much unless it 
opened before their mental eyes a larger conception of the 
universe than they heretofore had been able to entertain. 
It is needless to say that such women, and equally the 
men with whom they associated in mental work, utterly 
scorned the foolish notion that the female intellect is infe
rior to the male, when in tbeir own daily experience they 
could prove that intelligence is equally the property of 
men and women. They rose to heights of discernment 
where, for them, there could no longer be any belief in the 
superiority of one and the consequent inferiority of tbe 
other half of humanity in expression. Had any one pro
posed to consider the sex or color of a candidate for any 
office, they would, in common with all other members of 
the order they had joined, at once declare that whoever 
seeks to draw a sex or color line in intellect is below the 
standard which must be reached before the higher occult 
ism can be even faintly apprehended. The chief objection 
to the admission of women into many occult fraternities 
is that they do not use or love tobacco. This we know 
from actual conversation with eminent sticklers for man’s 
supremacy in spurious mystical fraternities.

One day, when our two heroines were conversing in a 
somewhat louder and livelier strain than usual on the 
steamer deck, and giving vent to tbeir happy feelings in 
soft peals of silvery laughter, they, unknowingly to them
selves, attracted the interestci attention of some of their 
fellow-passengers, among whom was a divinity student 
from Harvard on his way to Montana, where he expected 
eventually to settle, as pastor of a People’s church.

This gentleman, Arthur Douglas Geike, (a descendant 
of an illustrious Scotch family,) having from childhood 
shared in the experiences of many of his countrymen in 
the direction of what the canny Scot calls “second sight,” 
was deeply impressed with everything which savored of 
spiritual evidence, and finding himself suddenly in tbe 
presence of two cultivated women who spoke of their 
spiritual experiences as every-day occurrences, he took 
the liberty of lifting his cap to them, and requesting per
mission to inquire a little further into their special views 
of man’s relation here and now with the boundless unseen 
universe.

[To be continued.]

Written for tbe Banner of Light.

LIFE IS SHORT.
BY MARY KINNEAR.

Life Is short. No time have we for censure or reproving.
Life Is short. Let’s make it sweet by tender, faithful loving.
Life Is short G reat need tbere Is for gentle, patient waiting; 
Need of trust In human kind and scorn of human bating.
Life is short; and when, at last, there comes tbe hour of leaving, 
He that has forgiven most will have least cause for grieving.

Spiders in History.

Spiders have played a greater part in history than most 
people are aware of. Everybody knows how the persever
ance of a spider encouraged Robert Bruce to regain bis 
kingdom in Scotland; but not so many know that, accord
ing to Jewish tradition, a spider saved David’s life. Saul 
was hunting for him, and his soldiers approached a cave 
where David was hidden. Shortly before, however, a spider 
had spun ber web at the mouth of tbe cave; and the sol
diers, taking it for granted that, if he bad taken refuge in 
the cave, he must have broken the web, departed, forget
ting the web might have been spun after as well as before 
his entrance.

A spider saved the life of the great uncle of the German 
Emperor. Frederic William was king of Prussia, and an 
attempt was made to poison him in a cup of chocolate. By 
chance a spider fell into tbe cup; and for this reason tbe 
monarch gave the chocolate to a dog, who immediately died. 
Inquiry was made, with the result that the cook was hang
ed; and a large spider wrought in gold now decorates one 
of the chief rooms of tbe Winter Palace at Potsdam, in 
memory of the king’s escape.—Popular Science Newt.

Nearly all women have good balr, though many are gray, and few 
are bald. Hall’s Hair Renewer restores the natural color, and 
thickens the growth of the balr.

Knowledge and Faith,
To the Editor of the Banner of Llghti

The harsh treatment that faith Is receiving at the bands 
of many writers Is one rouon why this essay Is offered to 
the public. One writer says: "Knowledge begins where 
faith ends." Opinions are not to be entirely set aside, 
Yet probably ninety-nine percent, of the world’s ethical 
philosophy of to-day is nothing but opinion.

Any person who assumes insuperable postulates in the 
realm of ethics, without a rudimentary knowledge of the 
organic nature of man, is simply ventilating opinions that 
he is not able to demonstrate. With a predilection for 
ethics and metaphysical research he may sail high and 
wide and produce many beautiful thoughts; but he is never 
sure that those thoughts are true. Faith, as an abstract 
principle of the human mind, is nothing more nor less than 
an intuitive sense of truth and duty. It is intuition, yet 
intuition is not limited to the scope of our hope and faith; 
it is a manifold faculty which many of our speakers and 
writers do not seem to understand, any more than they 
understand the true province of faith.

Intuition is held up as a mystical power, superior to and 
independent of reason, and this Is partly right and partly 
wrong. What is intuition? For the present purpose tbe 
most concise answer is the true definition of faith: intui
tive perception of spiritual truth. This, of course, is that 
particular phase of intuition that belongs to the spiritual 
or moral realm of thought I think it can be clearly 
shown that this intuitive power is really superior to rea
son, but so far from being independent of it that, without 
reason, it is blind as a bat, and just as apt to land us in the 
ditch as on the throne.

In this discussion the knowing faculties are lumped 
together under the name of reason. It is said to be a poor 
rule that will not work both ways: and we find that in the 
beautiful realm of spiritual thought and progress, reason 
is just as helpless without faith as faith is worthless with
out reason. Reason, standing alone, cannot even look into 
tbe glorious regions of spiritual truth, past, present or 
future. Metaphorically, faith may be called a telescope by 
means of which reason can study this beautiful science of 
Spiritual Astronomy, and prove that these neglected prin 
ciplesof hope and faith and veneration are not only tbe 
relics of barbarism, but living principles inherent in the 
organization of man.

But analogies are limited. This intuition transcends the 
province of the telescope. It is one of the indispensable 
jewels which constitute the crown of progressive human
ity. It is faith, and those who are very deficient in it are 
lacking in spiritual insight and hardly qualified to grapple 
with the Spiritual Philosophy. Nor does this show cause 
for discouragement. "The door of progress opens wide, 
an avenue forever free.” In the light of these remarks 
does knowledge begin wbere faith ends? In the present 
application reason implies knowledge.

Reason is our guide, and must find the way, or we will 
never find it outside of the misty and musty way that big
otry and superstition have been traveling from time imme
morial. When this way is found, and the cohorts of sci
ence and the pilgrims of spiritual progress are thoroughly 
equipped for the grand pilgrimage into the infinite realms 
of possibility, we may know what we have done, we may 
know our present standing, but we may not know what lies 
beyond.

Reason, coming to our assistance in time of need, says: 
"Be sure that you are right, and then go ahead.” This is 
the province-of reason, of knowledge. But we cannot look 
ahead into the vista of endless progression unless we look 
through the telescope of Faith. People claim to have an 
absolute demonstration of immortality on the ground of 
spirit-communion. Tlie position is not well taken. The 
continuity of life does not imply immortality. Tlie deni
zens of the other side have no more certain knowledge of 
the infinite future than we have. We are sure without 
being absolutely sure! And here we find the best reason 
that the world can give for reversing the statement which 
has elicited this essay, and saying: faith begins where knowl
edge ends. This need not be misunderstood. Reason is not 
to be set aside. We are all interested in the destiny of man. 
To study his destiny we must learn his needs and his char
acter. These principles of hope and faith are practically 
ignored by the majority of our writers and speakers. In 
some instances the omission is due to ignorance and preju
dice. Candid investigation will prove the principles inhe
rent in human nature.

The faithful cultivation of all the inherent faculties of 
man constitutes the entire duty of man. Faith may be 
likened to a pilgrim making the wonderful journey of in
finite progress, with reason for her guide.

Io many an adventure of world-wide interest a Living
stone, a Stanley, a Humboldt has employed a guide, who 
was indispensable. Do we claim, therefore, on general 
principles, that the guide is superior to the explorer? 1 
think not. Let us also consider the nosilion of the differ
ent factors of the human organization. And we find that 
the moral faculties are the crown. Reason is the leader, if 
you will, but faith, hope and love are the real explorers 
who furnish tbe motive, and without whom the dank and 
dismal clouds of pessimism would darken the world, and 
life would not be worth living. Silas Boardman.

The Angell Prize-Contest.*
Angell Prize-Contest Recitations for the Ad

vancement of Humane Education, by
Emma Rood Tuttle.

The success of the Demorest Prize-Contests In the cause of Tem
perance is well-known. The young and old are interested; thecon- 
testsof oratory are always well-attended, and the people go away 
with stronger Impressions on tlie subject Ilian they could receive by 
the most eloquent temperance lecture. Seeing the great value of 
this method as an educator, the American Humane Education So
ciety-the object of which is to educate the people in that higher 
humanity which regards the wants and feelings of the animals with 
loving tenderness aud sympathy—has sought to make It available.

Mr. George T. Angell, who stands at the bead of tbe Society, Iras 
given his wealth and the best part of his life to Its noble work, and 
it is appropriate tliat tbe contests receive tbe honor of bls name.

To Inaugurate tbis work, a collection of recitations bearing ou the 
subject bad to be made, for tbere was nothing of tbe kind iu exist
ence. The task of making such a collection was difficult because of 
tbe rarity of writings appropriate for recitations relating to the sub
ject. There Is a wide difference between tlie finest literary efforts 
and such as liave essential recitative value. The finest poetry, or 
prose, while all right lu sentiment, may be wholly unfit for tbe pur
poses ot elocution. Hence, to make a desirable collection, required 
the training and practical knowledge of the elocutionist as well as 
devotion, heart and soul, to the humane cause. No oue is better 
qualified for this task than Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle. Her life bas 
been given to humane work lu its relations to the care of children. 
The several numbers are taken from the writings of Mr. Angell, 
such as “The Magnitude of Our Work," “Interest tbe Children," 
“ The Band of Mercy,” " Humane Education,” " Wbat Is Overload
ing a Horse? ” etc., which eloquently give a good Idea of tbe vari
ous branches of tbe humane work.

Tbe horrors of vivisection are depicted In “My Horse Mary"; 
“Dead Birds ou Ladles’ Hats” shows the cruelty of fashion; 
“Egypt and Cleo" teaches bow to control animals; “An Old 
Couple's Visit to the Orphans” shows the value of that branch of 
humane work. There are humorous pieces, and dialect-seveuly- 
five lo all-to suit the most varied taste.

Mrs. Tuttle Is not only a trained elocutionist, she has won dis
tinction ou the stage by ber rare gifts, and thus brings a practical 
knowledge of the requirements of “ good speaking pieces.” Sbe has 
bad experience In ber compilation of the Lyceum Guide, which, for 
completeness and value for Its purpose, Is a peerless production.

Tbe book sbe bas arranged with tbe most careful discrimination 
on every one of Its one hundred and ninety-two pages. Not a piece 
is" padding," and every one bas a value of its own as a lesson, and 
for oratorical purposes; and tbere is an equality which we venture 
to say has never been excelled, If equaled, in any other collection.

Eight or more contestants, who send (or tlie book, make tbelr se
lections, and give a public entertainment. Tbe method to be pur
sued by tbe judges to insure au Impartial decision Is given in tbe 
book, with all details to make tbe affair successful. The prize may 
be whatever tbe management determines on, although a medal of 
tbe society or a sliver cup are suggested.

As an educational factor we do not think there could be any 
scheme devised more fraught with far-reaching benefit tban this, 
and no one will dispute, when be sees how the faithful animals are 
treated, that such education is needed.

To take any eight of these selections,and bare tbem spoken wltb tbe 
most earnest efforts, Interspersed with appropriate music, will make 
an evening of Instruction and entertainment such as lectures rarely 
give.

Tbis work is of great value to the Children’s Lyceum. The want 
of a book of selections for recitation in tbe Lyceum bas been long 
felt, and tbis supplies one up to date, and In exact Une with Lyceum 
work. Tbe Lyceum Guide has provisions for an auxiliary Band of 
Mercy, and can thus appropriately engage In tbis contest work. As 
a means of replenishing tbe treasury nothing could be so well plan
ned to draw out the people and Instruct tbem lo tbe ways of mercy, 
kindness and affection.

The book Is furnished at tbe nominal price of 30 cents, postage 5 
cents.

We would add that those wishing further Information on the prize- 
contest should address Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0., 
who bas charge ot the work In tbe West

•Angell Pbize-Contebt RECITATIONS. To Advance Homan Educa
tion la au Its phases. Compiled to be used In entertainments managed by 
churches, societies. lycennu. Sunday schools. Bands of Mercy, or individ
uals aiming to establish right over wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl- 
edte over Ignorance and justice overall. By Emma Bnod Tuttle. Pub
lished by J. B. Francis, Chicago; Hud-on Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

SFHOIAL RHQTTHJST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

LIFE, NOT DEATH.
1>Y MUS. M. A. HOLT.

I saw beneath the casket's lid 
A sweet, pale face,

By fair white roses almost hid, 
Which well did grace

The silent sleeper resting there, 
And yet beyond the pain and care.
Tlie storm of life bad passed away, 

And death's sweet calm
Had settled r< und the peaceful clay, 

And brouehta balm
For all Ilie stiusgle and the pain 
That never more should come again.
I did not weep, for well I knew 

The happy soul
Had reached the holy and the true— 

Its final goal;
And so I had no cause to weep
While o’er the clay my watch should keep.
We call It death; hut It Is life 

To sweetly drill
Bevond the darkness aud the strife— 

Beyond the rift,
And gain the bright, eternal home, 
From which our footsteps never roam.

Miss Pennywell’s Bonnet.
“Oh! girls,” Fanny Dare exclaimed excited

ly, hastening up to two of her young compan
ions on the village street," 1 just saw old Miss 
Betsy Penny well going into Osler’s for milk, 
and heard her tell Sammy she must ‘ hurry 
home, as she had left her front door open.’ 
Suppose we play a trick on her.”

"Oh! yes, let us,” they said, going together 
as fast as their feet would carry them in the 
direction of the small house in which the old 
lady lived.

in the parlor, on the centre-table, along with 
her shawl and gloves, lay her bonnet; taking 
it up by the strings one of tbe girls put it on, 
at which they all laughed merrily.

“I’m going to hide it,” she said. With that 
she threw the time worn beadgear on top of a 
three cornered cupboard, and the trio ran up 
stairs, it was a great gratification of their 
curiosity to see how it was furnished up there. 
Miss Pennywell bad not been known to invite 
her visitors to ber room, and none of her neigh
bors knew how she lived. When the girls had 
seen all they cared lo see, giggling and laugh
ing to their hearts’content, they hurried out 
of tbe bouse. They bad not gotten far wben 
they saw Miss Betsy on her way home. Look
ing pleasantly, she said as she passed them:

“Well, my little friends, have you been hav
ing some fun to yourselves?”

Nudging each other, and laughing aloud, 
they replied, “Yes, ma’am.”

The following day the little church which 
Miss Pennywell attended was crowded. The 
new minister preached in it for the first time, 
and every one of the congregation who could 
possibly go was there that day. But Miss Pen
nywell was not among tbe number, and she 
had not for forty years missed services. Little 
Mabel Scott’s conscience reproached her wben 
she glanced over at the vacant seat iu the ad
joining pew and did not see Miss Betsy in her 
accustomed place.

At dinner Mrs. Scott said, “1 believe I did 
not see Miss Betsy at church; did you, Ma
bel?”

The little girl’s face grew red, and, keeping 
ber eyes on her plate,she replied, “She wasn’t 
tliere.”

Ob I how much she longed to tell her mother 
wbat they had done, but she knew' how sur
prised and shocked Mrs. Scott would be to 
near how her friend had been treated. No, 
she could not make up her mind to do it. As 
soon as breakfast was over in the morning, 
however, she meant to go and tell Miss Penny- 
well where her bonnet was.

Accordingly, when tbe appointed time came, 
there was a timid knock on Miss Penny well's 
door. In response to the summons the door 
opened just wide enough for the old lady’s 
face, looking paler and more haggard than 
usual.

“ Why, is that you, Mabel ? ”
“Yes, ma’am—1—I want to see you.”
"To see mo?” the woman replied, looking 

very much astonished,
"I came to tell you that-that—I know— 

know where your bonnet is.”
“You know where my bonnet is?” the now 

thoroughly-surprised woman said.
“Yes, ma’am; I was along when it was hid, 

but I did n’t do it,” and, taking up tbe corner 
of her blue gingham apron, she stood on the 
step, moving herself from side to side.

“Come in,” Miss Penny well said, opening 
the door wider.

As Mabel walked in she saw that Miss Bet
sy’s arm was tied up, and that something 
must have happened to ber.

“How did you hurt your arm?” she ven
tured to ask'.
“I fell off a chair; but tell me what you 

know about my bonnet.”
Sitting down on the haircloth sofa, Mabel 

told all about tbeir exploit. “ 1 was afraid you 
would never find it, and I came to tell you 
where it was.”

"1 found it,” Miss Pennywell said; "I saw 
one of the strings banging over the front of 
that cupboard, and I got up to reach it, when 
tbe chair I stood on tilted, and I fell aud broke 
my arm.”

She looked very sad when she said it, and 
Mabel felt sorry for her, and ashamed of the 
part she bad taken in the trick. Ard there 
lay the bonuet covered with dust, just as it 
was wben the old lady took it down from its 
biding place.

Alas! il was in a sorry plight, all crushed 
and bent out of shape. There was a pained 
look on her face as she took it up and tried to 
straighten it and smooth out the creases with 
tbe band that was free.

When Mabel went home she told her mother 
tbe whole story. Mrs. Scott was grieved to 
think that her little girl would be a party to 
such a cruel and unkind act as to cause annoy
ance and trouble to one so enfeebled as Miss 
Penny well. She looked so hurt and reproach
ful tbat the little eyes grew moist, and she 
said: "I would like to give the five dollars 
grandpa gave me, to buy a new hat for Miss 
Pennywell.”

“ Do so, if you wish,” her mother replied.
So Mabel hastened back to give Miss Penny

well the money. The old lady did not want to 
take it, but Mrs. Scott sent her word not to re
fuse the child’s offering of self-denial; it would 
be a lesson to her in tbe future, tbat respect is 
due to the aged, and it would teach ber that 
needless pain and suffering is often occasioned 
by heedless sport.-TAe United Presbyterian.

Feathered Gardeners.

Fancy encountering in an unexplored land, 
in tbe recesses of a primeval forest, far away 
from human habitations, a tiny cabin set in 
miniature pleasure grounds studded with bril
liant flowers.

Tbat such a piece of workmanship, more 
lovely than the ingenuity of any mere animal 
has ever before been known to construct, is in 
reality built with beaks or claws, is probably 
an idea less likely to enter tbe mind of the dis
coverer, than tbat fairies, after al), do exist 
and, flying from civilized lands, have found 
refuge here, and tbat the little bouse and 
mossy meadow is one of tbeir places of abode.

Tbe architect, however, is in reality a bird 
which, though allied to the magnificent birds 
of paradise that also inhabit tbe great island 
of New Guinea, is neither remarkable for color 
nor size, being of a plain uniform reddish-

brown and about the size of our common 
American robin.

As described by its discoverer, the garden
bird, for so he calls it, when it sets out to build 
one of its remarkable structures, first se
lects a woody plant with a stem about the 
height and girth of the handle of a lady’s par
asol. This plant must be surrounded by a flat 
piece of land on a level with the ground about 
it. Around the trunk of tbe shrub, which it 
uses as a centre-pole, the little feathered work
man proceeds to build up. from tbe prettiest 
mosses it can find, a cone about as large across 
its base as a dinner-plate. This is not done 
alone to beautify the cabin, but to strengthen 
its central support, which is to sustain the en
tire weight of the construction. It selects for 
its rafters tbe lone, straight, slender stems of 
a kind of orchid (Dendrobium) that grows in 
large, dense tufts on the mossy boughs of lofty 
forest trees, sending out upright branches 
about twenty inches in length. One reason 
the wise birds have for selecting these stems is 
that tbe plant to which they belong is an api- 
phite or air plant, and requires only air and 
moisture to live and grow. The small and 
pretty leaves so closely packed together will 
continue alive and fresh after the stems upon 
which they grow are built into the walls of 
the cabin, that would otherwise soon become 
unsightly and fall into decay.

All about the top of the centre pole and 
slanting outward from it, regularly, laid with 
their upper ends resting upon the central sup
port and their lower ones on the ground, are 
tbe long stems placed, all around except im
mediately in front, where an opening is left 
for a doorway, so that when finished tbe cabin 
is quite regular in form and conical in shape. 
Many other stems are also used, and so com 
pactiy interwoven that the whole structure is 
strong and impervious to the rain. Around 
the central cone of moss runs a horseshoe- 
shaped apartment or gallery. The cabin is 
about twenty inches high and twice that in 
diameter.

“ But,” says their discoverer, “the esthetic 
tastes of our gardeners are not restricted to 
the construction of a cabin.” Their fondness 
for flowers and gardens is still more remarka
ble. Directly in front of the door of tbeir 
cabin is a level space, occupying at least as 
much ground as the structure itself. This is 
tbe garden of fresh, green, growing moss, 
brought here by the birds, and kept with tbe 
utmost care smooth and clean, entirely free 
from dirt or litter of any kind, all stones, 
sticks, falling from the trees above or brought 
by tbe wind, being at once removed. The ver
dant and velvety surface exhibited by tbe 
miniature meadow does not entirely satisfy its 
owners, however. Something is yet wanting, 
and they proceed to scatter over it the most 
brilliantly-colored flowers and fruits they can 
gather about tbe forest; wings of butterflies, 
lightly painted shades of beetles and showy 
fungus growths. The greater number of these 
ornaments are collected together near the en
trance of the cabin. The variety of objects 
thus exhibited is very great, and they are al
ways of the most brilliant colors. As soon as 
any have been so long exposed as to lose their 
freshness they are taken from the garden, 
thrown away, and replaced by new ones.

It remains to be said tbat these little cabins 
are not used by the garden birds as nests. 
Tbeir real homes are in the tops of the tallest 
forest trees; it is there they lay their eggs and 
rear their young. These little dainty summer 
houses and flower gardens are, if you please, 
their playhouses, where it is probable they in
vite their lady and gentleman friends for a 
frolic.—77ie Central Union.

Do It.
BY none AS HICKS.

Do what? Why, say the kindly word, write 
the friendly note, make the visit of sympathy, 
send the flowers, or, whatever be the thought
ful act which your heart prompts, do it! You 
know well how often shyness, or laziness, or 
forgetfulness, or the habit of postponement— 
whatever you like to call it—hinders you from 
doing things like those just mentioned. If you 
are not conscious of such hindrance, your ex
perience is very different from mine. But let 
us see.

Did you never stand at a counter in a store, 
and, while you were being served, have it forced 
upon your notice that the girl who was serving 
you was very tired, or sick, or sad ? And have 
you not had the impulse to say just a word of 
kindness or sympathy to her, and then checked 
that impulse by the thought: “I am too much 
of a stranger to her; it is really none of my 
business; perhaps she would think it an intru
sion; I rather think I would better let it 
alone.” Whereas, if the secrets of the heart 
were revealed, it might easily be seen that the 
word which you thus turned back from its 
kindly mission, would bave sent that poor soul 
singing instead of sighing through the rest of 
the day. Or, if not quite tbat, it might at least 
have made her burden far easier to bear. So 
that is one of the places where I would say to 
you and to myself, do it.

Have you never, in passing a florist's, been 
reminded of a sick friend, and stayed your 
steps with tbe thought of sending her a few 
flowers to let ber know that you did not forget 
her? Then you have said to yourself: “Oh! 
she probably bas a room full of flowers: per
haps she does not like their fragrance about 
her; besides, she may be so much better that 
she will not care for them; 1 will wait until 1 
hear again from her.” Meantime your friend 
may just then have wondered if you hate quite 
forgotten ber; it is so long since she bas been 
able to see you; and it has so happened that 
she has uot had any fresh flowers for a day or 
two, and, altogether, things are looking a wee 
bit dark to her. If you had sent those flowers, 
they would have brightened her room and her 
heart that day. So again, at the florist’s door, 
I say, do it.

I wonder if you have never thought, on hear
ing of tbe coming to a friend of a sore sorrow 
or a combination of trying circumstances, "I 
believe I '11 write ber a note to tell her how 
sorry I am for her.” Then came the second 
thought, “She will probably bave lots of let
ters of sympathy; I do not know that I am in 
timate enough with ber to intrude upon her at 
such a time; I could not really say anything to 
comfort her; I will wait awhile at all events.” 
The note is not written, the opportunity is 
lost, tbe Father’s message of love is not car
ried. And at tbat very time, in that sorrow
ing or burdened heart, there may be a need 
which you, better than another, could meet 
with tbe gentle band of your sympathy. Sor
row bas many sides, and all loving friends do 
not touch tbe same side or aspect of it. Per
haps not a single one has given just the com
fort or strength which vour note, if written, 
would bave brought. Will you not the next 
time do it?

I verily believe that where one person will 
resent the kind word or tbe friendly note as 
intrusive, ten will welcome it and find it help 
ful in tbe bearing of trial or disappointment. 
Curiosity to find out about another’s suffering 
or sorrow simply for itself is easily distin
guished from sympathy which goes out of itself 
to help tbe suffering one.

You go by a little notion store in a side street, 
and you see a sign or figure or something put 
out at the door blown down by the wind. The 
one woman inside is busy at her work and 
knows nothing of tbe catastrophe. Will you 
just step in and tell her? There goes a woman 
in front of you on the street, with something 
conspicuously out of order in her dress, of 
which she is quite unconscious. Will you tell 
her of it? Or in botb these and many similar

oases will you olieok your first Impulse with 
the thought. "It Is really not my concern; 
they will find out for themselves what Is wrong; 
I cannot go about setting people to rights.”

Would It not be well to ao it whenever these 
small opportunities of service come to us? 
Great opportunities may be slow In showing 
themselves-the little ones are dally, almost 
hourly, at band. Let us make tho most of 
them, and we shall be more ready for the 
larger ones: or if these never come, It will be 
a blessed thing to have our lives filled with the 
“little kindnesses,” which, after all, mean so 
much in this weary world,-TAe Presbyterian.

Enigma.
I am composed of ten letters.
My 1, 7, 9, 8 is a written document.
My 5,4, 6,10, to regard with affection.
My 2, 4, 6,10, deity of the Romans.
My 3, 5,10.1, a ball of thread.
My whole is the name of a popular lecturer.
Ludlow, Vt. Bly.

D3P* Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

September Magazines.
The Ladies’ Home Journal opens with a chatty 

paper on "The Personal Side of Dickens,” In which 
Stephen Fiske writes of the famous author at home 
and as a host. Alice Barber Stephens Illustrates and 
well supplements the article. Jane G. Austen is 
pleasantly recalled in the publication of tbe opening 
chapters ot “The Experiment in the Cloister,” one 
of the few unpublished stories left by Mrs. Austen. 
"The Young Man as a Citizen” Is the title of Dr. 
Parkhurst’s paper. Edward W. Bok, under "The 
Touch of a Woman’s Hand,” presents to women 
(those of small means especially) the value of keep
ing the home bright and attractive. A Washington 
story, “De Wukln’s of Providence,” by Ednah Proc
tor Clarke; Mrs. Whitney’s letter to girls, In which 
she gives them some wholesome advice hi response 
to the widespread query, “What am I to do in the 
World?” and one of Mr. Burdette’s humorous teach- 
Ings, “ Marketable Men and Women,” are features of 
especial Interest. The Curtis Publishing Co., Phila
delphia.

The Atlantic Magazine for the present month 
has a widely diverse and deeply Interesting table of 
contents. It has two articles that are of special in
terest at this present time: "The Problem of the 
West,” by Prof. Frederick J. Turner, and “ The Elec
tion of the President,” by John B. McMaster; the 
article, "The Story of Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” by 
Charles Dudley Warner, Is filled with the terrible 
Influence which slavery exerted over the common 
mind at tbe outbreak of the late civil war, and before 
-and the distinguished writer has added a call to 
those of our time, who were scarcely of an age to 
appreciate Its affairs, which will result lu their being 
now read and appreciated yet for years to come; 
"Mann Lise,” by Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin—who 
has evidently made a story which, as It continues, 
will preach of the true course of life and its concerns; 
“The Spirit of an Illinois Town,” Mrs. Catherwood; 
" The Country of the Pointed Firs,” Sarah Orne Jew
ett; and “ The Old Things,” by Henty James; these, 
and other articles In prose and verse, join with the 
departments lu making up a sterling magazine. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

The CENTURY.-The current number abounds iu 
articles of timely Interest, and In au unusual variety 
ol fiction. No serial story of the present time is at
tracting so much attention as Mrs. Humphry Ward's 
“Sir George Trcssaday”; Mr. Howells’s lively story 
ot Saratoga, "An Open-Eyed Conspiracy,” is contin
ued, and Mrs. Amelia E. Barr contril utes the first part 
of a novelette," Prisoners of Conscience,” wliicli deals 
with life in the Shetland Islands. The short stories 
of the number are “Sonny’s Diploma,” by Mrs. Huth 
McEnery Sluart; “Abner,” by Lynn Roby Meekins, 
anti “The Healing of Meechnm,” by Frank Crane. 
Mr. Richard Burton gives an account ot the life of 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Illustrated by several 
portraits, Including the frontispiece, which is from a 
daguerreotype taken In 1852. There are other Illus
trated articles. A paper of timely interest Is an Ari
zona miner’s account of his hard experiences in “ The 
Gold Fields of Guiana," illustrated by photographs. 
"The Bicycle Outlook” is discussed by Isaac B. Pot
ter, Chief Consul of the New York Division of the 
League of American Wheelmen; and in the editorial 
department attention Is given to several leading pub
lic questions. The Century Company, Union Square, 
New York.

New England Magazine.—The frontispiece of 
the current number is a fine picture of Mount Monad
nock from a painting by Dr. Edward W. Emerson, ac
companied by a well-written article by Dr. Emerson, 
Illustrated by a score of beautiful pictures. There Is 
a line article upon Harriet Beecher Stowe, written by 
Rev. George Willis Cooke, admirably Illustrated by 
portraits ot Mrs. Stowe at different periods of her life. 
There are two other Illustrated articles In this num
ber-one upon the University of Vermont, the other 
upon the city of New Bedford, The former Is by 
Robert E. Lewis, a graduate of the University. Tlie 
article on New Bedford Is by George E. Tucker, and 
Is one of the most attractive that has appeared lu this 
magazine upon old New England cities. There are 
other noteworthy papers by well-known authors, also 
charming short stories by Zitella Cocke and Caroline 
Tlckncr; poems by John White Chadwick, Caroline 
Bourlaud, Alice D'Alcho, J. Torrey Connor, William 
Hale aud Minna Irving, besides au Omnibus full of 
amusing rhymes. The Editor's Table Is devoted to 
the subject of historical plays, hls text being the re
cent festival at Plymouth. Warren F. Kellogg, pub
lisher, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

Golden Yellow, ’argcr nnd Sweeter than (he Chinese. Finest 
Hower tor Winter. Frost 1’root and Thrives In any Window.

Liko the Chinoae It bhoiiH very quickly after plant
ing. either in s ill, san 1 or pebbles and water. May be 
had in bloom by the Holidays, each bulb productnesev
eral spikes, the exquisite beauty and fragrance of which 
will surpass everything. To intnxluce It we will send 
(together with GI page Catalogue and sample copv of 
“Mayflower” with two lovely colored plates' by Mail, 
postpaid. 2 Hnp, Lirce NulM for 10 rent*, or C> for 23r.

O
UR CATALOGUE, ELEGANTLY ILUMKATED.
of all kinds of Plant* and Bulbs for Kall Planting and 

Winter Blooming, abo new I Tufts, Shrubs, etc., is now 
ready, and will ne mailed THEE to allwhoapph. Choic
est Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, and other Bulbs, at 
greatly reduced prices. Write for I? at once a ’ Iress 

* lewis wins. Floral Park, s. f.
THE SPIRITUAL BODY REAL.

VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS.
Valuable Teitimoniei of Modern Clairvoyants 

WITNESSES OE THE SEPARATION OP THS 
SPIRITUAL BODY FROM THB DYINO 

PHYSICAL FORM.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Price |O cents; six copies. SO cents; thirteen copies, JI 
For Mie by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Spiritual Echoes 
From Holyrood.

Inspirational Addresses, Replies to Questions,and Poems 
delivered by W. J. COLVILLE, at tbe residence of 
Lady Caithness, Duchess de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June, 1896.

Pamphlet, price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER
nil. WM. II, DOUGHTY, Pn/euor </ Materia Mira untl Therapeutic!, Medical Collegia/ Georgia: ‘I pre- 
scribe Hie Ri.mmii f a I fMUIA UIXTm wlth ,he "tm,",t <onfllden«e In nil forma of Indi* ge.ilonmiDUlTALU LITHIA WAltH to Chronic Catarrh <>f the Mucous Membrane, with excess 
of add; hIm, in lira secondin', or »ympioiu.itlc <l)»poy»lii of uterine iiml hi nlorlg'u.

Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.Evil! by llrildtliih. PiniiyhlflJrer.

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet.

Every person who becomes Interested In tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested in Mediumship and Its 
development, and It is for the assistance of those desiring 
tbe unfoldment of tbeir medlumlstlc gifts that P8YCHE. 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de 
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 
slate-wrltlng and other phases of mediumship. Tbe Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage house tor the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of tbe desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, UM no metal In it, 
Is made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, SO cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

REW ARD BEAUTIFDL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone u 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
yond the Yell, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Lam 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling 1, 
Not Bleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
the Silent Land. Wbat Shall Be My Angel Name? QI* 
That We’re Living Here To-day. Evei I’ll Remember Thee 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates ot Light. They’ll Wei 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. Ou tbe Mountains of Light 
The Angel Kisseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times 
We’ll Ail Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweei 
Us. Wben tbe Dear Ones Gather al Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Home of the 8oul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel o 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We ’ll Knov 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Ovei 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates art 
Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morulng Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We're Coining, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers Ir 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Obi Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
tty The above songs are In Sheet Music. Slug e copfee 

85 cents: 5copies for 81.00.
We'll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............38 cent).
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow

untiqiity hio.
The Great Kcoclotion of the Nineteenth Century. 

Most Important Disclosures Concerning tlie 
True Origin of Christianity

'I llis is one of Ilic most remarkable books of tbe 
century. It reveals facts concerning the foi initiation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the ( hristian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXHIRAGUS PROM ICTS GONfitENiPS.
AMhniu.wj Tyana, the Nazarene.— Born A 1 >. 

2, died A. I). 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament bi ought from India.

Cardinal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Panlinut, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana.

625 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $1.50, postage 12 cents. Abridged 
edition, 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

For Sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Tlie Henry Seybert Bequest, 
And What Has Become of It?
An Open Letter to the Seybert Commission

ers and the Legatees of Henry Seybert. I 
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

THIRD EDITION.

OF THE

OR,

Tbe article of Mr A. B. Richmond on hls published re ~ n n ,

iksih;,^ Commissioners Report:tvrest of all readers who have a demons rated knowledge I J 1 ’
of tlie communion of spirits exeaniate ami Incarnate. nn

While It penetrates all tile prejudices governing tbe Coin . 
mlssloners, and exposes the blankness of their willful Igno- ; 
ranee, It furnishes a lucid statement of the truths of Spirit- 
uallsm anil a convincing argument In Its support for which
a great multitude of readers will feel spontanci usly grate 
ful.

The complete refutation of tbe Commissioners by Mr. - 
Richmond Is established.

Now Issued tn neat pamphlet form, containing twenty- 
eight pages.

Price lOcents; Scoples,25 cents; 7copies.50cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUHLISHINGCO. !

IBM! NITES I

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the 
Material and Spiritual Spheres,

As Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com
bined with Chosen Media of Earth.

The subject translated through Independent slate-wrltlng, 
and the Illustrations In oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It Is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life 
without a precedent In Its origin or a parallel In the lltera 
tore of Spiritualism, being a clear anti succinct exposltior. 
of the philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The book contains 260 pages, with six illustrations In half 
tone and twelve pages In original independent writing, beau 
tlfully bound In blue silk cloth, stamped In silver.

Price *1.85.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Onesimus Templeton.
A WONDERFUL STORY

BY

W. J. COLVILLE. I
Though this work Is professedly a novel, It abounds tn 

short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and the 
oldest readers are charmed with tbe depth and clearness of 
Its Inspiring teachings.

260 pages, cloth, price, postpaid, 75 cents; paper, 40 cents 

For sale by PANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 75 CENTS TO 40 CENTS.

Leaflets of Truth;
Or, Light from the Shadow-Land.

BY M. KARL.

This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem
pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, tbe darkness 
and tbe confusions of earth-life. It Is hoped that It may 
bring to all Into whose hands It may come higher truer, 
grander and subllmer conceptions ot tbe possibilities which 
Ue before them, and of the wisdom and beneficence of tbe 
plans and purposes of the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed. In all hls works and ways.

Cloth. Price 40 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Attitude of Scientific Men
Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.

An Address delivered before the National Spiritualist As
sociation. during the Third Convention in Washington, 
D. C.. Thursday Evening, Oct. 17, 1895, by GEORGE A 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. 21, price I cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At 9 Boiworth Street, Corner Province Street, 
Bottos, Maa.,,

BY
BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Isaac B, Bion................President.
Fbed. G. Tuttle.............Treasurer.
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s WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “Leaves 
' from the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and

Prison," " Dr. Crosby’s Calm View from a Law
ver’s Standpoint,’' “A Hawk In an 

Eagle's Nest," Etc.
i Mr. R.. although not at tlie time a believer In tbe Splrltua 
i Philosopbv, has here made a fearless and vigorous defense 
. of the reality of the Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
1 received froin the Itamis of a frleud just returned from Cas- 
I sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 

dear to him In spirit-life, lie was Induced lo visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that lie should be able to solvo 
the mystery and expose the fraud. Hls experience there 
convinced film of tlie genuineness of at least a portion of 
tfic phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and he accordingly 
wrote bls Open Leiter to the Seybert Commission, a document 
which aroused Hie Interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Once convinced tbat the so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur In many instances where fraud Is out Of tbe 
question, lie gallantly and fearlessly comes to tbe front and 
wields hls weapons with strong, unerring atm in defense of 
truth and human progress.

i After a happy and appropriate introdiict ion of the subject, 
I with all needful explanations concerning the bequest ot Mr. 
: Seybert, the author gives in the first Chapter bls “Open Let- 
I ter to the Sevbert Commission "; Chapters II., III. and IV.
i are devoted to a searching criticism of the Report ot the 

Sevbert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of the Bible on
I Spiritualism; Chapter VI. has for Its motto “In my Father's 

House are Manv Mansions"; Chapter VII. contains C. 0. 
Massey’s Open Letter on "Zollner” to Professor GeorgeB. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an Incident which took place 
In ISM at a meet Ing of the‘'American Association tor the 
Advancement of Science," with remarks made on tbat occa
sion by Professor Robert Hare,etc.,etc.; Chapter IX. con-

1 slsts of the "Report of the London Dialectical Society" 
i made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s test!- 

mony from hls “ Researches In the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism ’’; Chapter XI. gives further testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., "Summary,” and tbeProscriptum, 
close tue volume.

' 18mo, cloth, pp. 244. Price 81.85, postage free-
| For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ADDENDUM
TO A REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
OR,

What I Saw atCassadagaLake. 1888.
BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.

This book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences, called forth by tbe gross inconsistencies of the op
ponents of truth and the unfortunate predicaments In 
which the Seybert Commissioners, of their own free will, 
for the sake of cai erlng to a popular prejudice, have placed 
themselves by their famous “ Preliminary Report” Ml

Cloth,pp. 163; price 75 cents, paper. 50 cents.
For safe by BANNER OF UGHT PUBU8HING CO.

Have You Bead the Thrilling Story,
HERESY; OR, LED TO THE LIGHT,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

WHEN this Story was running as a serial, there were 
constant Inquiries for Its publication in book form. 

This demand bas now been met It makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied for its solution « 
many psychological problems.

That it may be within reach ot all, the price baa been 
xed at M cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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“In things essential, Unity; In things doubtful, 
Liberty ; lu all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year,
The managemeutof the Banner of Lioht 

has reduced (he subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50). The reduction com

menced witli the issue for March 7, which 
is No. 1 of Vol. 79.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun
try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 

taken by The Banner in recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines, newspapers and current lit

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban
ner make an effort to increase its circulation ? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 

every one now on our subscription books would 
make it his or her business to obtain one new 

•ubscriber to this paper for 1890.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, and to add to 
the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of tbat world of 
spirits, whose Cause this paper has so long de

fended,

Banner of Light Publishing Company.

An Insular Revolt.
According to the last census—that of 1887— 

there are in Cuba 1,631,687 inhabitants. The 
last budgets burthen them in the proportion 
of $16.18 for each inhabitant. The Cubans 
have to pay a tribute to Spain for each inhab
itant more than double the amount a Spaniard 
has to pay in his European country. The most 
of this excessive burden is to cover expendi
tures tbat are entirely unproductive. The 
debt consumes over forty per cent, of the 
amount. The defense of the country against 
its own native inhabitants, the only enemies 
who threaten Spain, including the cost of tbe 
army, the navy, the civil guard and the guard
ians of public order, takes 36.59 per cent. And 
there remains for all the other expenditures 
required by civilized life 22.52 per cent. Of 
this tbe State reserves, to prepare for the fu
ture and develop tbe resources of tbe country, 
the magnificent sum of 2.75 per cent. In view 
of this, it is evident that all tbat Cuba re
quired from the State was that it should not 
hamper its work wita excessive burdens nor 
hinder its commercial relations, so that it 
could buy cheap where it suited her and sell 
her products with profit. But Spain has done 
just the contrary. She has treated the tobacco 
as an enemy, loaded the sugar with excessive 
mposts, shackled witb excessive and abusive 

excise duties tbe cattle raising industry, and 
with her legislative doings and undoings, 
thrown obstacles In the way of tbe mining 
industry.

To cap the climax, she has tightly bound 
Cuba in a network of a monstrous tariff and a 
commercial legislation which subjects tbe col
ony, at the end of tbe nineteenth century, to 
the ruinous monopoly of the producers and 
merchants of certain regions of Spain, as in 
the halcyon days of tbe colonial oompact. 
Considering its population, the debt of Cuba 
exceeds that of all tbe other American coun
tries, including tbe United States. This enor
mous debt, reckoned on the 31st of July last to 
amount to $295,707,264, contracted and saddled 
upon the country without its knowledge, this 
heavy load tbat grinds and does not permit its 
people to capitalize their Income, to foster Ite im
provements, or even to entertain its industries, 
constitutes one of the most iniquitous forms 
of spoliation the island has to bear. Nota cent 
of this enormous sum has been spent in Cuba 
to advance the work of improvement and civ
ilisation. It has not contributed to build a

single kilometer of highway or of railroad, nor 
to erect a single lighthouse or deepen a single 
port. It ba# not built one asylum nor opened 
one public school. Buch a heavy burden has 
been left to the future generations, without a 
single compensation or benefit. But the Cuban 
budgets and Cuban debt tell very little in re
gard to their true Importance and signification 
as machines to squeeze out the substance of a 
people’s labor.

As a hit stroke Spain has reinforced the 
commercial laws of Juno and July, 1882, virtu 
ally closing the ports of Cuba to foreign com
merce, and establishing the monopoly of the 
Peninsular producers, without any compensa
tion to tlie colony. The coasting trade is car
ried on from Spain to Cuba, but not from 
Cuba to Spain. The Spanish products pay no 
duties in Cuba; the Cuban products pay heavy 
duties in Spain. Tbe consequence has been to 
give the Cuban market entirely to the Penin
sular producers. The monopoly causes the 
burdens which many of the foreign articles 
have to bear to exceed 2000 and even 2300 per 
cent., as compared with those borne by the 
Spanish products. Still, if Spain was a flour
ishing industrial country, and produced the 
principal articles required by Cuba for the con
sumption of its people, or for developing and 
fostering its industries, the evil, though always 
great, would be a lesser one. The Cubans have 
to consume or use Spanish articles of inferior 
quality, or pay exorbitant prices for foreign 
goods. A new source of fraud consists in na
tionalizing foreign products for importation 
into Cuba. As regards any economical or 
political plan or system, the present commer
cial laws aim at the destruction of public 
wealth, and are the cause of inextinguishable 
discontent and contain tbe germs of grave dis
sensions.

The cause of the ruin of Cuba can be easily 
explained. Cuba does not capitalize, and it is 
only because the fiscal regime imposed on the 
country does not permit it. The money de
rived from its large exportations does not re
turn either in the form of importations of 
goods or of cash. It remains abroad to pay 
the interest of its huge debt, to cover the in
cessant remittances of funds by the Spaniards, 
who hasten to send their earnings out of the 
country, to pay the pensioners who live in 
Spain, and to meet tbe drafts forwarded by 
every mail from Cuba by the Spaniards as a 
tribute to their political patrons in the me
tropolis and to help their families. It would 
be impossible to calculate the amount of money 
taken out of Cuba by private individuals, but 
this constant exportation of capital signifies 
that nobody is contented in Cuba and that 
everybody mistrusts its future. The State has 
not provided even for its own defense. At the 
outbreak of the present war Spain finds that 
not a single military road has been built, no 
fortifications, no hospitals, and tbat there is 
no material of war. But on the other hand 
the department of public works consumes un
limited millions in salaries and repairs, The 
neglect of public hygiene iu Cuba is proverb
ial. Havana, its capital, owing to its incon
ceivable filth, is a permanent source of infec
tion against which it is necessary to take pre
cautions.

The enforced offer for reform from Spain in 
1892 does not alter the electoral law, does not 
curtail the power of the bureaucracy, increases 
tbe power of the general government, leaves 
the same burdens upon the Cuban tax-payer, 
and does not give him the right to participate 
in the formation of the government. Spain 
denies to the Cubans all effective powers in 
their own country; condemns them to a politi. 
cal inferiority in the land where they were 
born; confiscates the product of their labor 
without giving them in return either safety, 
prosperity, or education; has shown itself 
utterly incapable of governing Cuba; and ex
ploits, impoverishes and demoralizes Cuba, 
The Cubans, not in anger but in despair, have 
appealed to arms in order to defend their rights 
aud to vindicate an eternal principle—a princi. 
pie without which every community, however 
robust in appearance, is in danger—tlie princi- 
pie of justice. Nobody has the right of oppies' 
sion. Spain oppresses the Cubans. In re
belling against oppression they defend a right. 
In serving their own cause, they serve the 
cause of mankind. The people of Cuba re
quire only liberty and independence to become 
a factor of prosperity and progress in the com
munity of civilized nations. At present Cuba 
is a factor of intranquillity, disturbance, and 
ruin. Cuba is not the offender; it is the de
fender of its rights.

A Spiritual Temple in San Fran
cisco.

We rejoice, as all Spiritualistswill rejoice 
also, to read the announcement in the San 
Francisco Call, tbat the hope of the Spiritual
ists of California is at last to be realized in 
tbe erection of a beautiful temple in the heart 
of San Francisco. This desire for a grand re
ligious structure has been cherished for years 
by all Spiritualists in the State, and it is now 
to pass through the stage of gratification. Pres
ident Harrison D. Barrett, at the head of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, went to 
California with the expressed purpose of uni
fying the scattered forces. As bis spirit moved 
upon tbe surface of the disturbed factions, all 
troubles began to be composed and disappear, 
the welcome result being the union of all the 
different bodies in the State to form the Cali
fornia State Spiritualistic Association, which 
was duly incorporated under tbe laws of the 
State. With this union came the materializa
tion of their cherished plans, and the near 
future will accordingly witness the breaking 
of tbe soil for tbe foundation laying of the 
new temple. Its chosen location is a lot com
prising fifty by one hundred feet, near tbe 
intersection of Gough and Oak streets, and is 
a free donation from a believer in the Cause.

As described in The Call, the style of the 
structure is to be tbe later Gothic, and the 
material will be Roman pressed brick of a 
cream color, with terra cotta trimmings. It 
will have an extremely well-designed facade, 
highly picturesque, rich in detail, and thor
oughly dignified. Three crowning gables will 
unite in one harmonious conception, the whole 
elevation being finished by a central tower. 
Massive buttresses at each end of the facade 
will furnish a satisfactory Inclosing line and 
impart an appearance of strength and solidity 
to the building without detracting at all from 
tbe general artistic effect. The glass windows 
will all be stained and figured. Tbe tower will 
contain a large electric clock, and the upper 
part of it a chime of bells. Both tbe clock 
and tbe bells are to be a gift. The front sup- 
port# will be figured iron columns. The audi
torium will be on tbe second floor, with rooms 
for a library and a Children’s Lyceum. On

th# lower floor will be a banquet-room and 
apartments for a Ladles' Aid Society. Tbe 
auditorium will be ornamented with oak, and 
will be furnlahed with a magnificent organ, 
the gift of a wealthy lady of San Francisco. 
The library Is to be free, and the hundreds of 
volumes poMesned by local societies will be 
placed there. There will be added to these 
the best works of general literature, especially 
those of llberallste of all forms of belief. One 
room will be set apart for stances, which are 
to be held weekly. The building is expected 
to cost about one hundred thousand dollars.

This is exclusive of the cost of the furnish
ings. The necessary equipment will cost thou
sands of dollars. AU the funds required for 
the erection of the temple and its furnishing 
will be subscribed by wealthy Spiritualists 
throughout California. The belief is that the 
income from property at present owned by the 
various societies in the State will more than 
discharge all the current expenses after con
struction. The design of the building is said 
to have been selected by Mis. Elizabeth Sloper 
from the Scientific American. She is the State 
organizer. It was unanimously adopted by 
tbe proper authorities after submission to them. 
The local societies gave her a public testimo
nial at Friendship Hall on the 3d of August. 
It will help gr.tatly to centralize the Spiritu
alists of California, and conduce to the devel
opment of harmony and zeal. We cordially 
congratulate our brethren on the Pacific on 
the attractive prospects before them.

^’George A. Bacon writes: "An unusual 
event of a deeply interesting character oc
curred to Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, at Lake Pleas
ant Camp, on Friday, the 28th ult., which is 
worthy of special mention:

On the occasion of Mr. Lincoln’s physical 
departure, eleven years ago, the two popular 
spirit-controls of Mrs. Lincoln, who had been 
her daily companions for many years previous 
thereto, ceased to consciously make themselves 
known to her presence for more than a decade. 
On tbe reestablishment, however, of the neces
sary conditions last week, Spirit' Harry Smith,’ 
who for seventeen years was a prominent en
gineer of the Boston Fire Department, and 
Spirit ‘Sunlight,’ whose bright name justly 
symbolizes her character, were happily reunited 
to their medium in tbe presence of a few selected 
friends, who welcomed the return with con
gratulations and words of loving appreciation. 
It was a joyous occasion to all concerned.

It would be strange, indeed, if a marked ad
vance in thought and expression were not ob
servable on the part of these returning spirits 
to those who in years agone were familiar with 
their former utterances. To medium and 
spirits we extend our personal congratula
tions.”

83=* Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hill and Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader paid various visits to the business 
and editorial departments of The Banner 
last week. The guests were in high spirits over 
the results of the camp meeting season through
out the country, and looked forward confi
dently to the session of the National Spiritual
ists' Association at Washington. They were 
full of interest for the Cause in all its various 
departments. Mrs. Cadwallader was making 
arrangements for thespeakers at tho Society of 
Spiritualists (of which she is Vice President) in 
Philadelphia, and the prospects are excellent 
for that organization under her skillful prompt
ing.

-----------------------------4«fc-----------------------------

B2r’ Mr. .Joseph Chamberlain, says the Bos
ton Post, gave his views ou arbitration recently: 
Mr. Chamberlain would start with a " tribu
nal of conciliation," and thinks that one of 
universal arbitration would be developed in 
time. Such a beginning, indeed, would bring 
the whole problem close to solution. The 
work of conciliation would include the same 
problems as that of arbitration, and a court 
that undertook to conciliate would practically 
arbitrate the differences with whicli it had to 
deal.

-------------   ■<♦!». —.— ....

K®^ Mrs. M. C. Turner, Colfax, la., writes, 
in renewing her subscription: “Your weekly 
comforter and spiritual friend was first intro
duced in our family in October, 1866, by my 
mother, I. M. Pease. Before her transition to 
spirit-life three years ago, she requested me 
to continue The Banner, and keep it on our 
reading-table as long as I should remain upon 
the earth. This 1 expect to do, as it has be
come as necessary to mo as it was to her—a 
spiritual classic.”

83s Some fifty years ago the 30th day of the 
present month, the first surgical operation in 
the world, when the patient was under the influ 
once of an anesthetic, was performed at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston in 
the presence of the discoverer of ether, Dr. Mor
ton, and other eminent surgeons. Since that 
memorable day medical, and especially sur
gical science, has made very remarkable ad
vances.

Ef’Mr. J, W. Fletcher will return to New 
York City, and open his office, 1554 Broad
way, about the 20th, for the season. He 
bas greatly improved in health, and bas near
ly completed his new book, entitled “If We 
Only Knew.”

-----------------------------^♦►——^——

U3 A letter has been received from W. J. 
Colville, dated Sept. 5, in which he states that 
he is again taking up his work in San Fran
cisco and Oakland, Cal., with every prospect 
of generous support from many sources. The 
letter will be published in full later.

EF’Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bach made us a 
brief call on Tuesday morning, Sept. 8. We 
are informed that Mr. Baoh intends to estab
lish lectures in Boston, and to have tests given 
at tbe conclusion of his discourses—of which 
more anon.

S^The occasion of Labor Day, on Sept. 7, 
was most notable and satisfactory—showing 
the sentiment of friendly appreciation iu this 
part of the country to be on the increase.

If J. William Fletcher will be at the 
Revere House, Boston, Mass., Thursday, Sept. 
10, to remain for the balance of tbe week.

If A letter of travel, by J. J ay Watson, 
will appear next week.

The Question of Our Food.
Considered by Itself, tb« subject of food may 

not appear to be of very great Importance to 
tbe one whose spiritual force# ar# developed 
to the utmost; but to the ordinary person food 
and physical conditions are so closely related 
that Instruction os to the articles of diet best 
adapted to nourish and sustain tho body Is se
riously needed. The food that Is proper for 
man cannot be determined by chemical analy
sis. Nor will weighing and measuring one’s 
food determine the amount required for nu
trition. Every animal possesses certain senses 
which are its guide in the selection of food. 
Man is possessed of senses which will guide 
him when he is willing to trust them. When, 
however, the character of any natural product 
is altered by cooking or otherwise, these senses 
are no longer a guide, aud chemical analysis 
and weighing and measuring are resorted to, 
which is wrong, and only leads to confusion. 
Let us, first, eat what the Lord has provided 
for us-fruits and nuts, aud such vegetables as 
may be eaten without cooking or otherwise 
changing their condition, and then if we yearn 
for the fleshpots, let us treat our weakness witb 
respect, as a habit to be outgrown. Let us eat 
to live our best and highest. We arc not to 
despise our neighbor for not yet having been 
converted to our own high theories of diet. 
We are approaching our ideal, if we but keep 
it in mind and cherish it as a dearest desire.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
^VV«W\sW*AAZ

Lira’s 1'iLoniUAOM.
Think, as ye travel op life's dusty war, 

You >o toward a ollme divinely bright 
And beautiful. Fear not approaching night 

Will bring diitreaslng dreams, nor In dismay 
Uphold the Angel Death draw near, when Jay

Declines. he conies to load your soul In sight 
Of that fair hind of everlasting tight.

Whose Love Immortal bears eternal sway.
In Ilie's long pilgrimage, each step you take 

Brings you but nearer ti that bllsilul clime 
Win re streams of living water eve: flow;

Then let not cheerlog hope your heart forsake, 
But onward ever face, and In good time

You ’ll roach the laud whose flowers Immortal blow.
—Andrew Welle in Harbinger of Light.

A freeman thinks of nothing so little as of death; 
and lit? wisdom is a mediator, not of death, but of 
life.—Spinoza.

Miss Marie Ives has been named by the women of 
New Haven as a candidate for the Beard of Educa
tion. OlC ol the retiring members, W. E. Morgan, 
bas declared that he Is uot a candidate for renoml. 
nation, but i etlres lu favor of Miss Ives. The Palla
dium and The Newt seem to favor her candidacy. 
The News says: " Her equipment for the place, either 
as an eoucator or a woman, cannot be called In ques
tion.” But It adds that it Is not yet certain that she 
will have a place upon the “regular” ticket.-Spring- 
field liepublican.

New Camps.
Bro. J. W. Dennis of Buffalo, N. Y., writes that he 

has calls from two new and different localities, to go 
next season and establish uew camp associations. 
The Interest tn yearly camp meetings Is Increasing. 
“The Central New York Camp,” at Freeville, N. Y., 
was the third camp association that Bro. Dennis had 
a hand in forming. Parties forming new associations 
would do well to correspond with him.

Adrian B. Omerod, the well-known Western Plat
form Test Medium and Trance Speaker, is open for 
engagements with Spiritual Societies for balance of 
’96, also 1897. Mr. Omerod Is an ordained spiritual 
lecturer and medium, Is a plaiu, practical, logical 
speaker, and as a test medium bas few equals. Soci
eties In New England, Eastern and Middle States, 
address Adrian B. Omerod, 220 Washington street, 
Providence, R. I.

There are more true sayings In the world than we 
can ever remember. So It Is n't worth while to heed 
the false.

Eveiy column In a paper contains from ten to twen
ty- two thousand du tlnct pieces of metal, tbe displace
ment ot one of which would camo a blunder or typo
graphical error. And yet some people think It strange 
when they can find an error In the paperl When they 
see a word with a wrong letter In it, or a misplaced 
one, they are sure they could have spelled tbe word 
right; and they are happy for a whole day, and go 
around tolling how the editor made a mistake I—Press 
and Printer.

American Girl (at Windsor Castle)-" Porter, is 
there any chance to git a glimpse at the Queen?” 
Gentleman at the Gate—' I am not tlie porter. 1 am 
the Prince ot Wales.” American Girl-'1 How lucky 
I ami Is your mother lu?”- New York Weekly.

Love is the ultimate, supreme, divine law of tbe 
world. But love Implies relation, communion, mutual 
action and mutual service.-Philip S. Mozom.

Movement# of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’s mail.}

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., having 
closed hls tour of tho Camps, Is now homeward hound 
via Niagara Falls and elsewhere. He will be at home 
on or about Sept. 20.

Florence K. White will make engagements (or Sun
days of October, for platform tests. Address Circular 
Street House, Saratoga, N. Y.

May Goodrich, platform test medium, will return 
East by the first of October. Would like to make en
gagements lor societies throughout Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island. Present address, 417 North Nine
teenth street, Omaha, Neb.

Mrs. Annie Wagner of Omaha, platform test me
dium, will visit the Eastern States tbls fall, and 
would like to make engagements with societies for 
the next three months. Addiess her at 417 North 
Nineteenth street, Omaha, Neb.

Mrs. Ida Leonard is located at GO Bowdoln street, 
Bostou.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon filled a six mouths’ engagement 
very satisfactorily with the West-Side (Cleveland, O.) 
Society. He has calls to Brockton, Pawtucket, and 
Onset Camp, the 4tb, 7th aud 8th of July, 1897. Ho 
can be addressed, in care of Banner of Light, to 
lecture and attend funerals.

Seymour Van Brocklln, Inspirational speaker and 
psjcnometrlst, now holding services every Sunday 
afternoon aud evening at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street, Boston, will accept week day engagements in 
New England for season 1896-7. Address 662 Tre
mont street, Bostou.

Lyman C. Howe writes us (hat be goes to North Col
lins, N. Y., to help at the annual meeting at once; lie 
has been somewhat ill the past year; he speaks In 
Buffalo, N. Y., the Sundays of November, and will an
swer calls for week evenings at accessible places. Ad
dress him at Fredonia. N.Y.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon lectured and gave tests the past 
season lu Detroit. Toledo, Cleveland, at Lake Brady 
and Mahoning Valley Csnips; is at Onset Bay Camp 
at present, giving tests alter Prof. J. W. Ke .yon's 
lectures. Tliey will hold mi etlngs conjointly in Bos
ton this season, but will answer calls to societies any
where; also solicit cone pondence lor the Camp sea
son of 1897. Address care ol Banner of Light.

A little girl who Had mastered her catechism con
fessed herselt disappointed, “because,” she said, 
"though I obey the fifth commandment, and honor 
my papa and mamma, yet my days are not a bit 
longer in the land, because I am put to bed at seven 
o’clock,”

The rule of thumb, guess-work and loud assertion 
of n erlt may prevail for a season, but in the end the 
real merit, which cau be shown and proved, must 
take first rank,

" Mamma," asked Harold," If matches are made In 
heaven, why are they tipped with brimstone?"

Professor (reading)—'“Dropping the reins, Mr. 
Flood assisted hls wife from the carriage, aud together 
they entered the store.’ Can any little boy Improve 
upon (Ills sentence? ’’ Bright Pupil-"The reins de
scended, and the Floods came."

A Serious Quarrel — Watts-" I bear tbat Willits 
has withdrawn from membership In the church. What 
was the trouble?" Potts-" He and the minister got 
Into a row over whose was the best bicycle.’’—Indian
apolis Journal. ________________

Young Lady (on the grand stand)-“The umpire 
calls a toul, but 1 don’t even see a feather.” Her Es
cort-” Bvd you must remember that this is a picked 
nine.”

In various parts ot the country a swindle is being 
practiced like tblj: A man, well-dressed aud with a 
business-like air, calls upon tbe people aud represents 
himself as a Government detective or agent, with the 
statement that there is much counterfeit money In 
circulation, and requests them to show what coin they 
have lu tbelr possession. He then uses a chemical 
whicli turns the coin black, declares It spurious and 
takes It away with him. The victims say nothing lor 
a time, for tear of belug arrested for having counter
feit money In their possession, and by this time tbe 
swindler 13 far &my.-Sedgwick (Kan) Pantograph,

Wealth, social position and "pull ’’ ate very potent 
in their way, but tliey cannot be relied upon to ac
complish every desired result iu this world.

Friend: All that Is. at all, 
Lasts ever, past recall; 
Earth changes, but thy soul 
And Ged stand sure;
Wbat entered into thee, 
That was, Is, aud shall be.

- llvbert Browning.

Apricots came originally from Armenia, gooseber
ries from Siberia, radishes from China and Japan, 
onions from Spain and Portugal, vegetable marrow 
from America aud cauliflower from Candis and Cyprus.

A Pleasant Occasion.
Baby Lou, tbe well known ebild artist and solo 

dancer, bat every reason to teel pleased—so writes 
" Vldeaux." August 24 sbe passed a most notable 
and long to be remembered day. By Invitation some 
seventy, fire friends personally congratulated her upon 
ber arrival at another, birthday. A reception was 
held in tbe evening from 8 to 11 al tbe residence ot 
ber parents, 252 Western Avenue, Cambridgeport, 
which was thoroughly enjoyable from beginning to 
end. Tbe presents from friends were of choice order. 
The exercises were what weie to be hoped for, sod 
tbe occasion was long to be remembered.

The Iteviviscencc of Elijah.
It Is now a little more than four mouths since that 

fulgld and rutllant statesman, the Hon. Elijah Adams 
Morse, H. 8. 8. P„ struck grief and terror to the 
hearts of hls devoted constituents In the Twelfth 
Congressional District by reluctantly announcing tbat 
the condition of hls health would no longer warrant 
his continuance in public office, and that when the 
time came he would not accept a n election.

The blow was a sudden one, and its effects were 
far-reaching. From Attleboro to Plymouth, from 
North Weymouth to Taunton, the mourning was both 
loud and deep Iu fact, a definite and depresslug 
gloom settled over the whole district, and not even 
tlie playful efforts of various aspiring gentlemen to 
supply a long felt want and to succeed to the Hon. 
Elijah's seat in tlie national Bouse of Representa
tives tended to mitigate the melancholy that had 
fastened Itself upon the public mind, ft was even 
felt all through Massachusetts aud over into New 
York State that a Congress without the illuminating 
and sclntlllant presence of tbe man from Canton 
would be a tame and Ineffective assembly.

The American people were ever sensitive to the 
picturesque, especially In politic?. They liked to 
think of the Hon. Elijah pleading for the constitu
tional recognition ot the Deity in type written 
speeches and addressing respectable and upright cit
izens on the evils of Intemperance. They feltcoitain 
that with the Hon. Elijah In charge of affairs every 
voter In tbe twelfth district would get his fair share 
of garden seeds from the agricultural deoartment 
and that every man who wanted a post-office could 
have one if a postoffice was to be had. To have all 
these golden actualities shattered and dissipated at 
one fell stroke was Indeed to endure the blt.erness of 
irremediable woe. .

Ever since that fatal day lo April an anxious public 
has been watching (or bulletins concerning tbe physi
cal and mental condition of the Hon. Elijah Adams 
Mono, R. A 8. P.. aud has watched io vain, until the 
last lingering days ot summer. Then, all of a sudden, 
the newspapers In the twelfth district began to blos
som out with time-worn but expressive portraits of the 
Canton statesman's manly countenance, respleudeit 
as of yore with tbe radiance ot unmitigated health. 
Simultaneously these newspapers printed earnest and 
vehement assertions to tbe effect that In the crisis now 
confronting the country, the Hon. Elijah was the one 
man essential to the welfare of the twelfth Massachu
setts district and Incidentally of the entire republic. 
Along with this was printed the declaration tbat the 
Hon. Elijah had fully recovered from his late Indispo
sition. Tlie reader was given to understand tbat, as 
far as physical prowess was concerned, the Hoo. 
Elijah was only surpassed by Sandow, and tbat In In 
tellectual might he was once more towering up to the 
level of Sumner and Webster. It was also Intimated 
further that, although he was, like Brer Rabbit,‘ not 
sayin’ nufliQ'," he was understood to be once more io 
the hands of hls friends.

It may easily be Imagined with wbat gladness of 
acclaim these announcements have been heralded by 
a grateful and appreciative people. Viewed strictly 
as a problem In therapt utlcs. the revlvlscence of tbe 
Hon. Elijah seems little less than miraculous, and It 
Is to be hoped tbat a full statement ot symptoms and 
treatment will be published for tbe benefit ot tbe 
medical profession. But whether he bas been taking 
A. P. A. Sarsaparilla for tbe blood, or bas been 
obliged to dose himself with tbat famous, but dls- 
tasteinl compound. Anti-Gubernatorial Toole, the 
fact remains tbat tbe Hoo. Elijah Adams Morse, R. 
S. 8. P., Is rejuveuaut. aod shining with all bls pris
tine splendor, and Is ready to go right on serving bls 
country. As a self re, ulatlng, persistent search-light 
in politics, it must bs confessed tbat the Hon. Elijah 
Is a glorious and triumphant saccess.-TAs (Boston} 
Beacon, Saturday, Sept. 5,1896.

The Cuban rebellion Is costing both sides dearly. 
The Insurgents have burned sugar plantations; now 
Caplaln General Weyler proposes to forbid any steps 
by cofi<e aud sugar plant'.rs to save tbelr crops; 
Cuba is being Impoverished; Spain’s financial condi
tion grows worse aud worse; the Spanish troops ate 
dying of y filow fever, and no Immediate end of the 
war is In sight. Tho Cubans are making a struggle 
that commands sympathy, but the end remains In 
doubt-Hartford Times.

Iceland has sevenly-two thousand Inhabitants of 
tlie Lutheran faith. The Bible Is diligently read, and 
every Lutheran aud every Icelander can read and 
write.

But human bodies are sic fools, 
For a' their colleges aud schools, 
That when nac real Ills perplex them, 
They make euou’ themselves lo vex them.

—Burns.

The wise man is the one who succeeds in getting bls 
shrewd afterthought beforehand.

Cure for Soft CoitNS.-Have tbe patient bathe 
the foot with warm water aud dry well. Then fill tbe 
space between toes affected with pulverized chalk 
aod tie a piece of linen bandage around the toes. 
Change every second day, aud by the eighth or tenth 
day you will be more than surprised at tlie results.— 
E. J. Longshore, M. I).

A Card of Thanks.
Mrs. Brown, daughter of the life Mrs. Cushman, de

sires to extend ber heartfelt thanks to tbe following 
ladles and gentlemen for tbe kindness they showed 
ber st her mother's slckcesa and death at Lake Pleas
ant:

Judge A. H. Dalley. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Miss Olive 
Reynolds, Mrs. Liztle Lincoln, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. 
Jinn Smith, J. B. Hatch, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Conant, 
George Cleaveland, Mr. aod Mrs. Dowd, Mr. Hunter, 
Aunty Barker. Aunty Gilmore, Mrs. Whittier, Mrs. 
King, Mrs. Ella Cook Amidon.

The only singer that does n't catch cold is a teaket
tle.

I have long felt that by cremation the body after 
death Is returned most properly to Its predestined 
ashes, and in my own case l should desire that cre
mation should take place.—/lose Elizabeth. Cleveland.

Mr. William Watson, iu hls poem, “The Tomb of 
Burns," thus teautlfully suggests Burns's attitude to 
hls time, and the lamentable outcome of it:

Singly be faced tbe bigot brood, 
s ho meanly wise, the feebly good; 
He pelted them witb pearl, with mud; 

He fought them well—
But ab, tbe stupid million stood, 

And be—be fell!

Not ours togauge tlie more or less, 
Tbe will's defect, tbe blood's excess, 
Tbe earthly bum >rs that oppress 

The radiant mind;
Hls greatness, not hls littleness, 

Concerns mankind.

" Aprls le Mort" (a scientific and rational solution 
ot the pioblcms of life and death), by M. Deuis, has 
been translated into nearly every European language.

Pastor (to sexton)—" Mr. Bloczln, why do n’t you see 
that the teats In the church are dusted once In a 
while? ” Sexton-" I do, sir. The congregation does 
It every Sunday morning, sir."

Prince Bismarck has just become a doctor of medi
cine honoris causa, made so by the University of Jena. 
Tbe ex chancellor now possesses toe doctor's degree 
of every university In the empire. He was made doc
tor of pnllosophy by Halle on June 21.1867; doctor of 
law?. Goentlngm, March 18,1867. aod by Erlangen, 
April 1,1885; doctor of political science, Tuebingen, 
April 1, 1885; doctor of theology, Giessen, Nov. 18, 
1888, and doctor ol medicine, Jena. July 16,1896.

Tbe Sultan of Turkey Is always careful to see that 
tbe doors are locked and tbe windows fastened before 
be goes to bed. See!

Monday, the seventh of September, marked the 
celebration of tbe Jewish New Year. Tbe day was 
observed all over the world by orthodox Israelites, 
who believe that on tbat day the Creator sits in judg
ment, the books opened and tbe actions of mortal 
men are Judged. On tbe tenth day, or day of atone
ment, it is decided wbo Is to live, wbo Is to die, wbo Is 
to be rich aod wbo la to be poor. Tbe flrat month of 
tbe sear la called “ Tishri,” corresponding with Sep
tember. Tbe services ot tbe new year are observed 
three days, aod those of tbe day of atonement tor five 
days, or until tbe fifteenth of tbe month, when tbe 
feast of tbe tabernacles Is observed, lasting seven days, 
all of which Is commanded tn the twenty-third chap
ter of tbe Book of Leviticus. Tbls year in Boston 
the services will be held In Copley Hall aod will be 
conducted by tbe Rev. Wolf Baron, tbe chief rabbi.

After devoting a year to experiments, Tesla ai- 
oounees that electricity can be transferred as a mo
tive power without loss over a distance of at least five 
hundred miles.



SEPTEMBER 12, 1826. BANNER OF LIGHT.
Cnmp Reminiscences

BY MONKS HUM..

To tbo Editor of tbe Bonner of Llgbti

My last report for The Hanner, I believe, 
left me en route for Grand Ledge, Mich. Since 
that was written I have been to Onset, Mass., 
Lake Brady and Mantua, 0., and Haslett Park, 
Mich. I am now on the Grand Trunk train, 
in Canada, on my way to Etna, Maine, where 
there is a camp in session, and where I am to 
speak next. The season has been wet, and the 
farmers are behind in tbeir work; and, beside 
that, times are harder on the poor of this 
world, such as Jesus said we "always have 
with us," than they bave been for many years 
In the past; yet the attendance in every place 
has been nearly equal to what It has been in 
former years.

The people seem to be everywhere getting 
bold or the idea that the purpose of a camp- 
meeting is not for assembling lust for agood 
time, and then go home and sit down and wait 
for the time when the next camp-meeting shall 
come and re-fill them. Never before nave I 
known campers to come together with so uni
versal and thorough a determination to lay 
plans for continuous work during the year. 
The camps this year seem to serve as a kind of 
holy baptism to prepare the campers to go 
home and work.

I see another good sign of spiritual growth in 
the fact that people are not parting with their 
dollars so much for personal tests and personal 
gratification as in former years. They are be
ginning to realize that their dollars will do 
more good put into spiritual literature, or ex 
pended in some way to help others to see the 
truth, than in paying them all in a different 
direction, A much more spiritualistic idea of 
Spiritualism is fast taking possession of the 
better portion of the Spiritualists, and many 
of them are concluding that it is better to 
spend more of their money in missionary work. 
This idea will cause them to demand a different 
work of the mediums, and result in many me
diums seeking a higher development, and 
efforts will be made to try to find the spiritual 
and the (esthetic side of Spiritualism.

This thought has already culminated in the 
founding of a forty-five days’ Institute, to be 
held at Mantua, 0., beginning on the first day 
ot June. The object of this school is to, in 
some measure, prepare our public workers for 
their labor. Many noble men and women, who 
have no thought of attending this school them
selves, bave subscribed to it, simply because 
they see it to be a good work, and they think 
the best investment they can make is to help 
it along.

Some bave not yet drank enough of the wine 
of this New Dispensation to see the necessity 
of doing this work. I asked an old pilgrim 
who is just ready to pass to tbe other side, 
but whose dying hand clutches his purse as 
though he thought it would take its entire 
contents to pay his admittance into the be
yond, to help in this good work. His answer 
was: " No; I am old and do not need tbe school 
now; it comes too late to do me any good, and 
my children are grown up and educated, so 
the school could not be of any personal benefit 
to me.” This is of the same spirit which says: 
" God bless me and my wife, my son John and 
his wife-us four and no more. Amen.”

I told him that while there was one person 
on earth who needed the kind of education 
that the school was intended to impart, 1 had 
an interest in it. Every one should feel that, 
in this case, "the field is the world,” aud that 
no one can do anything toward spreading the 
light, or assisting others to do so, without ben- 
enting me. If people could realize tliat money 
invested for tlie education of anybody who 
would do good with tbat education was a 
benefit to them, 1 think they would not, with 
their dying hands, clutch their pocketbooks so 
tightly. Money spent in this way is capital 
laid up in heaven; capital clutched and held 
away from good purposes is capital lost to the 
owner. More of this later.

As indicated above, my first bait, after my 
last writing was at Grand Ledge, Mich., where 
I spoke five times to as attentive audiences as 
ever assembled to listen to the truth. This 
Camp is beautifully situated on a ledge and 
bluff on Grand river. It is a new Camp, this 
being tlie second year of its existence. The 
grounds are most beautifully and artistically 
laid out; the friends have built one of the most 
commodious and fine auditoriums that our 
people have anywhere. The people of the 
vicinity of Grand Ledge have concluded that 
Spiritualism has come to stay, aud as they can
not help themselves they may as well recog
nize the fact.

I think 1 never saw it rain harder in my life 
tban it did for twelve or fifteen hours tbe Sun
day that 1 was at Grand Ledge. Notwith
standing tliat, there were from six to eight hun
dred people present, all of whom claimed to 
have enjoyed the meetings very much. Mrs. 
Robinson of Port Huron was there when I got 
there; I only had an opportunity to hear her 
once, but I liked that discourse much, and the 
people are all pleased with her, as they are ev
erywhere.

Grand Ledge is the home of Mrs. Abbie E. 
Sheets, who is comparatively a now speaker. 
I did not hear her at this meeting, but 1 heard 
every one who spoke of ber speak well of her. 
Later I heard one of her lectures at Haslett 
Park. I will say she carries with her every
where a good influence; one that cannot help 
but build up the Cause she loves. I am glad 
that she is to be heard in Berkeley Hall, Bos
ton, this fall.

Dr. Mansfield, the slate-writing medium of 
Cleveland. Ohio, attended the Grand Ledge 
Camp, and, besides giving, probably, over one 
hundred private sittings, gave a public exhibi
tion of bis powers in that direction. Straight
forward messages came on the slates in the 
audiences, the slates being untouched by the 
Doctor.

Farmer Reilly, the famous materializing me
dium, and Mrs. Coffin, the trance and test me
dium, came to Grand Ledge the night before I 
left, but 1 learned nothing of tbeir work there.

My next halting place was' at Onset, Mass. 
I always like to go there; but there was an in
describable sadness settled over me as soon as 
I reached the ground. 1 was so accustomed to 
meet Dr. Storer that to see the audience and 
not to meet him in the form seemed like meet
ing a flock of sheep witbout their shepherd; 
but one soon gets used to tbat. When one steps 
up and out, another is fitted for and drops into 
his place, and the work goes grandly on.

During tbe first month of the encampment 
at Onset, Dr. Storer's place was ably filled by 
Prof. W. F. Peck. The train which carried me 
to Onset also took C. A. Day of Boston, there to 
act as chairman; and he filled the position well. 
He was educated for the ministry, and 1 believe 
preached some. 1 understand that it is bis in
tention to take the Spiritualist lecture field. 
Spiritualism needs bis talent and learning, aud 
1 hope he will follow out bis intentions to 
buckle the harness on; yet 1 pity any one who 
embarks on tbe uncertain sea navigated by the 
Spiritualist preacher.

At Onset 1 beard one of Mr. Baxter’s ablest

Midi quite at borne. I think befgave unIver* 
sal lAtlifMtlon.

There teemed to be» greeter convocation of 
mediums at Lake Brady tban at any other 
camp 1 attended this year. What proportion 
of tne mediums were genuine and wbat pro
portion were fraudulent, 1 am not able to say. 
I do know that they were not all as well pat
ronized as they had formerly been. It Is hoped 
that we are on the eve of the time prophesied 
of by J. Frank Baxter, when the people will 
generally get so thoroughly en rapport with 
the splrft-world, tbat each one can be his own 
medium and priest, and the people will not be 
compelled to longer go to strangers when they 
wish to commune with their loved.

My next halting-place was at Maple Dell, 
Mantua, Ohio. This camp is run by a legally 
chartered association which calls itself ’‘The 
National Spiritual and Religious Camp Asso
ciation.” Though the camp is not so largely 
attended as many others in the East and in the 
West, it is one of the most spiritual camps, 
and therefore one of the best camps in the 
world. This year it did break over its own 
rules so far as to admit three family reunions 
to Its grounds and auditorium during the camp 
session. It has resolved not to do so again, for, 
while these reunions always bring good people 
to the grounds, they do not come to learn or 
to teach anything in connection with our phi
losophy, and they break into tho regular camp 
work.

It happened tbat when the friends there 
were incorporated they were thoughtful 
enough to make the corporation broad enough 
so that it authorizes them to found a school or 
college for tbe purpose of educating the people 
along certain lines. Without knowing that, I 
was led to make several speeches in confer
ence, urging that our speakers and mediums 
should be better fitted for their work tban 
many of them are. They asked me to state 
about the curriculum tbat I would recom 
mend; after I stated it they asked me to write 
it out, which I did. The next thing I knew I 
was called before the Board of Trustees, and 
asked on what terms I would conduct such a 
school as 1 had described—the school to begin 
June 1, and hold forty-five days. Now nobody 
knows better than I do that I am not fitted to 
have the management of such a school; I told 
them so; I greatly prefer to stick to my legiti
mate business; but they said: “No; if you 
will take hold of such a school, and be here on 
the first day of June, 1897, with a corps of 
competent teachers, we will furnish tbe finan
cial backing.” After saying so much I could 
not back down; so tbe school has been estab
lished, and is to be opened on the first day of 
next June.

Announcement.
At the earnest request of hundreds of my 

ratients, as well as friends and acquaintances, 
have decided, after careful consideration, to 

open a medical office In the East. While I have 
a very large practice on the Pacific Coast, the 
greater proportion of my patients and more 
intimate friends are in the Eastern States, And 
the delay occasioned by waiting for letters or 
medicines has been something of a hindrance 
to those who desired my medical services. A 
distance of two. three and four thousand miles, 
with not at all seasons the fastest car service, 
is something of an item in even a slow chronic 
disease. And yet, under 'these disadvantages, 
the increase of my practice has been unprece
dented, and my cures bordering upon the mi- 
raoulous.

But to meet the wishes of my friends and ac
quaintances, of hundreds of my patients, and 
hundreds more who desire to become my pa
tients, I have concluded to open an Eastern 
office. I have decided upon Indianapolis, In
diana, as being the most central, as being the 
best shipping-point, as being one of the best, if 
not in some respects the best railroad centre 
in the country; and accordingly have conclu
ded to locate my Eastern office in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, wishing all letters of a medical and 
business character addressed to me after Sept. 
10, Dus. Peebles & Burroughs, Box 177, In- 
dlnapolis, Ind.

The detail work by the one to have charge of 
the Indianapolis office is Dr. J. A. Burroughs, 
wbo bas been with me from early boyhood—an 
“adopted son." He attended medical lectures 
before he was seventeen years old. He studied 
with mein my medical office, attended medical 
lectures in both Texas and California, accom
panied me in my travels to England, Scotland 
and the old world. He is a graduate of three 
different schools, and therefore legally an M. D., 
with fine psychic powers. He has had charge 
of my office work, dispensing medicines much 
of the time for years, and has attended to the 
practice in my absence. He is sober, honest, 
energetic and skillful.

There will be no psychic change-no change 
in the magnetism or methods of tbe office. Ev
erything will be carried out with the same ac
curacy and the same devotion to the interests 
of patients that has been such a marked fea
ture in my long practice.

J. M. Peebles, M.D.

Prof. Buehanan-An Appeal.
To tb. Editor ot tbo Btnn.r of Light i

Permit me to eay through your eolumne tbat Prof. 
J. K. Buchanan, one of the father* of medical reform, 
the dlecoverer of psychometry, the author of saroog- 
nomy, the higher education, aod other valuible works, 
tho defender ot Spiritualism these forty years, Is rap
idly falling lo health; and that owing to financial dis
appointments and the mismanagement of others, he 
now lacks the necessary comforts of life.

Many a sago aud seer before him, sad to say, have 
thus suffered. Homer begged Ills bread from door 
to door. Saadi, the Persian prophet and poet, sat 
down under the shadow of a wavslde tree, lu hls old 
age, and died of hunger. Surely the friends aud ad
mirers of Prof. Buchanan—surely The Arena, and tile 
several Spiritualist journals—surely Spiritualists ev
erywhere who have so long been educated, warmed 
and lifted up by hls published Inspiration, will uot 
now, In Ills old age aud sickness, fall to tender him 
substantial aid. Friends, unasked, unbeknown to 
him, I appeal to your nobility, your liberality and your 
generosity of soul. The uew beatitude Is, blessed are 
the helpers, for they shall be helped.

Pref. Buchanan bas a very Important volume of sev
eral hundied pages—the crowning work of hts literary 
life-ready for tlie press. The price is $1.50. Wiiat 
Spiritualist cannot—will not now promptly subscribe 
for this book, and, forwarding tiie annuot, put bread 
upon Ills table and help him to at once put this volume 
before the public? Personally, were I financially able, 
this appeal would never have been made; but since 
coming to thia city I have bad to borrow money at 12 
Ser cent, to hold possession of what I called mine. It 

as been a rule of mv life, as la well known, to never 
see a fellow-being suffer. Aud, reader, I am sure tliat 
you as well as myself delight to help your fellow-men.

There are many great, noble-hearted souls free from 
debt-tbere are others tbat are really wealthy. Let 
us, brethren, fraternally unite and drive the threaten
ing wolf of want from the professor's door, making 
comfortable tbe few months (I dare not, knowing how 
weak he is, write years) that he has to stay with us.

A sweet, uplifting Influence steals over my brain as 
I make this appeal for a needy co-worker and brother, 
and a voice, soft, tender, and gentle as an angel’s lute, 
whispers: “He that glveth most of the earthly, other 
things being equal, to relieve human suffeung, and he 
tbat helpeth most those lu med, receiveih most of the 
spiritual. Good deeds are heaven’s coins, Mortals 
and angels are brothers M-brothers all."

Send your subscriptions for bls book, and your gold
en benedictions in the form of post-office orders di
rectly to Prof. J. R. Buchanan, San JosA California.

J. M. Peebles, M. D.

Cancers Can be Cured.
/TANOKROUQ Growth!, Malignant T wvrwwM 
w„jmwm 
Boston. Mms For sale by FULLER * 1 
cago, HL, HUDNUT'S Pharmacy. 205 Br< 
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sermons, and witnessed his convincing tests; 1 
also beard Bro. Wiggin, and witnessed his in
imitable teste. The work Bro. Wiggin is doing 
astounds tbe multitude. There is no getting 
away from tbe tests he gives.

Mrs. Maggie Waite followed one of my Onset 
discourses with thoroughly convincing teste. 
While I am not willing that my discourses 
shall generally be followed by the average 
guessing medium, it is always a pleasure to cut 
a discourse short for the sake of listening to 
such tests as Maggie Waite, Maggie Gaule and 
a few otber mediums give.

From Onset Mrs. Hull and I went to Brady 
Lake, Ohio. Tbis camp bas been passing 
through tbe deep waters. It is even now in 
tbe bands of a receiver, wbo is using all his 
powers to make it a success—which 1 believe 
ne is accomplishing.

Dell Herrick, wbo bas been a medium from 
his early childhood, has within tbe last few 
years developed as a speaker of considerable 
ability, and who is now doing good service in 
that direction, was selected as Chairman of 
tbe Brady Lake meetings. He presides with 
dignity, and in his office as presiding genius

I was elected President and sole manager, 
providing I keep the cost within certain limits. 
I am writing this in the cars, and have not tlie 
curriculum with me, but I can furnish some
thing of an outline from memory;

1. Physical Culture, such as will give ease aud grace 
of movement before an audience; free the body from 
such strictures as often keep a public speaker from 
meeting wlih otheiwise deserved success. Tbis also 
adds to the health of the speaker.

2. Oratory and Rhetoric, meh as will Impart the ai t 
of arranging and delivering speeches In an understand
able, concise aud attractive manner.

3. Logic, or the science of reasoning.
4. Parliamentary law, and the inles for the govern

ment, of deliberative assemblies.
5. Biblical exegetlcs, or the tiue exposition of what 

the Bible Is, how it came Into being, aud the meaning, 
so tar as It can be understood, of its contents. Tills 
will Include what Is called the higher ci Itlcism.

6. Psychic Culture, or the Study of the Spirituality 
of Man. Tills will Involve a study of all that is known 
of the Recondite and the O icult.

7 Besides this, Prof. D. M. King may form a special 
class iu Anthropology and kindred themes.

8. Philology; particularly the proper pronuncia
tion and meaning ot the English language; also Eng
lish Literature will be taught in special cases. Be
sides all this, we shall try to arrange for special lec
tures on such scientific subjects as will assist our 
students in their other studies—such as illustrated 
lectures on the applied sciences.

Some of this curriculum depends on the pa 
tronage the school may receive. The larger 
the classes the more we will be able to do for 
them.

This school has received the rather eupho
nious name of "The Spiritualist Workers’ 
Training School.”

The charge for the full term of forty live 
days will be only ten dollars per scholar. 
Rooms on the ground will be rented cheap to 
those who prefer to board themselves. Good 
board and rooms will be furnished at the rate 
of four dollars per week. The grounds are 
only one-fourth of a mile from town, so that 
scholars who prefer can board there. 1 have 
arranged so tliat those who desire hygienic 
board can have it at the same rate as other 
boarders get tbeir board.

Several at this camp decided to keep one or 
two scholars in the school for a few years at 
least, and subscribed for scholarships. If a 
Rockefeller can pay a million at a time into 
sectarian schools to help them along, surely 
the average Spiritualist cau subscribe ten or 
twenty dollars per year to assist tliis, tho best 
work ever started by Spiritualists. Wo hope 
to find liberal people enough to put at least 
one hundred poor and honest workers into this 
school. Indeed, we hope the school will re
ceive such endowments as will insure its per
manency and its holding open for nine months 
instead of six weeks in the year.

Mrs. Laura Holton furnished most of the 
music for the Camp. Iu music she is particu
larly at home. Tbe inspiration of heaven seems 
to always be with her. A Miss Cole of Hiram, 
Ohio, had a class in Delsarte. All of the class 
made great progress and were particularly well 
pleased with their work. Miss Clair Tuttle, 
daughter of Hudson and Emma Tuttle, and 
her sister-in-law, with the aid of a Mr. Ion Car
roll, got up a dramatic entertainment each 
week of the Camp. These entertainments were 
among the most interesting features of the 
meeting. Mrs. Hull organized a Progressive 
Lyceum, which they intend to keep up through 
the winter. Mr. Carroll proved himself one of 
tbe best mind readers of the day.

From Maple Dell I went to Haslett Park, 
Mich., whore I spoke five times. Haslett Park, 
on the bank of Piney Lake, aud on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, is about as beautiful a spot as 
can be found in the Wolverine State. Mrs. 
Haslett, since the departure of her husband, is 
the President, and the main stay of the Asso
ciation. Hon. 0. P. Kellogg was Chairman of 
the meetings this year. Those who witnessed 
his services at Lily Dale and at Lake Brady 
will know tbat the fact of his presiding alone 
would go a long way toward making the meet
ings a success. Mr. K. has a way of making 
everybody feel perfectly at home; hebas an 
anecdote to tell tbat fits every case, and thus 
he always keeps the audience iu a good humor. 
1 think the Haslett Park Camp this year bas 
paid in dollars and cents better than most of 
the other Camps did. At this Camp also they 
organized some kind of a literary association 
for the purpose of mutual education. Tliis as
sociation is to do much of its work tliis winter, 
and prepare to help tbe Camp with its literary 
work next year.

Tbe last day of the camp, Aug. 30, was a per
fect day, aud it would have done one good to 
bave seen tbe outpouring of tbe people. Not 
only did the cars bring loads of them, but hun
dreds of them came from many miles around, 
in carriages, and on bicycles, and on foot, and 
every other way. Before they got off of the 
camp ground the officers of tbis camp began to 
make arrangements for their camp of 1897.

As before indicated, I am now on my way to 
tbe Etna (Me.) camp meeting. After working 
a week in Etna, I go to Ashley, 0., thence to 
Unionville, Mo., then to Hayesville and White 
Pigeon, Iowa, which winds up my nomadic life 
for the present. As ever, In tbe Cause,

Moses Hull.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Hollli Hull, 780 Washington Street.—Develop

ing circle, 11 a. m.; test circle, 2K; speaking and tests, 7)4. 
Developing and test circle Wednesday, ix p, k. Mrs. 
Gilliland, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 604 Washington Street, corner 
of Kneeland.—Society of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at 11.2)4 andlMl 
Tuesdays at 3 o'clock. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Presi
dent.

Allerton Hall, 12114 Washington Street.—The 
United Spiritualists of America (Incorporated) bold meet
ings Sindays, at 11 a.m.,2H and7)4 r. M.,and Tuesday at 
I and 7)4 P. M. Dr. George F. Dillingham, President.

Hiawatha Hall, 241 Tremont Street.—The Gos
pel of Spirit Return Society—MinnieM. Soule, Pastor—will 
hold services Sundays at 2% and 7K p. m., Thursdays2M anil 
7S p. M., Saturdays 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., conference meeting 
(seats free in the evening).

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street.-MeetIngs 
are hold Imre every Sunday, 2)41*. m.; phenomena exclu
sively. 7)O>. M., lecture and phenomena. Seymour Van 
Brocklln, Conductor and Medium.

Commercial Hall, OVA Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Meetlngs every Thursday, 2M p.m. 
N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Friendship Hall, 12 Kneelnnd Street.—Meetings 
every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 c m. N, F. Smith, 
Chairman.
lit (I Men’* Hall, 514 Tremont Street.—Mrs. Mag

gie Watte, tests, on Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock.

Chel*ea.-Spiritual Hirelings every Sunday evening al 
TH at 206 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner, Chairman.

!®“ Owing to the great Increase ot meetings In Boston, 
The BANNKic-in defense ot the rights ot Its readers out
side of Massachusetts—is reluctantly compelled toannounce 
that reporta of ■ervlce* held on Sundar only can 
be noticed In these columns herenfter—though an 
exception will bo made In the case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, he contin
ued as heretofore.

The reports of any services In Boston that fall to reach this 
office on Monday will not appear in The Banner of that 
week.

Knihbone Hall.-A correspondent writes: Sun
day morning, developing, tests, healing aud confer- 
ence circle, conducted by Mrs. Wilkinson, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Collins; songs, by Mr. J E. Bartlett; Invo
cation by the Chaplain. Several very good tests were 
given by different medium?, and the power of tlie 
spirit was felt by all present.

Afternoon session began as usual. Mrs. S. French 
read a beautiful poem entitled "TheOther World.” 
Mr. J. E. Birtleit sang, also cave line tests; Mrs. 
Wilkinson, readings, all of which were very sat
isfactory; another song, and Mrs. E. .1. Nutter closed 
the meeting with several very good readings.

Evening .-crvlee.-IJr. McCrea made the opening re
marks. After an Inspiring song by Mr. Bartlett the 
following mellums participated during the evening: 
Mrs. E. J. Nutter, Mrs. Dcey, Mr. Hill. Mr. Bartlett, 
Miss Bears, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. M. Knowles and Mrs. 
Wilkinson. The readings and tests were of a Hue 
order.

Indian Peace Connell, the first of the season, will be 
held Sept. 29 In Rathbone Hall at 7:45,

Banner of Light for sale.

Red Men’** Ilnll.—"Reporter" writes: Mrs. 
Maggie Waite of California opened her series of meet
ings on the evening of Sunday, Aug. 30, lu Red Men’s 
Hall, 514 Tremont street, to a fair-sized audience. 
The tests were remarkable in every detail, cariylng 
conviction lo all in the hall. These seances will be 
held every Sunday evening at tbe same place. All In
terested in Spiritualism should avail themselves of 
the opportuniiy afforded to hear one of the most dis- 
tlngutsheii test mediums of this country.

Banner of Light (or sale at tbe door.

ty Mrs. 8. M. Thomas, formerly of Plymouth, 
Mass., bas taken up residence at Onset, Mass.

C. D. F.

Of tbe total ot thirty-eight million ebeep reported in 
the United States last year, It is computed that one- 
fourth graze on tbe mountain slopes aod valleys of tbe 
West aod Southwest.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1896.
Camp Pracrew, Upper Swampscott, Mass., opens 

June 7, closes Sept. 27.
Natiaaal Spiritaalitu’ Camp, Parkland, Eden

P. 0.. Bucks Co., Pa, from July 12 to Sept 14.
AaMey Camp, Ohiu.—Opens Aug. 23, closes Sept. 

13.

83s Recognizing the fact that there are 
cases (chronic and nervous) that cannot be 
reached successfully by medicines alone, I 
have long felt the need of a good, clean man, 
possessed of that psychic and magnetic force 
necessary to every honest healer. For a long 
time I have tried to secure the services of B. 
W. Banks, known to me as a man of no mean 
ability; in fact, I consider him one of the best 
and most successful healers of the day, and 
take pleasure in announcing that I have at 
last completed arrangements by which Mr. 
Bankswill give psychic and magnetic treat
ments. Mr. B. is well known throughout New 
England. His work in the magnetic field is 
highly spoken of by all who have been able to 
secure his services. We shall, on Sept. 15, 
open our parlors, No. 357 Columbus Avenue, 
for psychic and magnetic treatments. On 
Mondays, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., I can be con
sulted personally ou all chronic troubles, free 
of charge, at same office. Those wishing me 
to diagnose their case by letter will address 
mo at Ayer, Mass., giving name, age, sex and 
leading sympton.

Those wishing to make appointments for 
psychic or magnetic treatments will call or 
address B. W. Banks, 357 Columbus Avenue.

C. E. Watkins, M. D.

The White Mountains.
The beauty and grandeur of the White Mountain 

scenery long since made it a noted and popular local
ity to which tourists and travelers take themselves.

A pleasant trip is the ride to the top of Mt. Wash
ington, there to witness a sunrise or perhaps a storm. 
Another Journey, the one through the Notch, isoie 
which pleases thousands, while to see the Old Man ot 
the Mountain or tlie beautiful Cascade In Franconia 
Flume are but few of the Interesting features which 
centre hereabouts.

Of tbe various routes to the White Mountains, per
haps as popular as any Is the one called the Merri
mac Valley Route, which leads along the banks of 
the Merrimac river and enters the Mountains at 
Wells River, only alter passing for a considerable dis
tance along the shore ot Lake Wlnnepesaukee. 
Another route Is tbe Sea Shore Route, which follows 
along the coast to Portsmouth, aud from there gradu
ally bears toward the Mountains.

By either route sections are covered which are 
abundantly supplied with the most satisfactory speci
mens of nature’s handiwork, and a book entitled 
" Among tbe Mountains,” Issued by the General Pas
senger Departirent of the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
Boston, Is sent for two cents to any address.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jau.4.

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large number of new anb* 

acriberk to the BANNER OF LIGHT, and In 
order to accomplish this end without fall, make the 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To any person not now a subscriber to tbe BAN* 
NEB, who will send ns BO cent** we will 
not onlv send the paper for three months, but also one 
copy of

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and choice 
compositions—words and music-printed upon the 
Quest paper, full music-sheet size, by tbe well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to tbe memory of tbe veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, Is a companion piece to tbat standard melody, 
" Only a Tblu Veil Between Us." That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears the title " Only a Curtain 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, ,r0h I What 
Will It Be to Be There?” It has a handsome litho
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of 
each oi these three lamented and ascended workers 
in tbe Spiritual Cause, wblcb of Itself makes it of 
value to all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of the Musical Trib
ute to anyone that is already a subscriber to The 
Banner wbo will secure and scud us tbe names of 
two new three-months’ subscribers aud 91.00, besides 
sending the paper for three mouths aod a copy ot the 
Music to each of the two new subscribers.

A BIOGRAPHIC 1M0RIA1
OF

Luther
Colby,

FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HIS CO-WOKKER FOB MANY 

YEARS,

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.-T. IL B. James writes: The Spiritualists 

held tlielr usual test, healing and developing circle 
Sunday evening, at 33 Summer street, with a large 
and appreciative audience. Appropriate selections 
were rendered by Misses Lena aud Elsie Burns, aud 
Mr. and Mrs. G E. U. Hucklehy ot Malden; Mrs. L. 
A. Prenllss, a sublime Invocation; Mrs. I). E. Matson 
spoke on " Spiritual Llghi.” Her remarks wcie very 
Interesting; Mrs. L. A. Prentiss, Mrs. 1). E. Matson, 
Mrs. Alice M. Lelavour, Mrs. Vina P. Goodwin, Dr. 
E. H. Mathews and others, many recognized tests 
and spirit messages; Edward F. Murray, Mr. I. A. 
Peirce, Warren Kimball and others, gave many mag
netic treatments; Warren Kimball recited an original 
poem ou “The Favored Brook.”

Next Sunday, al 7:30 r. m., test, healing and devel
oping circle by the same mediums, and Mrs. Lizzie 
D. Butler, Mr. P. A. Thoruer of Marblehead, and 
others. Everybody Invited.

At Mrs. Dr. M. K, Dowland's meetings (which are 
run In tbe luterest of mediums) there were large and 
appreciative audiences. Tuesday eveuing Mrs. Dow- 
laud spoke ou "Life ”; Mrs. L. A. Prentiss on " The 
Love aud Messages from the Spirit-Home”; Mrs. D. 
Matsou on "The Future Home”; Mrs. C. B. Hate on 
"Spiritual Workers.” Mis. L. A.Prentiss, Mrs. Flor
ence A. L'lmphler, Mrs. Annie J. Brennan, Mrs. Vina 
T. Goodwin, Mrs. C. B. Hare and Mrs. D. E. Matsou 
gave many recognized tests and spirit communica
tions. Mrs. M. K. Hamill rendered selections.

Mrs. A. E. Warren closed the meeting with well- 
chosen remarks and benediction.

Friday evening Mrs. Dr. Dowland gave able and in
teresting remarks on " Tlie True Spiritual Mau and 
Spirit Power.” Mrs. Florence A. Lamphler and Mrs. 
Annie J. Bnnnan gave many recognized tests and 
messages. Mrs. C. B. Hare, remarks on receiving 
spirit messages and the duty of Spiritualists, also tests 
aud messages.

Alfred E. Warren closed tbe services with a bene
diction.

Worcester.-Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Sec’y, writes: Our 
meetings (or the season opened Sunday, Sept. 6, with 
Miss Lizzie Harlow as speaker, who gave two fine 
discourses. Miss Harlow bas woo for herself a warm 
place in tbe hearts ot our people. 8be will also speak 
for our society Sept. 13.

Tbe Woman's Auxiliary will meet on Friday after
noon, Sept. 11. with Mrs. Georgie D. Fuller, 42 Alva
rado Avenue, Lake View.

I.owell.-George H. Hand, Sec’y, No. IWO Bridge 
street, writes: Sept. 6, tbe First Spiritual Society 
beld its regular meeting In Odd Fellows’ Hall, with 
Jennie K. D. Conant,at Boston, as speaker and me
dium. Tbe meetings, afternoon ana evening, were 
well attended.

An Interesting lecture preceded the test stance, 
which was very instructive. The tests were many and 
readily recognized. We hope to bave Jennie K. D. 
Conant again later in tbe season. Mr. Price next Sun- 
day- ______________________________

Jolin Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for tbe Banner of 
Light aud all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

* ,      ^ * >».

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publications ol 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lie hi and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Nubscribcrsthesubsoriptiop 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 persix months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price wil) 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

ffSend for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual IBooks—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Fer Over Fifty Yean
Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bas been used for 
children teething. Il soothes tbe child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the beat 
remedy for DiarriKea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

JOHN W. DAY.
This volume Is replete with personal Information, poetic 

tribute and friendly memory.
Appreciative testimony Is home Ilie Veteran Editor by 

some of tbe brightest mlutls lu tbe Modern Dispensation.
Those who would acquire, hi a closely-packed, and con

venient form for refereuce, much and valuable Information 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a household 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find It In 
this uew work.

The chapters are titled respectively:

“A MAN-CHILD 18 BORN.”
A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED.
MR. COLBY'S MEDIUMSHIP.

“GONE HOME."
TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

Iu Its Dedication tbe author gives tbe keynote of IM 
volume:
TO MK. ISAAC B. RICH, the eurneet friend 

and fuitbtul co-purtuer of Mr. Colby for many 
year* {

TO TIIE PIONEERS OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
UALISM, a hardy race, now punning rapidly 
to their well-merited “guerdon In the >Ue(”l 

AND TO TIIE YOUTH OF THE NEW D I-
PENSATION, who ure reaping In joy wbat 
their forbeurn have eown In team, and who*# 
faces ure now net towurd the eunllght of world* 
wide victory)

THESE PAGES,
Briefly descriptive of un eurneet and practical 

life now cloned in the mortal, ure lovingly dedi
cated.
Tbe work, In addition to the engraving of Mr. Colby, 

lias a picture ot bls beloved mother (taken In ber eighty 
third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-founc- 
erot tbe Banner op Light); also views of tbe Fox Cot
tage, tiie First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and tbe Birthplace of Mr. Colby In Ames
bury, Mass.

For sale at 75 cents cer conv. postage 
free, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK* 
STORE, 9 BoRworthatre’tiBaston,

WORKS OF
E.D.Babbitt!LL.D.,M.D.

The Principles of Light and Color.
Superbly bound, with 200 engravings and plates, 578 pages 

royal octavo. Price 85.00.
“ Cerlalnlv the gieatest work of this age ... Is God's own 

system... .Will revojitlonlze Therapeutics. "-SAtriey IF. 
baker. I.L.D..D.M.

“A masterly production."-/))'. Pascal. France.
"A great amount ot research."—X r. Herald.
" Dr. Babbitt stands forth as a new Columbus discovering 

a new world."—X C- CudertiM.

The Philosophy of Cure.
Price 50 cents.
“A miiade of condensation worth ten times its price. *—

JFm. J/, fonter, D.Af. *
The Banner of Light has the only cheap edition of 

tbis work extant.

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROW,
Specialists in all Chronic Diseases,

DEPEND for their remarkable cures not upon the old 
drastic drug system, but upon the knowledge of dis

eases and their proper remedies-) pon science and the finer 
psychic forces. Some of their cures, like Schlatter’s, are 
INSTANTANEOUS; In other cases mom hs are required. 
Having carefully studied all the therapeutic agencies In 
connection with their long medical experience, they use 
those best adapted to each case with unvarying success.

Correct J3ita@5n.osis Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, and stamp 

for reply.
Remember to address

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
FL O. Box 177, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Marriage, Sexual Development and Social 
Upbuilding.

Price 75 cents.
■• Fascinating, though <leep "; “ masterly ”;" agreat work, 

of world-wide Interest."

(ht per day and 3500 In Gold. Do von want them 2 It so, 
send Jl for oue of the celebrated Mexican Oil Hones 

and receive particulars how to get them. Address MEX1- 
CAN OIL HONE CO., Syracuse. N.Y. Iw* Sept. 12.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought,

Feb. B.

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 

Hi West Bth street. New York City,

Frederick Poole,
THE BOY MEDIUM, will hold Stances for Materialize 

tlon Tuesday, Friday aod Sunday evening)*, al 8 o’clock, 
at a Upton street, Boston. MI88 J. M. GRANT, Manager.

Sept. 11 Jw»

Health and Power.
Clotli, 25 cents.
" Worth its weight In diamonds’’; “a gem."
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ETIDORHPA;
OR,

The End of Earth.
BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present Is an see of expectancy, of anticipation and 
ot prophecy; and the Invention or discovery or production 
that occupies the attention ot the busy world, as it rushes 
on its seif-observed wav, for more than the passing nine 
daj s’ wonder, must needs be something great Indeed. Such 
a production has now appeared In tbe literary world In the 
form of ihe volume entitled "Etldorhpa, or the End of 
tbe Earth,” tbe very title of which Is so striking as to ar- 
rest the att ent Ion at once.—B. 0. Flower, Editor of The Arena, 
Bolton.

Prot. Lloyd, the author of “ Etldorhpa," Is one of the deep
est students, and Is well known as a profound writer on 
subjects pertaining to hls profession, as well as one who 
has taken much pains In study log tbe occult sciences.—Cle»+ 
land Leader.

We are disposed to think “ Etldorhpa " tbe most unique, 
original, aod suggestive new book tbat we bave seen In this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—Jota Clark 
Ridpath, LL. D.

" Etldorhpa, or tbe End of Earth," Is In all respects the 
worthiest presentation of occult teachings under the at
tractive guise of fiction that has yet been written.—Was 
Fork World.

Tbe Illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
this work, and consist of twenty-one full page, half-tone 
cuts, and over tMrty half page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures. Tbe best artistic skill was employed to 
produce them, and the printing was carefully attended to, 
so as to secure the finest effect.

Royal 8vo, illustrated, pn. 378: price 89.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINGCO.

Mrs. Maggie Waite
(Of California),

TRANCE and Business Medium, 448 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. Sittings dally. Sittings by maU.fi and 4 (tamps.

Sept 11. iw*

Dr. Bland's Book, 
HOW TO GET WELL ANDHOW TO KEEP WELL
THIS great boot is kept for sale at the BANNER OF 

^ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, or sent pout-paid on rectfi^ot
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SPIRIT
Jissnst |tpriiwiil,

SPECIAL NOTIOH.
I»“ Question! propounded by Inquirera-havlng practl- 

oalManng upon human life lu IU department! ot thought 
or labor-ahouid be forwarded to tbla office by mall or left 
at our doubting-Boom for answer. It should also be dis
tinctly understood In this connection tbat tbe Messages pub- 
llsbed lo tbls Department Indicate tbat spirits carry with 
them to tbe life beyond tbe characteristics of tbelr earthly 
Ilves-whether of good or evil; tbat those wbo pass from 
tbe mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits lu these 
columns that does not comport wltb his or ber reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percelve-no more.

It Is dur earnest wish that these on the mundane 
sphereot life wbo recognize the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the tact.

John W. Day, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESS A GES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OP

AIRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Semite held July 31, M
Spirit Invoenllon.

Divine Spirit of Wisdom ami of Love, we bring rurselves 
to thee, recking knowledge, seeking light and understand
ing; bringing tlie two worlds In c'oso rapport one with 
another; making us feel we are twins, and there Is no 
division; recognizing the wonderful pown and knowledge 
ot Immortality; seeking to bring the truth lo those that 
are desirous of knowledge-lhal the llilit may penetrate 
deep down into the souls of men, tliat ihey may realize 
wbat depends upon each one of us as we pass through (lie 
various stages of life.

lie with us while we mingle here this morning, Divine 
Spirit. We seek more this morning of the strength of 
Intelligibility; strength for us to reason and use the facul
ties that God has given ns—Unit each one may work out 
bls own salvation. Guide us through tlie path of life; 
every step we lake leaves Its Imprint lit the sands of time. 
As we open the elimtntl Imre this morning—or, as mortals 
would say, use tlievoral organs of the material organism 
to voice tho Independent thoughts of the disembodied 
spirits that may come to prove their Identlty-oh, may 
they realize what Is given to that thought; bow much has 
been received by It: not alway. to those that It Is sent out 
to, but It Is like scattering seeds lu thewluds-lt seems to 
take root when we least expect it.

Bless us while we are Imre this morning, aud strengthen 
each one In their work. We do realize that each one Is 
his brother’! keeper, ami we know that wo must live In 
harmony, peace mid good will, one with another; mi l glory 
shall be now and evermore. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

Frank Jennings.
Good-morning, Mr. President. I tun very 

mucli pleased to be liere this morning and to 
be counted one of you and one more to voice 
the evidence of life beyond the grave; and I 
would like not only to prove the evidence to 
one or two, but 1 feel tliere are many who may 
be somewhat interested if I send forth a few 
sentiments; for in earth life, or while I was 
an inhabitant of earth-life, they counted me 
peculiar; they counted me a positive man— 
what most people would call a crank; but I 
believed in a man's own thoughts and dealings, 
or, in other words, I believed when I was 
doing as 1 felt was right, and injuring no one, 
I had a right to my independent ideas; and if 
I got any comfort out of them, I did n’t see 
where it was anybody’s business to interfere.

I lived in a somewhat Orthodox community, 
and I suppose they thought 1 was an extremely 
wicked man. I was not a Spiritualist—to tell 
the truth, 1 did n’t know what it meant; but 
since I have been disrobed and passed on to 
the higher life, I have found I was nearer a 
Spiritualist than anything else.

I see now where I would like to send a few 
greetings to give them to understand that, 
although I wae not identified with any church, 
I found my heaven just the same; I found the 
heaven I built for myself; I found the friends 
I wanted to meet; I had many on the spirit
side who had gone long before I did. I should 
say, also, I have been some time out of the 
body, but do not think I am really forgotten, 
for I oftentimes hear them wondering what
ever became of me or what I would find when 
I went to the spirit-life. Being of tbe charac
ter I was, the fact of that brought sorrow to 
tbe souls of those who were dear to me, because 
they dreaded the hereafter. They were afraid 
I was to be punished for eternity. And so, to 
lift the veil of darkness and to bring joy and 
progress to those who mourn me, I would like 
to say: 1 found heaven, and not hell.

1 found Mary, my companion, who bad passed 
on before 1 did, and also Rachel, our sister, 
and mother and father; and I met so many of 
our old friends that heaven cannot express or 
give an idea of it. Home to me was every
thing, and it was so inspirit; Iwas at home, 
I felt at home, and I have been happy, and I 
want them to realize it. 1 am not going to 
give them a long sermon, but merely to let 
them know I have found (hose who seemed to 
be lost; and it is not a loss, but a great gain.

Daniel and George have joined me, too, since 
I entered tbe spirit life, and are with me this 
morning, and would like those wbo are left to 
remember we are all together, independent of 
what faith or religion or what theory we lived 
by; we all found our own level and met—just 
what we sowed that did we reap.

You can put me down as Frank Jennings. 
I am some ways from home. My home was in 
Hamilton, Can., but I think I shall not only be 
remembered, but I shall perhaps rouse a little 
questioning as to wbat or how this came. 
That’s what we want, Mr. President, for 
when we rouse curiosity we can always culti
vate the brain to receive more knowledge. 
Thank yon very kindly this morning. Good by.

Edwiu McCommick.
In earth-life it was always familiar to intro

duce ourselves first, and hence 1 will say first 
of all my name is Edwin McCommick. I enter 
this morning, not so much as one seeking for 
self, bnt to give some knowledge, and perhaps

gain some In return; for while In earth-life we 
recognize everything Is education. The man 
that Is a student, and studies and becomes a 
scholar, Is Identified as smart; they usually 
leave names behind them, and a work that 
oftentimes goes down In history.

This morning I am attracted here by that 
same spirit of Inquiry; for while in earth-life 
we can gain certain knowledge and accomplish 
certain work; but when we speak of tho Divine 
Power, the spiritual power, the spiritual laws, 
then we find ourselves very limited—especial
ly if we try to teach them toothers. Hence, 
by being sent out of the earthly existence very 
suddenly and unexpectedly (as the world would 
call it), I found I was still as much a student 
on the spirit-side—more so, if anything—than 
on the mortal; for in spirit we can study with
out being interrupted by others’ opinions, and 
we have not to cater to others’ ideas.

Now this morning I want to say to those 
who are still seeking light and knowledge—es
pecially those who seek for the phenomenal— 
forthem to use a little reason. It has been 
quite an education to me to follow out these 
messages, and the thought that proceeds from 
so many of our orators’ lips in trying to teach 
and educate the people on spiritual things, 
spiritual ideas, to make them feel their friends 
have not left them; aud yet, with all tbe teach
ings we have had, with all the science that bas 
been demonstrated, we all lack the means to 
read the spiritual laws and their workings. 
How little is known of the underlying princi
ple that governs tbe connection between the 
spirit-life and tbe mortal life, and how little 
mortals seem to realize that the spirit, as it 
comes in communication with its friends, has 
to labor under the various laws—and how hard 
sometimes it is to make the spirit thoroughly 
understood. To bring us to that idea, that be
cause here is an instrument that has been 
chosen to give forth the individual messages, 
that we may be able to voice our own thoughts 
through tbe brain (it being given up freely), 
why should we be overtaxed, or why should 
every one that comes here be able to demon
strate liimself or herself?

I have got friends in many parts of this coun
try, and 1 know that they will feel when they 
see my name attached to this communication 
tliat it seems impossible that I should reach 
the brain in this capacity, and try to identify 
myself under this method; but I want tbe light 
to shine, and for them to review tbe Father’s 
work, to come more consciously to the spiritu
al environment. It is with tliat view to day 
that I would like to send forth encouragement 
to mankind to study their own individual 
hearts, to understand their own abilities, seek
ing their own salvation, and not for a moment 
toconceive the idea that because the spirits are 
disembodied, all you need to do is to call them 
and they are there. Remember there aro con
ditions to be complied with in all things; why 
should not the conditions be necessary to gain 
wbat we seek ? To those who doubt this com
munication, to those who doubt the identity, I 
say, Open up the doorsol the heart—open up 
the mind to inquiry, and give me an opportu
nity, and 1 will demonstrate to you that, there 
is more than one way to prove the immortality 
of the soul. To day we do not give it by hope, 
but by knowledge-and as you sow, so will you 
reap.

To all humanity, all brothers and sisters of 
the living God, seek well your own hearts; d • 
vour not tbe soul in idleness and in selfish
ness, but seek more intelligently and dili
gently for the true light that may guide your 
foot-path, not only over the rocks and stones 
that surround you in earth life, but that when 
you reach the heavenly city you may then 
realize how close the two worlds are together. 
And when you ask the mediums for a commu
nication, do n’t ask them to come in contact 
with your fathers or your mothers, and yet in 
the same breath feel deep down in your own 
soul that they cannot do it. Then, if you 
know, why do you ask for them, why do you 
kneel on your knees and pray God for light, 
to give you that strength that you can believe 
—and yet will not believe? Oh! thou who art 
in darkness, reach up into the higher plane, 
and thou shall find, as has been truly well 
said, that death is not, and that there is life 
everlasting to those that will seek it. Then 
you may not be afraid to pass out. Oh! if I 
could only teach the souls of those I want to, 
to make them feel the need to know self better, 
that is the desire and humble prayer of your 
feeble servant this morning. I thank you. 
This is like a living fountain of truth, and it is 
sometimes hard to withdraw when there is so 
much need aud so little done. It is like a ri
pened harvest—tbe harvest is ripe and ready, 
but there are very few laborers in tbe vine
yards of truth.

My home was in Chicago, but I will be bet
ter known in New York, as the spirit passed 
away there. 1 shall also be recognized, I 
think, in Buffalo, as 1 have labored in those 
places.

Mary T. Bland.
Good morning, Mr. President. I am very 

much pleased being here this morning, al
though I seem to feel a little away from home 
and some distance from the location where 
the spirit separated from the body. I was 
very much exhausted before I passed away, 
and it is hard for me yet to hold tbe medium. 
But I have been very much interested, since I 
passed out, in tbe wonderful working of spirit 
through the mortal, and how anxious tbe one 
friend is to reach the other and let them know 
they arrived all right Although I passed out 
of the body quite a number of years ago-I 
should think away down in the seventies—yet 
I remember the time, and I bave seen so 
many, many changes since then. At that 
time, where I lived, spirit-return was not un
derstood; we had not become familiar with it, 
and hence death to the poor mortal soul was 
the darkest condition tbat could come to us. 
But to-day I thank God at the progress—that 
not only the spirit-world has been able to gain, 
but the bringing of the mortal to a conscious
ness that death now is not the terror it was, but 
seems oftentimes sought as a sweet relief.

1 bave not got many of my own family now 
in the mortal; but I have got the offspring of 
my family that I am anxious to come in con
tact with. Years and years ago we had just 
such manifestations as you have now; but it 
was not called Spiritualism then, it was called 
phenomena; it was called to us the devil’s 
work, and hence brought terror and supersti
tion more than anything else, for, as used to 
be said, it was a warning of something to hap
pen. I am so pleased that this has been de
stroyed through the light and knowledge of 
spirit-power.

I want to reach friends tbat are a long way 
from here, as they have become interested also 
in Spiritualism, and are commencing to sit 
around a table; and they sometimes get com

munications, but do not always get all that 
they want. Ohl what a natural thing that Is; 
It Is so hard to satisfy human souls: because 
as they get one thing they are always desirous 
for another; but 1 have been Interested In the 
advance of thought, for the long time that I 
have visited your Circle Room, and how much 
comfort I have taken in listening to others 
and watching tbe advance tbat they have 
made. This morning I felt, like many others 
tbat come around here and watch morning 
after morning, time after time—tbat we be
come conscious that we do not benefit others 
unless we take part: and so I wish to take part 
this morning, and send forth loving greetings 
to those tbat will remember me, in name if not 
in person, because I know our memories are 
handed down from one to another.

My sister Susie Annie bas passed over within 
the last few mouths, and left a family behind 
her, and it was through ber and also others 
that have come to spirit-life since I have, tbat 
this communication has been called forth. She 
is notable to speak this morning, and I prom
ised ber I would do my best to give the friends, 
through your valuable paper, encouragement 
and strength—and ask them to worry not, fear 
not; tell them mother is all right, and also 
her husband is here with her, and we are all 
together.

We want this message especially to go to 
San Antonio, Tex. My name is Mary T. 
Bland; I feel that a communication will give 
strength, and show that years in the spirit
world are nothing, but like unto one day.

Margaret Stewart.
Well, I do n’t have to travel as far as the 

lady that preceded me, because my home is 
closer by, and the attractions, therefore, are 
there. But I feel it would be a good thing 
sometimes to rouse an interest, because there 
are so many who feel that after the death of 
the body there is a loss of recollection—we 
might say forgotten—with the few that miss 
tbe external form.

I do not wish to send a long letter this morn
ing, because I was one while in earth-life tbat 
always felt that if you inform a person of what 
you think, and give them to understand what 
you mean in as few words as you can, it seemed 
to me all that was necessary. As we used to 
have an expression, “ Enough is as good as a 
feast.”

I have two sons and a daughter that I am 
anxious to reach this morning. I cannot say 
tbat I was exactly a Spiritualist while in the 
body, yet I do know I got a great deal of conso
lation and instruction from mediums, espe
cially on things pertaining to tbe material life. 
I am sorry to say, but it is tbe truth, tbat I 
think two-thirds of the people that visit me
diums are more anxious to know of tbe wel
fare of tbe present, and their material sur
roundings, than they arc of going to find out 
whether they have any friends in the spirit
life or not. And 1 think it was somewhat so 
with me. If I were even a little bit unsettled 
or anything, it always seemed tome if I could 
sit down and talk with a good medium—such 
always helped me.

I see this morning where my boys are in the 
habit of doing the same, but do not seem to 
have any real consciousness as to where the 
power comes from—and perhaps they might 
say tliey don’t care. Yet I would like them 
to become more serious, and realize the con
sciousness that we feel after we have passed 
beyond the external body; and when we can 
talk to them individually, I would like them 
to realize we are not separated. I am inter
ested in the welfare of this life, and many 
things I would like to express that I have not 
been able to under tbe circumstances in which 
they oftentimes seek relief. I know it is bard 
for them, struggling with life and its adversi
ties, especially in great depression, to give 
any thought to those that are gone: but if I 
could only make you feel, dear ones, that my 
heart is still in sympathy with you, that I send 
forth this greeting of love to make you feel 
that I have been to a certain extent conscious 
of what has been going on, and yet not able to 
send forth all that I would desire. But, Mr. 
President, I would rather have them come 
and talk with me in private. I think I can 
control that medium they are in the habit of 
going to, if they will give the spirit an oppor
tunity and not be so desirous of the material 
welfare.

1 want to say this, Mr. President, because I 
bave heard them make tbe remark lately that 
it was strange I did not inform them I was 
around them—tbat I did n’t manifest to them 
in some way. But when you go you always 
bave so much of the material around you, you 
are always so anxious to know what you are 
going to do next, that you crowd us, because 
we give you that which we realize you are 
most desirous for. That is why I thought 1 
would like to reach yon through this channel. 
Margaret Stewart, Providence, R. I.

Thomas F. Quincy.
Good-morning, Mr. President. This doesn’t 

look very much like proving that “Dead men 
tell no tales”; neither does it seem toprove 
that the dead do not return, for they say self- 
evidence is always better to the man or the 
woman than it is to those who get it. And 
there is one thing 1 am satisfied with, and I 
certainly know there is no delusion in it, and 
that is, that 1 did pass from your mortal exist
ence, and tbat I am yet a living identity aud 
conscious being. And, while I have become 
an absolute consciousness to myself, I have 
been questioned how much of that could I 
convey to others, for it seemed to me—a long, 
long time before I passed out of the body—that 
a man might conceive a truth and be abso
lutely sincere in it, and have it become a fact 
to him; but it is not so to another until he 
becomes as conscious of it as the one who is 
telling him.

How many of tbe conditions and circum
stances of life that people believe, live and 
thrive on, and gain happinessthrough—become 
confidence and seeming to them a reality- 
may live by a law of faith; and yet when you 
ask them if the spirit liveth after death, if it 
is a conscious identity, they say they do n’t 
know because they bave not been there, To 
me it is poor logic; it contains, to me, a little 
bit of ignorance, for if the law is probable to 
others, why not to them? If our faith is 
strong enough to rest on so many, many con
ditions in earth-life tbat seem uncertain, tbat 
seem even a bigger gulf than tbat of death; if 
our faith is strong enough to carry us through 
all these conditions, why should it not be 
strong enough to carry us over tbe simple line 
that separates mortal from immortal ?

I approach this open channel with tbe 
thought and with the feeling to say unto my 
brothers and sisters and all humanity: Ye 
know but little that surrounds ye; seek well.

1 should like to reach the companion whom 
I find struggling with the environments of the 
body—still desirous to know what Is coming, 
I was somewhat attracted to this thought by 
the party who preceded me, In speaking of the 
anxiousness of material forces while In the 
body. I know there is a great excuse for 
many; they tell us: "One thing at a time;’’ 
they tell us oftentimes that they have not time 
to seek for the spiritual laws, the spiritual en- 
vironment, and that is the reason they pay 
certain clergymen to minister to their wants, 
because they can pay for it easier than give 
time to study. There is much work to be 
done.

I was interested in Spiritualism before I 
passed out of the body, but I was only per
mitted to be one of tlie silent workers, not 
easily identified in the multitude-for we find 
many silent workers wbo are not known at all; 
I am anxious to reach those yet in earth-life, 
to give a little time to their inner thoughts.

May the angels help you, guide you and di
rect you in this good work this morning and 
the years that you have fought the battle for 
liberty I May it be our motto, and justice our 
platform. That is my idea of life. I know 
yet things must bring themselves more to a 
level of equality than exists to-day.

My name is Thomas F. Quincy, and you will 
find my residence in Pittsburg, Pa.

Lillie Hutchinson.
Oh! isn’t this just beautiful I It seems al

most too good to be true. How long I have 
sought this privilege, and how kind were the 
controlling powers this morning to give me 
an opportunity, because 1 want to reach my 
children, wbo are so scattered they seem 
to need mother’s care so much. It seems to 
me almost like a rebellious spirit, for death 
didn’t come to mewhen I really wanted it, 
when I needed life most; but God, I feel, is 
true, and doeth all things well.

Yet I have been anxiously waiting the liber
ty to reach those who are left with the charge 
of my children, and I want to send greetings 
to them. I want to say to my sister, wbo took 
my darling little ones to her home: I am so 
pleased with bow things have been done, and 
I want to say, God bless you, Etta, for I never 
shall be able to repay your kindness; but I 
know God will.

I want, also, to try and reach my companion, 
because be is away off and his health is so poor; 
he seems to be struggling so much with the en
vironments of the body and the lonesomeness 
of tho mind tbat I want to draw closer to him. 
I am afraid he has lost all confidence in God 
and man. I don’t hardly know how to word 
my message so it may take deep root and give 
him consolation.

William, you are not alone; you are not held 
in the body through grieving and suffering. 
You are not the only one who is suffering. You 
are not the only one who feels lonesome. I 
know it is hard for you to separate with all 
who were near and dear to you; but only a lit
tle while and we will be all together attain, be
cause time is like eternity. There are many 
stages in life—there are many changes in life; 
earth life is limited anyway; and while you 
may have lost all confidence in the Divine 
Power, yet do n’t live in darkness. I am try
ing to bring light to you; and when you are 
called to cross the river, do n’t think, when 
you lay that body down, that that's all that is 
left, of you. Oh! it grieves me so much when 
I can see you follow me in that way—to lay 
the body in the ground and leave it there, in 
that cold mother earth, cold and desolate, with 
nothing of light and sunshine about it—it is 
more than I can bear. I want to reveal my
self to you, that 1 may be able to take the 
dread of that change called death away from 
you.

Oh! this may seem strange, Mr. President, 
because my husband bas got in such a condi
tion, for he used to be quite interested in Spir
itualism ; in fact he was quite mediumistic: but 
he has given it up, long, long ago. But my sis
ter is somewhat interested, and I feel she oft
entimes looks over your columns, and takes a 
great deal of comfort from the truths and 
knowledge printed there. She oftentimes asks: 
“I wonder if Lillie will ever come to me?” 
I’m here this morning, and 1 want her to know 
that all is well, and 1 am perfectly satisfied 
with what she has done. Sho often wonders 
what I have found, and I hope that these few 
lines will bring a new light to the soul of the 
desolate and new strength to the weak body 
and mind.

Lillie Hutchinson. My husband is in St. 
Augustine, Fla., but my sister is in Massa
chusetts, just a little way from Boston, and I 
think this will reach ber. I hope it will reach 
my husband, for I desire her to send the paper 
to him. This letter will give him strength, 
and I hope will give it to others.

MeMagee to be Publlahed.
Any.7—Mabel Frankchlhl: Marv Wingate; Frank Whit

tier; Benjamin Robinson; Man E. Haskell; Robert Phil
lips (colored); Capt. William Pennell.

Aug. 14.—Charles C. Hayes; Joseph Prise; Ethel Estes; 
Claud Prescott Loverlug; Fannv Bornes; Nelson Powell.

Aug. 2i.-Agnes Remington; Eben Quimby; Josiah Wilt- 
man; Alfred Benson; Amit Polly Perkins; James Swift; 
C. H. Johnson.

Aug. 28.—Louise Coburn; Samuel P. Sanborn; Frank Mil
ler; Albert Stevenson; Elisha Monroe; Philip Graham.

Sept. 4 — Mayor John Lowe; Isaac Newton Finch; Emma 
E. Weeks; Austin Kent; Idallue H. Harding; Eliza Mc
Cluskey.

Tinic«tricd and Proved.
There is nothing like a well-tried and proved remedy. 

For more than thirty years Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
B alsam has been the favorite In thousands of homes for 
Coughs, aud all foimsof Throat and Lung Troubles. 
Sold by all Druggists.

“Something to Think About.”
Modern improvements have a disastrous ef

fect on labor, so we speak of labor-saving ma
chinery, which saves tbe expense of labor to 
the corporations, but leaves the working man 
out in the cold. Inventions are gradually re
ducing the number of laborers required in a 
given department; and perhaps by-and-by we 
shall have machinery to do all the work, with 
only a man or two, instead of the score or two 
of former days, to look after it. Here is an in
stance. A young lady held a rather lucrative 
position as cornetist in a church where there 
was congregational singing. It cost one thou
sand dollars to put a cornet stop into the or
gan, which was one year's salary for tbe girl. 
After one year the cornet slop costs nothing, 
and the girl bas been notified that her services 
will no longer be required. All right. You 
can’t blame the church-people for saving their 
money, but wbat is the poor girl to do? Mul
tiply tbls instance and you bave something to 
think about.—New York Herald.

Mr. Wallace-" It seems to me tbat If ever a bach
elor realizes his unhapoy lot, it must be when be is 
io bid sick.” Mrs. Wallace—" Yes. There is a treat 
difference between a blred nurse and a wife. If be 
goes to tbrowiDg the medicine bottles and things at 
the nurse when sbe happens to hurt bls rheumatism, 
she will leave.”- Cincinnati Enquirer.

Three ten-inch steel breech-loading guns are about 
to be mounted at Old Point, at the mouth of tbe James 
river. They are tblrty-one feet long, weigh sixty 
seven thousand pounds each, and have a range of 
many miles.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MKDIUMRH1P OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques -[By Marcia Davies, Now Orleans, La ] You 
say on page 70 of your admirable" World's Fair Text* 
Book," that "the psycbomotrlc gift may bs latent In 
all,.but on an average about one person In seven can 
develop It sufficiently to make It practically availa
ble." Will you be ho kind as to point out the pecu
liarities ot this characteristic?

ANs.-Though the computation cited, viz., 
that about one out of every seven persons can 
develop the psychometric faculty without 
much difficulty is based upon considerable ex
perience, we are not prepared to point out any 
other peculiarities as characteristic of those in 
whom this gift is specially prominent than 
such as are common to sensitives in general.

Psychometry is susceptible of proof wher. 
ever people are unusually sensitive to the auras 
of the people with whom they come in contact. 
The proportion of ono in seven will be found 
upon close investigation to be pretty accurate 
in large numbers of communities.

Every large family contains at least one who 
could develop seership, and seership is nothing 
other than a developed ability to see into and 
through conditions which ordinary people can 
only gaze upon.

Tbe sensitive in tbe family is usually the 
child of quickest perceptions—the one who, 
more than all the rest, detects tbe atmosphere 
of tbe people with whom lie or she is brought 
in contact; and so intense is this sensitiveness 
in the case of an unusually fine natural psy- 
chometer, that persons who are thinking of the 
house and its inmates, though their bodies may 
be many miles away, can be felt and described 
by this singularly endowed medium.

Psychometry can hardly be dissociated from 
the practice of telepathy, sensibility to thought
transference and much else of nearly related 
character.

Fearlessness of disposition, superiority to the 
dread of adverse criticism, and indisposition 
to follow fashions blindly, are all traits of tbe 
proficient psychometer, who is often a skepti
cal rather than a credulous individual, though 
skepticism is not a condition by any means 
necessary to proficiency in any psychical direc
tion.

The best way to cultivate the psychometric 
faculty is to sit passively and take quiet note 
of the impressions which strike you when you 
are holding an unexamined object in your 
hand, or even directing your thought to an un
explored place, or a (to you) unknown person.

Tbe essentials of success always include ex
treme susceptibility to impressions and superi
ority to undue influence exerted by visible sur
roundings.

In a class organized for the study and prac
tice of psychometry we observed that the most 
successful of all tho twenty or more students 
who constituted the class was a lady of middle 
age, very quiet and retiring in manners and 
disposition, but not in the least timid or easily 
frightened.

This woman was a good example of the psy
chic temperament at its best, as she was ex
ceedingly sensitive in the direction of discov
ering knowledge, and at the same time more 
than usually self-reliant.

Persons who are plastic and easily influenced, 
but who lack firmness and are deficient in 
logic and discrimination, are apt to be so car
ried away by everything they feel that they 
get quickly thrown off tbe right track by 
counter-impressions.

The ability to read conditions, but remain 
unmoved in the midst of them, must be un
folded before one can attain eminence in the 
field of psychometric delineation. Whoever 
really wishes to succeed in this direction has a 
reasonable hope of success.

Q. 1.—[By Margaret Simmons, Santa Monica, Cal.] 
Bow can we distinguish between Intuition and men
tal suggestion?

2—(By the same.] Wbat do you mean when you 
speak of the Devil?

A. 1.—The clear distinction we always make 
between intuition and mental suggestion is 
simply tbe following: When you become intui
tively conscious of anything, you are aware 
that you perceive it; just as certain are you of 
this as you feel certain tbat you see objects 
through your own eyes or drink in melodies 
through your own ears.

When, however, you are subject to sugges
tions which reach you from other individuals, 
it is on tbe psychic plane exactly as when on the 
physical plane: you are conscious that some
body is telling you something which you did 
not discover by yourself.

Suggestions carry with them the mental 
and moral atmosphere of the states whence 
they proceed; you can, therefore, welcome or 
reject a suggestion at your own discretion; 
but an intuition, being a convincing inward 
perception, carries with it a weight of certain
ty which is overwhelming as testimony to its 
correctness.

A. 2.—When we allude to the Devil we 
have not necessarily any personality in mind, 
though there is nothing unreasonable in at
taching the idea of personality to a source 
whence unholy suggestions may proceed; but, 
leavinc that aspect of the question, we mean 
by devil, or evil, whatever is erroneous.

All falsehood is devilish. Devils are always 
depicted as black, to denote tlieir darkness 
and ignorance, while angels of light are always 
pictured as arrayed in pure white, to typify 
their purity and knowledge.

When devils, or unclean spirits, are cast out 
of an individual, those errors are evicted from 
his affectional centres and also from bis intel
lect, which bave been confining him in mental 
and moral slavery.

The real "casting out of devils” is much 
more the driving forth of inward errors than 
the release of captives from the thralldom of 
outside spirits of darkness.

For Sick Headache

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

It removes tbe cause by stimulating the ac
tion of the stomach, promoting digestion and 
quieting the nerves.

"Is dis where dey want a boy?” "It Is; but he 
must be a boy who never utters an untruth, and who 
does not use slang or swear, and never speaks unless 
he Is spoken to.” “ Well, me brudder's a deaf mute. 
1’11 send 'Im ’round.’’— Church Progress.

A starved tramp said that he was so thin that, when 
be had a pain, he could n’t tell whether it was a stom
ach-ache or a backache.

Beauty is your Duty
Abundant, glossy hair, is beauty’s 
crowning glory.
To wear this crown, use

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR.
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BP* Our friend* In every part of tho country 

•re earneitly Invited to forward brief letter*, 
Item* of local new*, etc., for u*e tn thi* depart* 
meat.

New York.
BUFFALO.—“Enthusiast” writes: "We have en

joyed quite a feast ot good things In our Temple the 
last two weeks of August, as a prelude to the season’s 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates gave us highly Instruct
ive and entertaining lectures, and Mrs. Kates, aided 
by Spirit ‘Fritz,’ presented tests ot spirit-presence 
aud psychometric delineations that carried convic
tion and enthusiasm to the large number of auditors 
present.

With this iclat to start our work, and the Temple 
auditorium being filled, we feel a good augury for the 
season.

The Kates-Singer Quartet gave its concluding eti- 
tertalnments here, aud were very much appreciated. 
The Messrs. Singer have departed for musical work 
In Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Kates will continue to 
do, as they put it, tlielr ‘ plain spiritual work.’

The effort to Introduce good music, by these public 
workers, may not have been a financial success, but 
surely tt was commendable and sadly needed. We 
neglect music too much at our meetings. We expect 
mediums and spirits to do it all, and do not, as a rule, 
make the conditions satisfactory for the best results.

A reception and supper was tendered to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates by our ' Woman’s Progressive Union,’ 
and was publicly held at the Temple Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. from 3 to 7 p. m. It was well attended and 
made highly enjoyable by pleasant commendations, 
music and social Intercourse. The homelike banquet 
was a feature, and showed there is body as well as 
soul In the hospitality and appreciation of Buffalo 
Spiritualists for their platform workers.

Spirit ‘Fritz,’ through Mrs. Kates, held high car
nival In a test meeting at 8 o'clock, before a large 
assemblage, creating an estimation of Mrs. Kates as 
a medium of great power.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie is to be our speaker during Sep
tember, and she Is always popular and attracts large 
audiences.

Mr. and Mrs. Kates have been engaged for Decem
ber, and all are rejoicing that they will return."

very worm of the earth"; from Shakepeare, 
that the practice of vlvlueotlon will "but make 
hard the heart "of all who practice It; and Mr. 
Perryaays: "We have painfully gotten from 
Huxley’s prehistoric man up lo the man of the 
nineteenth century, and 1 say It Is important 
for the preservation of the race that we at least 
stay there.”

The full report of this bill can be had upon 
application to Senator Galllnger. Washington, 
D. C. 1 think tliat any one at all interested in 
the subject would feel repaid lor tbelr trouble 
should they send for and read it. Still, there is 
one great difficulty about this and all bills to 
restrict and supervise vivisection, and that is 
that they, will e restricting as far as the gen
eral public is concerned, legalize this crime to 
a certain extent. Practically, the only tenable 
position for an anti-vivisectionist is tliat of 
asking and trying to secure total prevention of 
all vivisection, no matter liow carefully re
stricted. Anna Sargent Turner, 
Sec’y .New York Stale Antl-VMsection Society.

Saugerties, N. Y.

{ Many people cannot eat oatmeal, Any one J

ran eat

I
!

WHEATLET I
} Sold In 2-lb, packages by all leading Grocers. J

j

NICKERBOCKER
No more round shoulders. Shoulder 
Brace and Suspender combined.

Easily adjusted. Worn with f 
comfort. Sizes for men, 
women, boys and girls, 
Bold by druggists, ap
pliance stores, general 

etores.&c.By mailfl per palr(ll.Millk) 
Send chest measure around body under 

‘farms. Circulars free. Address 
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., EA8T0N, PENN., U* B. A.

Mar. 14. eow26t

J. O. Batdorf, M. D.,
Hclentllle Diagnotor Mid Magnrtlo Healer,

•pwliillst in all Ohrortc l>l*eaM*.
If tick or ailing, tend age, full Mtn*, lock of hair, leading 

tymptoin. Mid to. postage for a sclcnllllc Dbigiiotlt of your 
ailments free by return mall.

Prescribe* no Polaonone Itruga.
Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Onuid lia|il<li, Mich.
JulylL

j.M. Peebles, A. M.,M.D.
Specialist in all Chronic Diseases.

SPECIAL attention to all diseases peculiar to either sex.
Advanced methods; best results: cure guaranteed In all 

cases taken. Correct diagnosis free by enclosing name, age, 
sex, leading symptom and stamp for reply.

Remember to address
J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M.D., San Diego, Cal.
July 4. 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will bodlagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, San Jose,Cal

July 4. 13W

NATIONAL
Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate wltb us respecting mem- 
berabfpandcharters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports tor ’93 and '94 for sale—25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson's Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted-address of all Mediums and their phase ot me
diumship: also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address ot Presidents. Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27.  . tft

^tbiums in gaston,

IMPORTANT!
DI C. E. WATKINS’S

BOSTON OFFICE,
No. 357 Columbus Avenue, Boaton,

Where nil who are sick can consult him personally on Mon
days of each week only, between tho hours of 9 A. M. and 
3 P.M. Consultation free.

B. W. Banks, the Healer, 
Will give Psychic, Magnetic and Massage Treatments at 
same office daily, Sundays excepted, from 9 a.m. to4 p.m.

Terms of treatment made right to all, Remember the 
number, 057 Columbus Avenue, Boaton, Mum.

Sept. 5.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m., except Fridays. 
8K Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 

Test Seance. Friday, at 2:80.
Sept. 5. , 

®eto guilt ^bbcrtisemerfs.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake,
M

agnetic and clairvoyant healer, cm b* 
consulted Thursdays of each week nt tho Continental 
Hotel (Broadway and 20th street), New York City. Atldreil 

all letters, Lock Box 88. Niack-on-Hmbon, N. Y. Patient* 
at a distance successfully treated. For diagnosis send age, 
sex, and leading symptoms, and 81.00. Bond stamp for 
Circular,eow Apr. 18.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Stances for full-form materializations and com- 

muidcatlons from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday,2 o'clock, at® 

West 34th street, New York. Can bo engaged for Stances 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. June 6.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock ot hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER
FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once in four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, Sept. 10.13w*Aug. 22.
MRS, M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
111 Test and Prophetic Medium. 330 West 59tb st., N. Y.

Aug. 15. 13w*

TWTRb. II. DEAN CHAPMAN, Metaphysical
Lil. Healer and Teacher, 3 HI West 59th street, New York, 

Sept. 5. 13w

IVfRb. M. WAKEMAN. France Medium. 437 
ill W.Htlist. Seances every Friday, 8p.m. Sittings dally.

Sept. 12. lw

Massachusetts.
LAKE PLEASANT.—Mrs. C. M. Cooley writes: 

" Lake Pleasant Is Indeed a beautiful place. Its tall 
pines, with their odor, give strength to the sick, aud 
the beautiful scenery gives inspiration to all.

Tbe days are warm, but when the shades of night 
fall upon us the cool, fresh air comes to refresh and 
soothe one to sleep, giving rest to the weary souls.

We have had some rare treats this season, in listen
ing to the grand words spoken by Miss Jennie Rhind, 
the ‘Typical Messenger,’ who is doing a fine work 
here in proclaiming the new age, which is now in its 
infancy.

We attended stances by Mr. Chauncy Palmer, who 
gave some wonderful physical manifestations in bright 
light; also stances by Mrs. Mary Huntoon, both physi
cal and materializations.

Mrs. Katie Wentworth gave one of ber wonderful 
musical entertainments to a very appreciative audi
ence. Her music is truly marvelous! Mrs. Went
worth Is under spirit control while playing, and is 
wholly uncouseious of what is going to be played. 
‘ The Storm at Sea ’ and ‘ The Battle Field ’ were ren
dered most exquisitely.

Mrs. Farrar, inspirational singer, who slugs In many 
different languages, bas been with us this summer, 
and her voice has made the woods ring many times.

Many grand mediums and speakers have occupied 
■the rostrum and given fortli to tlie people many good 
thoughts.

The people are rapidly leaving Camp now, as the 
meetings are over, aud we, too, shall soou be 011 the 
wing.”

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal, 

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tiding* of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALING powers are being repeated overand overagain 

through tho mediumship 0! MRS. DR. DOBSON-BAR
KER, who for tbe past year and a half has

Successfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients 
Ot all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give you proof 
of her powers by sending requirements, as per small ad
vertisement In this paper, for diagnosis of your case. Hero 
Is one of her many cures:

TESTIMONIAL.
April 9,1995.

MRS. Dr. A. B. Dobson, San Jost, Cal.:
Bear Madam-l have used the medicine for one month’s 

treatment received from you, and feel so much cotter and 
stronger In every way that I cannot express my gratitude 
to you. I did not think tbere was any medicine In tho world 
that cruld help 111c so much In so short a time. I am ad
vising all my friends who are In need ot medicine to send 
to you. I enclose 81.15 for another month's treatment.

I am yours gratefully, (Miss) A. Petrie, 
Aug. 22. 4w*11 Hardy streit, Brewer, Me.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for tho 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading,til.ilO, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis. Dec. 14.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney.
(Of Han Francisco, Cal.)

CLAIRVOYANT Trance Test Medium, will be In Boston 
for a short time, commencing Monday, Sept. 7, at No.

144 West C-nton street, between Tremont street and Co
lumbus Avenue. tt Sept. 5.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES,

Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston.
Sept. 12.

DR. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLI8 may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease pay chometr! ■ 

cally. He claims that bls powers In this lino are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Oancers. Scrofula in all It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate ant 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ie permitted to refer to uumerou* parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other* 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars,with Referenceland Terms.
Jan. 6.

The Spiritualist Badge

SHOW YOUR COLORSt

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Teatand Developing Medium. Sittings dalle.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenlugs at 8 o'clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for 84.W. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston. 
_Sept_12.___________________________________________  

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readlugs 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readlugs 
81.00 and upwards. 8M Bosworth street, Boston.

Sept. 5.

Don’t Fail
To aecure thi* great bargain while you have ae 

opportunity.

650 PAGES

Illinois.
ATKINSON.—Nellie Follett, Sec’y, writes: " As a 

continuation of the forcible arguments presented be
fore our Society by Mr. Walter Howell In June, Kev. 
J, C. F. Grumbine addressed a large audience in the 
City Park, Sunday, July 12, upon the subject of 1 The 
Invalidity of Old Arguments to Disprove Spiritual
ism.’ The number in attendance, despite the heat, 
was a great encouragement, and shows the growing 
interest in a philosophy which commands the respect 
and attention ot the world’s brightest Intellects, as 
well as the independence of a people who have been 
so completely dominated by the various churches 
here. Whatever progress has been made is due to 
tbe energy of Mr. Grumbine in tlie capacity of Presi
dent as well as speaker, aided throughout by a few 
very faithful co-workers.

The invocation, the well-chosen poems read by Mr. 
Grumbine, the vocal selections rendered by Mr. Lof
gren of Mu’eatine. were most satlsfactoiy. Mr. Lof
gren has a melodious voice, with an expression and 
clearness of enunciation too seldom heard here. He 
assisted in the services the following Sunday, when 
Mr. Gmmbine delivered two lectures concernlug 'The 
Phenomena of Spiritualism.’

We trust it will teach us a lesson of unselfishness 
that we should uot wish to keep to ourselves that 
which will be so great a blessing to others.”

^KG-old Mine!
Send us ten cents, coin or stamps, and we will send your 

name and address to 100 of the most nojiular pacers in 
America. Y'uwlll receive copies of each for reading and 
distribution FREE. In addition we send jour name and 
address to 500 manufacturers who want agents. (Many 
jiave received permanent emploj'ment, as we have testimo
nials toshow.) You will receive samples of go uls ami oilier 
things too numerous to mention. You get bushels of mall.

Address,
U. S. DIRECTORY CO.,

1043 Van Buren St.,
Aug. 22, 4w

Chicago.

CATARRH
CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, and all Throat and Lung

Troubles, positively cured by the only scientific method 
ever discovered for the successful treatment of these dis
eases. For full Informal Ion, address with stamp for reply,

THE J. M. PEEBLES MEDICAL CO.,
July 4.

(A Swill Affair.)

_______ San DlegQr Cal.

DENT’S
Toothache Gum

STOPS TOOTHACHE INSTANTLY.
Ask for DENT'S; take no other. 
Sold everywhere, or by mail 15 cts. 
C. S. Dent & Co., Detroit, Mich.

EVERY SPIRITUALIST SHOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced for the purpose of supplying Spiritual
ists with a lino of jewelry distinctively their own.

The Sim flower was adopted as the centre design of the 
seal of the National Spiritualists’Association.

The Sunflower on this Jewelry Is an exact/ae simile ot that 
design. Wear it always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a safety phi fastening on the back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Pin, $1.25; Solid gold do., 81.75.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Phis arc very neat for a scarf or necktie pin for 

gentlemen’s wear, or for ladles to use tor the numerous pur
poses to which stick-plus are put.

Rolled plate, 81.25; solid gold, 81.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They arc very desira

ble for gentlemen's wear.
Rolled plate, 81.25; solid gold, #1.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

go through the button-hole edgeways. They are very neat 
tor i-IHut ladies' or gentlemen's wear.

Rolled plate, per pair, $2.25; solid gold, per pair, $3,25.

Maltese Pendant.
This is one ot the neatest ornaments ever designed. 
Rolled plate, $3.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm is the same as the Pendant, excepting that It 

Isa trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, 83.00; solid gold, $5.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladles' wear, or for gentle- 

men who want something small and neat.
Rolled plate, 82.00; solid gold. 83.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

55 Rutland Street.
SEANCES Sunday and Thursday,at 2:30 r.M. Wednes

day at 8, during summer season. Aug. 1.

Mrs. Dr. Alden,
FORMERLY 43 Winter and 7 Park streets, removed to 

Hotel Pelham, Boylston and Tremont streets, Boston.
Aug. 15. 13w»

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8^ Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Olllce hours, 9 to 12 A.
M., 1 to 9 p. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Sept. 5.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 5.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.

Hotel Avon, 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing-
ton,Boston; Suite 13; one flight. 10to5.

FOR

$1.00!
Win hi Muy Mp,

OH THB

Aug. 29.

PSYCHOMETRIC
READINGS by Letter. C. P. PRATT, 120 Dartmouth 

street, Boston. 13W Aug. 8.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER aud Test Medium, No, 233 Tre 

inontstreet, corner of Ellotstreet, Bostou.
Sept. 12. lw*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 

street, Room 15, Boston. Aug. 18.

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere* |

III Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and tbelr Many In 
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, inch ae nevee 
before published. No book like unto this hat over 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publico 
tion,

Pennsylvania.
MEADVILLE.—A correspondent writes: "I cannot 

resist the desire to express my appreciation of the ad
mirable review of Robert G. Ingersoll given in your 
excellent paper of August 1,1890, by John William 
Fletcher. It should be written in gold. It Is as floe a 
bit of character-reading as has been given to tbe pub
lic in many a day, especially ot his attitude toward 
Spiritualism in its mental, moral and financial aspect.

Mr. Fletcher gives Mr. R. G. Ingersoll credit for all 
that Is admirable in his personality; but when be in
sults the hospitality he is at the same time enjoying to 
win the approbation of those he finds in occasional 
authority In the religious world, he betrays his weak
ness and the spurious character of his boasted bravery 
in being the champion of truth and freedom.”

Dent's Com Gum Cures Corns, Bunions, Warts.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The Association Headquarters Bookstore,

WITH a full line of Spiritualistic Literature, and Bureau 
of Information, is in charge of Mr. U. E. GIFFORD. 

Cottages, Rooms ami Board.
SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-tone views of 

Onset, by mall, 10 cents.
Address H. E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. tf May 23.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. 81x questions answered by mall, 50 

centsandstamp. Whole Life-Reading J1.00. Magnetic Reni- 
edlos prepared bvsplrlLdlrectlon. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Mo. eow June 20.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS.
While It is under new management, with new editors and 

new contributors, It Is still tlie oldest and most reputable 
publication of Its kind In the West, this being the twenty
sixth year of Usage.

A 81,00 Magazine for 30 Cents.
To any one sending us 30 cents and six names -j; friends 

who might subscribe for our Magazine, we will mall our one 
dollar Magazine a full year. At 30 cents we lose money tho 
first year, but hope you will continue to lie a subscriber, 
after seeing twelve numbers. If you wish to see the Magazine 
before subscribing, send ten cents anil receive a sample copy 
and a free gift of an aluminum dliue-sized charm, with the 
Lord's Prayer engraved In smallest characters; bright as 
sliver, and never tarnishes. We do not send sample 
copies pbkk, so save your postal cards, as 110 notice will bo 
given them. Subscription price 81.00 per year. Address
THE NEW ST. LOUIS 2819Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. I7fTrenu>nt 

street. Bostou. June 21.

Mrs. M. E. Calahan,
Trance medium, sittings daily, 10a.m. to 5p.m.

Room 7,8J6 Bosworth street, Boston. 4w Sept. 5.
R. JI LI A CRAFTS'S MIT II. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam

ination Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Aug. 15. Steow*

MME. HAVES', one of Bostons best Me
diums, lias located at the Doane Cottage, West Cen

tral Avenue and Eighth street, Onset, Mass. Sittings dally,
Aug. 1. tf

Science of the Soul

Restrict Vivisection
To tbe Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I was very glad to see the notice of the bill 
to restrict vivisection in the District of Colum
bia, published in your paper for August 15. 
As probably but few of your readers have seen 
the full report of the bill, you may be willing 
to print, in a condensed form, the statement of 
Mr. R. Ross Perry, who spoke first at the hear
ing, at Washington, D. C., April 17,1896:

“As we grow older, I think we become more
appreciative 
We cannot

of the sacredness of mere life, 
give life, and we do not want to

take away wbat we cannot give. Concede, as 
conceded it must be, that life may be taken— 
for we take the life of men in self-defense—we 
may take the animals for our food—and yet it 
remains a pregnant fact, which I think we do 
not give sufficient thought to, that there are 
hundreds of millions of our fellow-men who 
believe in a religion which regards mere life as 
so sacred that its votaries are not allowed to 
destroy a living thing. This is a significant 
fact, and perhaps we may learn something even 
from the Hindoos in this connection.

“ But, be that as it may, 1 say that it seems 
to me that nothing can be urged in favor of 
torture. There is nothing that can draw 
healthy life or sustenance from torture. It is 
something which absolutely poisons any fruit, 
if you may call it fruit, that it can produce. 
Why is it we see everywhere that this horrible 
thing—torture—is repudiated as society ad
vances and as civilization increases? Why was 
it that it was thought necessary a hundred 
years ago, when the Constitution of these 
United States was framed, or, rather, when the 
first amendments were added, to make torture 
the subject of a special amendment?

“Why is it that, in this country, there bas 
blossomed, as I think, the fairest flower of tbe 
legislation of to day—tbis exquisite law that 
reaches sweet hands of mercy down to these 
animals, and says no one shall inflict cruelty 
upon them? Is it not that men—not senti
mental men, but statesmen, both those who are 
framing the laws of a nation and those who 
are developing those laws—have recognized tbe 
fact that, although cruel and unusual pains 
maybe nothing more than the criminals de
serve, yet because legislation has something 
more to think of than the suffering of the 
criminal, these pains cannot be inflicted? 
While it is true that tbe criminal would suffer, 
the inflicters would suffer in greater degree 
than tbe criminal, and there would follow from 
those who looked at that cruelty-there would 
follow a horror of it at first, and then a pleas
ure in it, and from the pangs of tbe one crimi
nal there would spring the seeds of other 
crimes. Those who witnessed it would first 
shudder, then enjoy, then imitate.”

Mr. Perry quotes at length from several good 
authorities in support of his assertions. From 
Plato be shows that there is “ a wild beast 
in our nature”; from Edgar Quinet, that “By 
crime man precipitates himself from the sum
mit of the scale of beings and falls below the

A STROLOGY .—Semi time of birth, sex. and 
A 12c. for brief reading, prospects and character. PROF. 
HENRY,Salem, Mass. (P. 0. Box 19.) tf June27.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through it* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writlug mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Plancbettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication, 
trom deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Plaucbette Is furnished complete wltb box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed lu a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCBETTES can- 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tt

PATENT OFFICE, 
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

Apl4 oam

ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF SONG.
VOXj. II.

A rare musical work ot songs and music, handsomelj 
bound In cloth and gold, has just been Issued from the press 
by the well known compiler, C. PAYSON LONGLEY. This 
new work Is Vol. II. or “Echoes from tbe World of Song," 
and contains the same number of pages-one hundred and 
fifty—as In Vol. I., being uniform In size and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other chol t 
compositions, a companion piece to "Only a Thin Veil 
also “Over the River, one of tbe most popular songs of 1i“ 
century, and a companion piece to the same. It is of she t 
music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as well s 
useful work for piano or organ.

This second volume has an Introduction by Edward . 
Phelps of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor 1 
The Homestead.

Vol. I. of “ Echoes from the World of Song " was origin
ally sold at 81.50 per copy; It will henceforth be sold at 
81 -OO per copy, fifteen cents extra when sent by mall.

Vol. II. of '"Echoes from the World of Song” will also be 
sold at 81-001 postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, and by the author. eow

Scientific Demonstration
OF

The Future Life.
BY THOMSON JAY HUDSON,

Author of "The Law of Psychic Phenomena,” etc.
Synopsis of Contents-Defectiveness of the Old Argu

ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient Psychic Phenomena; Tbe Advent ot Jesus: Tbe 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
Primitive Christianity; Modern Psychic Phenomena; Has 
Man a Soul? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; The Distinctive Faculties of 
the Soul; Faculties Belonging to a Future Life; Tbe Dynam
ic Forces of tbe Mind; The Affectlonal Emotions of the 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Logical and Scientific Con 
elusions.

Cloth, Umo.jip. 328: price 81-50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND.
ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered tn the 

Temperance Hall Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES
Paper, IS cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The book has been given by spirit Eoni througl 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copses 01 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall fos 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1,00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It hn. 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
paper, in large clear type, is elegantly bound Ie 
line English cloth, with beveled board* and gill 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

Gflfin Pieces of Sheet Music at 10 cts. a copy. Also, any 
UUUU music published sent 011 receipt of the retail price. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Strings, of all grades, 
from 5 to M ets. each. Send 2c stamp for catalogues. In or
dering anything, by sending 5 cts. additional, we will seud 
free ot charge a sample copy of The New St. Louis, a 
10c. Magazine. Address H. H. BARNES

Sept. 21. eow 2819 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The Humanitarian,
A Monthly Magazine, 

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL 
(Mrs. Jolin Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
lo the study of social ami scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the oigan of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the rare, anil wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers lOcents.
Yearly subscription price. 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON A CO., 

34 Paternoster Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

[Established In 1865.1
Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-16 pages-81.00 a year.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher,

San Diego, Cal.

A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the
Soul of Man as His Conscious Individuality 

Independently of the Physical Organism, 
of tho Continuity of Life, and the 

Actuality of Spirit-Return-
BY LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.

The full title of this new addition to literature very full} 
states the objects of the aide author. He has certainly made 
a “scientific demonstration" of the subject,and has done It 
In a manner which reflects credit upon him and his work, 
viewed In any relation the reader may regard it. It Is held 
thatthe soul Is individualized from the thought, the Spirit 
of God, which Is the sole life ot tlie universe, by the pro
cesses of physical birth, the physical body being only the 
mold In which the real man is cast. The author cites testi
mony to prove that the Incarnate soul can project itself 
from tho body, and can commune with other souls. Tbe 
change from physical to splrlt-llfe brings no change of tho 
soul or Its Individual characteristics, as Mr. Sherman clearly 
defines.

The book Is replete with experiences of Individuals, *nd 
can be relied upon as being accurate and Interesting. The 
work is divided Into three parts, the first eleven chapters 
treating entirely of manifestations of the soul’s Independ
ent existence while st III Incarnate. Part second, comprising 
four chapters, sets forth the Philosophy of the Infinite, 
demonstrating by Inductive reasoning the existence of the 
great First Cause. Part third treats entirely of manifesta
tions of decarnate souls.

The book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
Illustrations of physical manifestations of spirit Intelli
gence.

Cloth, 12mo,pp. 414. Price 81-25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Funerals,
Suspended Animation, 
Premature Burials, 
“Therapeutics,” 
Spiritual and Medical, 
Diplomated Doctors’ Plot for 
Examinations and Registrations.

WAS

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, and 
How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and tbe Finer Forces, 
and their application to tbe restoration and maintenance of 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher. 25 cents 
per year; sample copv free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

DIE UEBERSINNLICHE WELT.“ Mil-
tbellungen aus Jem Gebtete des Okkultlsr as.

"Organ der verelnigung ..Sphinx" In Berlin.
Das Jahres Atxmnement betragt Mk. 2,50, filr das Aus-

land Mk. 3. „
Herausgegeben und redigirt von MAX RAHN, stiindlgem

8ecreialr der Verelnigung..Sphinx" In Berlin.
Redaction: Eberswalder Strawe 16, Portal I.

READ "THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly wltb tbe"burningquestion*” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82-00. Address-Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 71A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform hemal In publication. Price, #3.00* year, SljO 

for six months, 8c*nUper singlecopy. Address J.P. MEN- 
DUN. Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston Mow.

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh. Asthma, etc,, etc. Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sere Throat, Hoarseness, Influent*, Bronchitis, ano 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases, likewise palatable and bene'Mal In 
regulating and strengthening tbe system; and as a blood 
Pubifibb is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbe money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Hl.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound).» rents. postage tree. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Cm beta from tlie Life of a Trance Moi
BI MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portrait*, Letter* and Poem*.
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious,!startling I—mon 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. Ii 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time baf 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from thi 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official privsti 
life during tbe most momentous period In American HD 
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom Hun 
servos only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
understood-"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12ma, Illustrated, pp. 8414,81.501 Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Breaking Up;
OR,

The Birth, Development and Death of the 
Earth and its Satellite in Story,

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS,
Author of" Beginning and End of Man," “ Vocopatby,”etc.

This volume Is one which Is full ot practical knowledge., 
clothed in allegoric Imagery; tbe tale of tbe earth's crea
tion; Its gradual broadening out; the ordaining of tbe fac
ulties In tbe human race, etc., are given a recital which 
must pleas* tbe peruser; while tbe gradual changes that 
follow, bringing on tbe one hundreth era, when life departs 
from our globe “not only of man, but tbe entire animal 
and vegetab’e kingdom," are full of the closest interest.

Clotb.pp.247. Price 81 .OO.
Forsiie bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ALSO,

A CITIZEN’S REMONSTRANCE
To the Legislature,
Against legalizing to college diplomated M. D.s a monopoly 

In tho use of “ M.D.” and title 0 / “Doctor,”
And against any enactment tending to deprive sick people 

ot tbelr constitutional right and “power of enjoying 
In safety anil tranquility their natural rights and 

the blessings of life,” and especially the Inesti
mable right and blessing of choosing and 

employing their own doctors.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Pamphlet,pp.32; price Scents; 15 topies, 50cent*; 0 
copies, 81.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 

“Spirit Laws and Influences.” 
BY PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.

The first of a series of pamphlets to be issued, embodying 
some ol the lectures, essays, etc., which tbe late Prof. Kid
dle bequeathed to mankind as a priceless heritage of deep 
reflection and ripened thought bearing on every conceiva
ble topic connected with Modern Spiritualism. Tbis series 
is to be carefully edited by bls son, Henry F. Kiddle,

The pamphlet titled as above quoted bas lust made its ap- 
pearance-a neatly gotten up brochure ol thirty pages or 
more. It 1’ eminently fitted for use as a missionary among 
new converts, or those just inquiring concerning the New 
Dispensation, and contains much that will influence the at
tention of old Spiritualists alike.

Price 10cents; 3 copies. 25 cents; 7conies.50cents 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and eon 
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Oataiw’. o' Books pub
lished and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free on son “<"»"< u. tf

My Transcendental Experiences
■WltM Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau* 
dlence, etc.

WITS FOUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
BY HENRY LACROIX. 

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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lake Pleasant' Mom.
To tbe Editor of the Denner of Light:

■Wednesday, Aug. 20—A grand entertainment was 
given In tbe Temple by tbe members of the Lyceum 
and their friends, under the management of W. H. 
Bach, wbo at ranged the program aud drilled tbe 
children In tbe dag drill, which was a very pretty 
feature.

Tbe ball was well filled, making the concert a grand 
success. J. B. Hatch, Jr., acted as Chairman, and 
as each was Introduced they were accorded a good 
reception, and, In every case, bad to respond with a 
second selection.

Tbe tollowlrg program was well carried out:
1. Plano solo, Leo Putnam; 2. Recitation, "The 

Smack tn School,” Mollie Bhnn; 3. Violin solo. Char
lie Hatch ; 4. Song, Miss Bessie Bickford—violin obit- 
f;ato, Charles Blcktord, piano, Jennie Harvey; 5 Dla- 
ect reading, "Slnsbeimer’s Visit to the Cooking- 

School,” W. H. Bach; 6. Flag Drill, by members of 
the Lyceum; 7. Duet, mandolin and autoharp," Pau
line's Reverie Waltz," Mr. and Mrs. Bach; 8. Recita
tion, Carrie E. 8. Twing; 9. Song, Mrs. Mason; 
10. Recitation, "At tbe Old Stage Door," Minnie 
Cherry; 11. Fancy Dance, Edna Cook: 12. Hardshell 
Sermon, W. H. Bach; 13. Recitation, Mrs. L. Thrall; 
14. Duet, Misses Jennie Harvey and Bessie Bickford; 
making up an entertainment not to be excelled at 
Lake Pleasant, and W. H. Bach deserves great credit 
tor bis kindness In arranging it.

Friday at2p. m., in the Grove, a large audience 
gathered to listen to a fine lecture and convincing 
tests, given by Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Vice-President 
Buddington presiding. Mr. Baxter has a host of 
friends at the Lake, and they will be pleased to know 
tbat he has been engaged (or next season.

In the evening a grand closing ball was held lu the 
Temple, about two hundred couples being in attend
ance. The Temple was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. Tbe party was a full dress affair.

Saturday morning a conference was held In the 
Grove. At2P. M. a good sized audience gathered In 
tbe Temple. The speaker was Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing; President Dalley was tbe Chairman. Mrs. 
Twine’s lecture will appear later. Mrs. May 8. Pep
per followed Mrs. Twing with delineations that 
pleased all.

Saturday evening another display of fireworks. A 
mediums’ meeting was held In the Temple, J. Frank 
Baxter, May 8. Pepper and Carrie E. 8. Twing taking 
part.

Sunday morning, at 10 o’clock, one of tbe largest 
audiences gathered In the Temple to listen to Carrie 
E. 8. Twing, this being ber la«t lecture. One of the 
features of tbls meeting was the christening ol a little 
baby boy, four weeks old. The service was conducted 
by Mrs. Twing, and was very Impressive. Tbls Is tbe 
first christening that has occurred at tbe camp, but 
It should not be the last by any means. It will be 
long remembered by all who witnessed it.

At the close of the lecture that followed the chris
tening, Mr*. May 8. Pepper gave delineations; this 
was her last appearance at the Camp.

At 2 p. m. another large audience gathered to listen 
to tbe closing lecture of Mr. Baxter, also the closing 
lecture ot the meeting. President Dalley was Chair
man. Mr. Baxter opened the meeting by singing, fol
lowing with a grand lecture, closing witb tests.

Sunday evening a memorial service was held lo con
nection with the Lyceum, and the Temple and tho 
veranda were tilled with people, a great many coming 
from Greenfield, Clerk BHnn having made arrange
ment for a last car ou the electric line.

Tbe meeting opened with a concert by Bickford’s 
Imperial Band, lasting from 7:30 until 8 o'clock. Con
ductor Hatch then kd a march to tbe platform, fol
lowed by A. P. Bllnn, Assistant Conductor, Mrs. Car
rie L. Hatch, Guardian, Mrs. Mary French, Assistant 
Guardian President A. II. Dalley, Director. Mrs. A. E. 
Barnes, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. Miss Lizzie Harlow, 
J. B. Hatch, Sr., W. H. Bach, Florence Sampson, .1. 
Frank Baxter, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, May 8. 
Pepper.

Conductor Hatch called the meeting to order, and 
theu opened with singing by the Lyceum. Miss Liz
zie Harlow then offered a soulful Invocation. After 
another singing by the Lyceum the Leaders talked to 
the children upon tho lesson. " What Does Spiritual
ism Teach Us?" and the Guardian arranged the 
groups for the march. Many scholars gave answers 
to the question that was the lesson, the replies all 
showing that rite children bad taken a great interest 
in being eduta’ed In the spiritual Irutb. The Grand 
March lollowed, fifty children taking part, Bickford’s 
Baud furnishing the music. The tfleet was grand; 
the little girls being mo-tly dressed In white, with tlie 
bright faces ot the children carrying Old Glory, form
ed a beautiful picture.

At tbe close of tbe march Conductor Hatch Intro
duced President A. H. Dailey of the New England 
Camp Meeting Association, who was received with 
loud applause. President Dalley, after thanking all 
for the success of the Camp-Meeting, then delivered 
tbe memorial address, eulogizing Dr. Jos. Beals. A, 
T. Pierce, and others who had passed away; in con
cluding bis address the portrait of Dr. Beals, tlie first 
President of the Association, was unveiled by Master 
Charlie Hatch aud Miss Mollie Bllnn.

Tbe platform was very beautifully decorated with 
flowers, many pieces bearing tlie cards of friends In 
memory of those who had passed to spirit-life. Among 
some that were tliere were the names of Dr. Beals, 
A. T. Pierce, Mrs. M. K. Cushman, Mrs. Henry Little 
Philip (a Lyceum scholar), Mrs. Martha Pratt and 
Mr. Steel. A large chair was festooned in white, 
with a large wreath and ferns, for Dr. Beals. Mauy 
wreaths were placed upon the platform by Mrs. Wil
lard, Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. Eddy. The plat
form was decorated by Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Burlin
game, Conductor Hatch ano others.

The back of Ihe stage was festooned by the national 
colors, in the centre of which was the portrait of Dr. 
Beals, covered with the American flig. Upon a sig
nal ot President Dalley, the flag was dropped by the 
children above mentioned, aud exposed the portrait 
of Dr, Beals, amid great applause. The ceremony 
was very effective and impressing.

Next In order was a violin solo ("Adieu," by Sarah 
Sate), Prof. Charles Bickford; recitation. Gladys At
wood. Miss Florence Sampson read the following 
letter from Mrs. Milton Rathbun:

TRIBUTE BY MUS. MILTON RATHBUN.
In thinking of the one whom we desire to honor on 

this occasion, we naturally go hack iu meuioiy to the 
years when, lu tlie vigor of noble manhood, our 
emancipated leader and president so ably and accept
ably presided over our convocations ana social gath 
erlngs. Can we ever forget his hearty welcome, his 
loyal handgrasp and ready ear whenever we had a 
statement or request to make? Cau his memory 
grow dim or be obliterat’d from the hearts of the 
many who from time to time listened to his words of 
welcome, counsel aud commendation?

When we set foot upon the grounds of our beautiful 
Camp we were sure of a royal welcome from our be
loved leader, and strangers were made to feel at 
home almost at once, because cf the hearty reception 
accorded to them by Dr. Joseph Beals and his esti
mable wife. Tlielr tent cottage was ever hospitably 
open, and uo one was allowed to feel that an Intru
sion was possible.

When in tbe old grove his ringing words reached 
the ears of the assembled mullP.tides all felt the 
Sower of Ills personality. He was au ardent lover of 

plritualism and openly avowed his love for It. Very 
few knew of the sacrifices lie made to be in constant 
attendance during the entire season. Those who did 
know of bis self-sacrifice hardly appreciated it.

It Is scarcely mentioned that he gave up Ills busi
ness tbe most Important ard lucrative month in the 
whole year, yet many can recall this fact, and surely 
in honoring one wlio did so mueli for us aod the 
Cause, as represented here at Lake Pleasant, we do 
well to call attention to bls heroism In the line of 
sacrifice for Spiritualism.

Year after year, nineteen in succession, did he 
serve, to the best ot bls ability, the Interests ot our 
Cause in this mecca of strength to weary souls, this 
haven of rest for the toiler, tbls Eden of joy to tbe 
seeker after evidence of man’s continuity of life after 
“ tbe stroke called death.”

We have a new grove, a new temple, new stands, 
but to tbe old campers, the old friends wbo have 
been wont lo assemble here season after season for a 
score or more of years, tbe old and deserted prove, 
speakers’ and band stands, bave a pathos tn appeal, 
stirring the heartstrings to sad refrain; fcr, with It 
all, we miss so sadly, especially this year now tbat 
we know his earthly presence Is removed forever, 
the prominent figure of Dr. Beals. A fter years of pa- 
tlent suffering be was forced to succumb to the rav
ages of the fatal disease, and solved the mystery
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which we have named dehth. HIs memory will re
main a flower of fragrance In tlie hearts of myriads 
of Irlsods, young and old. We do well In recalling 
bls many sots of justice, mercy, binevolence and 
good-will. In fancy wo near his hearty laughter, bls 
words of good ohrer, his loyal expressions of friend
ship and hospitality. May true appreciation be tbe 
laurel with which we shall crown him. May all his 
friends welcome his presence In gratitude as he 
comes from time to time tn sum ursge, assist and 
cheer us from that bright homu which must have 
awaited him when he Joined his dear ones who had 
been taken from the homes where love dwelt, aod 
such deep sorrow came with the parting. We can
not consistently mourn bls departure to the spirit- 
realms.

We should rejoice for and with him, for the "re
lease " must have been a boon ol priceless value. May 
we all strive (or a record as clean, as firm, and as 
pure as was his. May wo follow bls example, so far 
as he was In tbe right If, when our run sets In life’s 
horizon, we can claim so many loyal fuends, who sin
cerely mourn the loss ot our physical presence, as we 
know this day mourn for our t rotber, Dr. Joseph 
Beals, bappy shall we enter Into the Ilie which our 
deeds aud our thoughts here shall have prepared tor 
(ur just inheritance. We know that be Is here; also 
many who shared life's storms and sunshine with him 
In tbe spiritualistic field. Tbelr glad voices would 
proclaim their Joy. In thus honoring one whom they 
heartily welcomed, when bls earthly vision was no 
more.

We hear William Denton, 8. B. Brittan, Arthur 
Hodges, Clara Banks, and many others whom we 
bave loved and followed as wonderful teachers, com
mending us to the grace and care of angels, because 
we are not unmindful of the virtues and devotion of 
one who strove to lead us up the meuntain side of 
eternal truth. When we pass In through the gate ot 
life eternal we feel sure tbat bls bands will clasp ours 
in glad welcome, and that we shall then know tbe 
full measure of bis character—shall recognize much 
which our blindness here prevented us from discov
ering. In a word, “ We shall know as we are known,” 
and io tbe clear sunlight of true revelation, this grand 
man will stand a surprise to even bis best friends. 
Some day we shall know that our strongest words of 
praise and admiration were but feeble expressions 
compared to those which would have done him full 
justice.

May we unflinchingly perform our earthly tasks, 
and when tbey are enued, may we also stand lu the 
sunlight of true revelation, also a surprise even to 
those wbo knew us best.

Honor to our arisen brother, co-worker and head. 
We bespeak his aid, bls sympathy, his direction and 
bls loving cioperailon in making dear old Lake Pleas
ant a veritable Edeo upon earth, where harmony 
shall be the keynote to our happiness, and progress 
the natural result of our annual pilgrimage to thia 
spot where sunny skies, forest trees, rippling, laugh
ing waters Join hands with spirit-forces and Influences 
to make our lives broader, purer, more spiritual; and 
where we shall date our greatest advancement in tbe 
development of our spiritual natures.

Remarks, Mrs. Carrie E. 3. Twing; recitation, Mol
lie Bllnn; remarks, Mrs. Reynolds; recitation, Ruby 
Sauer; recitation, Edna Cook; song. J. Frank Bax
ter; recitation, Sophy Hawley; remarks, J. B. Hatch, 
Sr.; piano, Miss Bessie Bickford.

A list of names of those who had gone to spirit-life 
was read by Assistant Conductor Bllnn ; piano solo, 
Marv Clendanlels; song, Mr. George Cleveland. Tbe 
meeting closed with a benediction by Miss Harlow, 
thus bringing to a close one ot the most successful 
camp meetings ever held at Lake Pleasant.

At the meeting of the Board of Directors Judge A. 
H. Dalley was re Sleeted President for 1897.

Among those who have beeu engaged tor next sea
son are J Frank Baxter, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing, Edgar W. Emerson, Oscar Edger
ly, Heleu Stuart-Etchings, Dr. C. W. Hidden, J. Clegg 
Wright aud Col. R. G. Ingersoll. Negotiations are be
ing made with Mr. Grumbine and several others. Tbe 
Board are bouud to bave the best tbat can be bad 
next season.

The music for next season will bo a great feature; 
J. B. Hatch. Jr. Mrs. A. E. Barnes and D. P. Barber 
are the Committee lor music, and everything will be 
done to have the best. There will be many surprises 
in the line of music.

The Fitchburg Railroad will furnish tickets at re
duced rates; the matter will be In the care of Mr. A. 
P. Bllnn. who is the committee forthat road’s arrange
ments.

The meeting will commence Sunday. Aug. 1.
The Camp Is breaking up; a good many have re

turned to their homes, but there are people enough 
left to have, a good-sized meeting yet.

A good by dance was held hi the hotel Monday 
night by the campers.

A. H. Dailey and family, J. B. Hatch, Sr., and wife, 
Mrs. Buber (age93),Director HUI, Mr. and Mrs. Bur
lingame have left Camp. Hatch.

Queen City Park.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Sunday. Aug. 23.-A heavy storm of wind and rain 
ushered in the morning, but just as the lecture hour 
drew near tbe sun came out and the clouds dispersed. 
A goodly number gathered lu the Pavilion and were 
addressed by Mrs. Morse Baker for about one-half 
hour, aud then she devoted a short time to answering 
questions given by the audience.

Mrs. Baker is well qualified for this kind of work, 
and her answers to all the questions propounded 
were excellent, and in some cases very apt and perti
nent, and gave much satisfaction to all.

In the afternoon Mr. Wright gave a fine lecture to 
a good audience.

Monday Dr. Smith started with an excursion for 
Lake Pleasant, and was met at the dfipfit at Brandon 
tn passing witli tbe startling news that bis house had 
been broken into amt robbed the previous night, dur
ing his absence at Q men City Park. Foitunately. 
however, by prompt action of the authorities the thief 
was caught and the goods lie h d stolen secured.

Tlie Doctor returned on Wednesday with a good 
excursion from Lake Pleasant and adjoining places, 
but he was quite ill with a severe cold and completely 
tired out. and obliged to lie lu bed for a day or two. 
De is now convalescent.

Thursday Mrs. Helen Stiiart-Richlngs arrived, this 
being her first visit t > our Park. She Is a most geulal 
and pleasant lady, aud lias made many friends during 
tier brief stay with us. Site gave three fine lectures, 
which were much enjoyed by those who heard them, 
and we trust to have her with us another season. Her 
lecture on Sundav morning was especially fine, and 
was listened to with the closest attention by all. At 
Its close she gave a very beautiful recitation, exquis
itely rendered.

In the alteruoon Mr. Wright delivered a most pro
found and powerful address on a subject given him by 
a clergyman wbo Is summering ou tbe ground—” The 
Old Religion and the New.” It was a grand effort, 
oneof ihe best he ever gave here, full of Inspiration, 
historical and critical. We are glad to know be Is en
gaged to be with us again next year.

On Sunday evening Mr. Leo Lewis gave a most In
teresting aud Instructive descriptive lecture, Illus
trated by charming stereopticon views, ot a voyage 
across the Atlantic and scenes In various cities in the 
Old World. He was assisted by his brother, and the 
occasion was a very pleasant one. These gentlemen 
gave this entertainment for the benefit of the Associa
tion, aud a cordial vote of thanks was tendered to 
them on Its behalf.

At the close of tbe lecture a number of the cot
tagers and friends remained to exchange kindly 
greetings aud say farewells. A pleasant hour was 
paved.

The closing season of our camp always brings a 
feeling of sadness over us, though we all cannot but 
feel tbat the outlook for the future of Queen City 
Park is most favorable.

Many Improvements on the grounds are planned 
lor another year. Several of our best speakers are 
already engaged, and we all feel cheerful and hope
ful that our camp will still continue to be, as it has 
been since Its Inauguration, a favorite among camp
ing-grounds; and we believe tbat our dear angel
friends are ever near us, to help and comfort us on 
our way aod to brighten our path as we journey on
ward to the Summer-Land. J. E. T.

Camp Progress' Upper Swampscott.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

Sunday was what every one might call a wet day at 
the Camp. About thirty persons were present, tbe 
regular meeting was omitted, and a small meeting 
held at tbe cook bouse.

Mrs. Baker gave au Invocation aod tests. Mr. Ed
gar H. Tuttle of Boston made an address and also 
gave some excellent te<-ti Miss Amanda Bailey sang 
a few familiar spiritual songs.

Sunday, Sept. 13. we expect to have many me
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diums with us. All mediums who are willing to ooms 
snd take part lo our nestings are cordially invited to 
do «o.

Dannkh or Lioht for sale and subscriptions 
taken.

Electric car spaas the grove every fifteen mloutei 
from Lynn aud Salem. N, B. 1’.

Lake Brady, O.
To tbe Editor of the Benner of Light:

Anna L. Robinson of Port Huron, Mich., and Mrs, 
Helen Palmer Ressegue, are the attractions at Lake 
Brady. The former Is a traoce speaker, her utter- 
aoces befog entirely dependent upon the Influence 
controlling her—sometimes tliat of a child, and again 
a man of mature and logical mind. Mrs. Robinsou 
&1bo rIv^s tests •

Tony Starr, the boy medium of Like Brady, lias 
been the first on the grounds to sit In a wire cage 
during a stance. The boy Is but fourteen, with a 
child’s voice and stature. He Is from Murray City. 
Hooking Valley, and came his two hundred miles’ 
journey here alone,

0. L. Concaonon, who has caused much sensation 
by tbe test conditions ot his materializing stances. Is 
now at Lake Brady. HIs test Is to sit with bare feet 
lo a pan ot flour, aod both bands filled with rice. A 
number ot persons here have seen him under tbls 
test. Last night be offered to do It, If so required. 
Objections were raised, and the test was finally ruled 
out on the ground that It was unnecessary, having 
already been so frequently given, and tbat severe 
teat conditions Interfere somewhat with the mani
festations.

A committee of strangers was selected to examine 
tbe medium, who testified he had nothing oo but his 
outside garments—coat, vest and trousers. A white 
shirt front seemed to deny this statement, but tbe 
medium declared hie Intention of showing the audi
ence his shirt, aud immediately began pulling It from 
his bosom It proved to be only a front, two or three 
Inches In length.

Tbe cortains were then held back until he went 
under control, as he sat In the cabinet, wblcb con
sisted of the cortains drawn across one corner of the 
room. He began sinking forward In his chair, and 
had to be topported. Finally he made a spasmodic 
movement, clutching at his clothing, and struggling 
with a few gasps. Then a female voice Issued from 
his lips, calling Itself " Bessie,” declaring triumph
antly, "I’ve got him. He’s mine now. I’ll take 
care of him,” etc.

The curtains were then dropped and the lights low
ered, aod instantaneously with this there appeared, 
seemingly, as a picture on tlie outside of the curtains, 
an Immense figure, reaching to the top, as nearly as 
we could estimate eight feet in height. It waved Its 
arms majestically a few times, then seemed to project 
Itself out Into the middle of the room. It was In
troduced as the “ queen of the cabinet,” wbo magni
fied and prepared it for tbe weaker spirits to mani
fest

Mr. McRoberts of London, Canada, an exceedingly 
large gentleman, was tbe first called up to receive his 
spirit-wife, wlio stood uoder his arm to assure her 
height, as was her custom lo earth-life aod which we 
have seen her do at other stances.

“ Black Hawk ” appeared In banting garb, and tak
ing Miss Gaole by the hand declared her" Much good 
mejum squaw."

Many forms came out, most of them females, dlffer- 
log little from each other lo appearance.

Oae received the writer’s handkerchief and trans
formed It Into an Immense cloud of lace, like a spider
web. She then wound It round and round a man she 
called lorward, until he could scarcely be seen except 
through Its meshes; so we bad the exhibition of a 
man almost entirely enveloped lo a pocket handker
chief.

Tlie medium seemed very much exhausted when 
the stance was over, and had to be almost carried 
from the room.

The picnic season Is over at Lake Brady.
Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newburyport. Mass., has been 

lecturing here during the week. HIs lecture on tbe 
“ Wonders of Hypnosis ” was tlie star of his course.

Owing to a condition of illuess, the doctor did not 
take many patients while be was here, but lie cer
tainly proved his powers lu what be did. He suc
ceeded In a very few moments In restoring the eye
sight of a lady who had been threatened with a cata
ract; also hearing to one wlio was quite deaf.

Lake Brady bas had t j depend somewhat on Its 
local speakers during tlie past week. D. A. Herrick 
and Dr. F. Schermerhorn have alternated on tlie ros
trum, both giving excellent discourses; the first, en
tranced, speaking from the spirit side of life, with Its 
thrilling inspirations, and tlie latter from the intel
lectual plane of sound common scuse.

Mrs. McCaslin spoke on spiritual healing and was 
well received, and Miss Gaule supplemented her tests 
by letting her guide, Mr. Foster, use her orgaulsm for 
a discourse on Spiritualism.

This brings us to the tve of J. Frank Baxter’s en
gagement t) close the Camp, of which wo will speak 
in our next aud last communication.

Mrs. Archer, Mr. l ettlhoiie, Charles Barnes and D. 
A. Herr.ck are still holding forth as phenomenal me
diums.

Our mediums have standard reputations, and the 
phenomena coming through them, though nut highly 
sensational, have the ring of genuineness that appeals 
to reason.

Speaking of phenomera, we must mention the re
markable summer’s work of Miss Gaule. We have 
heard her give on an average nearly a hundred tests 
aud messages a week, and in not a single case did 
they fall In either a whole or, lu rare cases, only a par
tial recognition.

Mr. aud Mrs. B. L. Watterman had tbelr beautiful 
Sutflower cottage dedicated Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Abbie Watkins opened the exercises with au original 
poem. E. J. Bowtell, Mr. L. Ransom aodMrs. McCas
lin followed with inspirational thoughts. The Idea of 
a dedication being a process of magnetizing tlie new 
building was dwelt upon, showing the practical sig
nificance of the same. An immense bon-fire closed 
tbe ceremony. Mrs. Mary McCaslin.

Vicksburg Camp, Micb.
To tho Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

Sunday, Aug. 30, was the closing day of the most 
successful camp-meeting ever held at Vicksburg, 
Micb. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond opened tbe meet
ing Auz. 9. She gave, in all, five of her most Interest
ing and Instructive lectures, to veiy appreciative au
diences.

The other speakers whose voices were heard during 
the session were J. Frank Baxter, O. A. Edgerly. 
Mrs. C. A. Sprague and E. W. Sprague, all ot whom 
followed their lectures with tests. A great variety 
of thought was presented, both from tbe spirit and 
mortal side ol life, and many fine tests were given.

Misses Mildred and Delelle Fletcher ot Mendon, 
Micb., and Miss Marie Sprague ot Jamestown, N. Y„ 
furnished the vocal music, witli Miss Amy Pellet as 
pianist. Mr. and Mrs. West of Battle Creek furnished 
music on the guitar and mandolin. The mediums 
each aud all did noble work lor our Cause, and many 
were made to see the light of our glorious philosophy 
as It penetrates the shadows and darkness of materi
alism, skepticism aud doubt.

Tlie dally attendance was large, though there were 
not as many campers on the grounds as last year. 
The meeting was one of the best ever held on these 
grounds.

The conferences were every one Interesting and In- 
structivc-sonietlmcs a little " lively,” but always har
monious, perfect harmony having prevailed through
out the entire session.

The Friday evening dances were well attended.
The campfires were well patronized, and the 

games were participated In and enjoyed by old and 
young alike.

Miss Jeannette Fraser, the little woman who fills 
the place of president, secretary, treasurer, directors 
and trustees, bas tbe entire management of tbe 
Camp. Sbe has shown what can be done by a woman 
wbo is In earnest and has a good cause at heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Battle Creek, Mich., old and 
true workers, were on hand throughout tbe entire 
meeting, always giving a cheering word or a kindly 
smile to each one. Mrs. Smith 1s one ot tlie early 
mediums, and sbe fought to make our Cause known 
when it cost more th be a medium than now.

There were many of the dear old pioneers on tlie 
ground, and all were happy Indeed because of tbe 
grand success of tne meeting.

I still bave October free, aod would be pleased to 
correspond with societies wishing my services.

Address 416 Newland Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.
Yours tor tbe Cause, E. w. Sprague, 

Chairman Vicksburg Camp, 1896.

Onset’s Harvest Moon.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Annual Harvest Moon Festival will be ob
served on the 19th and 20th of September, In tbe Tem
ple at Onset.

The meetings will be held as follows: Saturday, 
Sept. 19,2:30 p. m., mediums’ meeting. On Sunday, 
tbe 20th, at 10:30 A.M., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. The fol
lowing speakers and mediums bave been secured: 
Dr. George A. Fuller of Worcester will preside at all 
tbe meetings, also deliver an address; Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring of East Braintree; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
of Dorchester: Mr.Charles Day ot Charlestown; Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth; also tbe following 
mediums aod speakers wbo are now on the grounds: 
Mrs. Kate R.Stiles, Boston; Mrs. M. A.Chandler of 
Boston; Mr. Charles W. Sullivan. Boston, Mr. Henry 
Tripp, Onset. Prof. Kenyon ana others will partici
pate lo tbe exercises.

A concert by Poole's Orchestra will precede the 
morning and afternoon exercises on Sunday.

Saturday evening, from 7:30 to 9, there will be a mu
sical aod literary entertainment by tbe following tal
ent: Poole’s Orchestra of Boston; tbe Concordia 
Quartet, Brockton; Miss Alice Sinclair of Attleboro, 
reader and songtress; Mr. Charles W.> Sullivan of Bos
ton, reader; Miss Lilian C. Hathaway of East Ware
ham, accompanist. To be followed by dancing from 
9 to 11:«. Music, Poole’s Orchestra.

Tbls grand event will close tbe successful season 
of 1886 at Onset

E. 8. Loring, Chairman of all CommiUM.
Onset, Sept. 6,1886.

Onoet Note*'
To tho Editor of tho Bonner of Llfhti

Sunday, Sept. fl, Pro!. Kenyon lectured at 10i80 on 
*' Tbe Coming Man," and at 2:30 Dr. T, A. Bland spoke 
on " The Mlulon of Splrltuallim." Both lectures were 
well attended and highly appreciated. Dr. Bland’s 
lecture was preceded by a poem and a song. The 
poem was from the pen of J. L. McCreery, author of 
"There Is No Death,” so long a'trlbuted to Bulwer 
Lytton, and was beautifully rendered by Mn. M.Oora 
Bland. The song was by Miss Gertrude Laidlaw. one 
of Boston's soloists, and a great favorite at Onset.

Prof. K. and Dr. B. will lecture on alternate days 
during tho coming week, and on Sunday Prof. K. will 
speak at 10:80 a. m. and the Prof, at 2:30 p. m.

Dr. and Mrs. Bland still keep their parlor talks on 
the science of life Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Quite a number of mediums are still here, and they 
are well patronized. Among the more noted who will 
stay till October are Mrs. C. B. Bliss, Madam Haven 
and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Occasional.

Onset, Sept. 1.

Onset' Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Prof. J. W. Kenyon lectured last Friday afternoon 
on " Wbat Immortality Implies." Prof. Kenyon has 
been largely sought after hy the more advanced minds 
at Onset.

The conferences from day-to-day have been of unu
sual Interest because of his labors therein.

Mr. Kenyon will lecture here during September, 
after which he will make his home in Boston.

MEWW.
Saratoga Springs.—M rs. Florence K. White 

writes, Sept 4: For tbe past two Sundays we have 
had with us Dr. Street, who gave very Instructive 
and Interesting lectures on the spiritual aod occult 
forces. Tbe doctor Is a noted traveler, aod one who 
leaves behind him always good and beautiful Influ
ences long to be felt and remembered. Besides his 
lectures, he gave several parlor talks of his travels 
abroad aod In India.

The societies here meet In the Town Hall, Broad
way, about every Sunday. There are two societies, I 
believe-the one being divided Into two.

Dr. Mills Is chairman of the meetings, and keeps up 
bls work as of old for the cause of Spiritualism.

There are few mediums here, for tbe reason there 
seems no work to be done. Everything Is gayety in 
Saratoga during July and August, and very little time 
Is given to spiritual thought. I have been kept busy, 
however, administering to the sick in body tbrougb my 
great healing powers, my guides taking me where they 
can do tbe most good, as tbey treat all diseases 
through my mediumship.

Tbe first of September ushered In a great gala day 
here. The good citizens of Saratoga have chosen tbat 
day for tbelr floral" Fite Day." which is a grand sight 
to witness. After tbat day, tho people scatter for 
their homes again, to all parts of tho world, I might 
say—one meets so many people from various places.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond Is to be tbe speaker for 
next Sunday, the 6tb, and a feast of good things Is ex
pected. Mr. Cordlngly. of Chicago, stopped here for a 
few days on his way to Cassadaga.

I expect to remain bore till the 20th, and then return 
to New York again, to tbe same place I was at In the 
spring—214 West 43d street—where I expect to remain 
for the winter.

I shall try to find some one who will be willing to re
port the meetings held here during the winter, for I 
think The Banner should be kept posted on all the 
spiritual meetings throughout tlie land.

Wishing tbe dear Banner every possible success, I 
will now close tor this time.

W. B. Mills writes: The First Society of Spiritual
ists resumed its meetings Aug. 1, Dr. W. B. Mills, 
President. Dr. J. C. Street of New York, the Oriental 
traveler and author, was the speaker tor the month; 
bis lectures were high-toned, and well attended.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond of Chicago, III., occupied 
the platform the first Sunday of September. She was 
favored with large audiences both morning aud even
ing, and all say perfectly grand.

The month of September and October Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Kates will speak tor tis, two lectures each Sun
day. The remaining months of tbls year the best of 
talent will be secured.

Rocheaier.-Sec'y writes: Aug. 30 was opening day 
for the Rochester Spiritualist Society, and was a very 
successful oue, under the able ministration of Mrs. 
Mary C. Lyman, pastor of the First Society of Spiritual 
Unity of Chicago,

Next Sunday G. W. Kates and wife will occupy our 
rostrum, afternoon and evening. Correspondence Is 
solicited with any good speaker wlio may Intend to 
pass through Rochester and can stop and give us a 
lecture. Address G. fl. Barusdale, 109 William street, 
Rochester, N. Y.

COLORADO.
Denver.-George W. Walrond writes: Spiritual

ism lo Denver has become one of the publicly recog
nized religious of the city, and, through tbe exertions 
of Dr. G. C. B. Ewell and the Ladles’ Auxiliary, has 
been raised to a pinnacle of permanence.

Services are held twice every Sunday, and stances 
during the week. In what used to be an Orthodox 
Church. Dr. Ewell has been the pastor tor over a 
year, giving good, Inspired discourses, reliable and 
convincing tests, aud poetry ou subjects handed up 
by tlie audience.

1 may say tliere is a good deal of zeal and enthusi
asm Infused into the work here, and this bas been a 
great Incentive to Its success.

Mrs. M. A. Gridley was auly ordained a minister of 
the gospel of Spiritualism ou Aug. 23. A more beau
tiful or Impressive service I have never witnessed.

Dr. Ewell, after an Invocation by my guide (Ama- 
dies), gave an appropriate discourse on tbe ministry 
of angels and mortals, and ordained Mrs. Gridley, 
who replied In a manner sufficiently demonstrative to 
convince her audience tbat site was a fit and proper 
Instrument in the hands of the higher Intelligences.

Tlie ordination service concluded with many con
vincing tests given through the doctor’s mediumship.

Last Sunday morning 1 gave a trance address on 
"Mau—Whence, Why and Whither?” In tbe evening 
Mrs. Gridley preached ou the "Utility of Spiritual
ism,” followed by tests given through my clairvoyant 
powers aod Illustrated by psychological personation 
of the spirits described.

Dr. Ewell Is now filling a camo meeting in Texas.
I go from here to the Pacific Coast.

MICHIGAN.
niarcelIiia.-James W. Riley writes, Sept. 3: I 

have just returned home from a five weeks’ outing at 
different camps In our State, and am pleased with the 
outlook for the cause of Spiritualism (Naturalism) in 
Michigan. In all my experience I never saw so much 
Interest manifested among the masses. Our lecturers 
have outdone themselves tbls season. Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets (Grand Ledge, Mich.) never did better; E. 
W. Sprague, tbe able chairman ot the Vicksburg 
camp meeting, Is a host In himself, and has made 
many friends and admirers in tbls part of the country 
-also his estimable wife and daughter Marlo, with 
tbelr social and pleasing ways, won the esteem of all 
the campers; Oscar A. Edgerly, who closed the meet
ing at Vicksburg, is a spiritual cyclone; he gave some 
of tbe most powerful lectures I ever listened to; 
nothing but praise can be heard for him. I made 
arrangements to have Mr. Edgerly come and give 
one lecture In our village (Marcellus), which be did 
last evening, his subject being "The Mls'lonof Spir
itualism and the New Church ot the Future.” HIs 
guides spoke one hour and a-balf. He goes from here 
to Elkhart, Ind., for the month of September. Suc
cess go with him.

As for myself, I have done my work as best I could, 
and shall leave it with my friends to say whether that 
work was satisfactory or not.

MEETINGS INNEW YORK.
Mrs. William Rathbun, Cor. Sec’y of First Soci

ety of Spiritualists, New York City, writes: "Our 
Society will resume Its meetings on Sunday, Sept 
20, with Prof. W. F. Peck as our leader and teacher. 
He is so well known and so popular in New York, 
tbat be needs no commendation from my pen.

Mrs. M. E. Williams will give tests at tbe afternoon 
meetings in September, and from time to time during 
the season. Her tests are clear-cut, satisfactory and 
well received; tbe announcement tbat sbe will favor 
us never falls to call forth hearty applause.

Mrs. Palmer-Ressegue will minister unto us during 
October; and we shall also bave with us, at leasts 
part of tbe month, Mrs. May 8. Pepper, wbo Is well 
known.

During November and December Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing will be our speaker.

During tbe year we shall bave many ot the best 
speakers and Quest test mediums in tbe field. Our 
outlook was never more encouraging.”

RHODEJSLAND.
Providence.—Benjamin F. Prouty, Sec’y, writes: 

Tbe Providence Spiritualist Association reopened 
its meetings at Columbia Ball, 248 Weybosset street, 
Sunday, Sept 6. Our speaker was Mra. Helen L. 
Palmer-Ressegue. whose ability u a lecturer Is well 
known. Sbe gave us two grand lectures, afternoon 
aud evening. Mrs. Ressegue will be with us every 
Sunday during September, and If it Is only fair weath
er, ber many friends will fill our ball.

Married.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light ■

Tbe marriage of Binjamin F. Nksiiitt, of Fitter, 
Mino., and Nellie M. Roe, ot Vlokiburg, Mloh., wan 
solemnized by Mre. A. E. Sbeete, of Grand Ledge, 
Mloh. The marriage was tbe outgrowth of a meeting 
by Mr. Nesbitt and Nellie lloeatacamp-meetlogbeld 
at Binkson Lake, Van Buren Odunty, Michigan, In 
June last, at which gatherlog they met for tbe Ont 
tlmo-Mre. A. E. Sheets being one ot the speakers at 
that camp meeting, and making a prediction that a 
wedding would be the result ot weir meeting.

Tbe wedding was consummated at Bankion Lake 
on Sunday, tho 30th of August, 1890. In tho open air, In 
tbe presence of a large audience.

On Monday, tbe 31 it, tho young couple, In company 
with the groom’s lather, started for tbelr home In 
Fisher, Minn. Tbey have tbe best wishes ot all con
cerned.

I cannot More this article without reterrlog to the 
beautiful spiritual marriage ceremony given on this 
occasion by Mrs. Sheets. B. O'Dell.

Paw-Paw, Mich., Sept. 1, 1896.

Sept. 1, 1896, at tbe residence ol Fredric Abbott, 
Esq., 41 Perley street. Concord, N. B„ Mr. Stephen 
Hanson and Miss Estella Emery, both ot Concord. 
The Rev. B. F. Bill, tbe Episcopalian clergyman, 
performed tbe ceremony, and the bride was given 
away by Mr. John W. Fletcher of New York. Mrs. 
Page, Mrs. Fred Abbott and Mr. Fletcher were the 
witnesses.

There Is nothing to prevent any one concocting a 
mixture and calling It " sarsaparilla," and there Is 
nothing to prevent any one spending good money test
ing the stuff; but prudent people, wbo wish to be sure 
of tbelr remedy, take only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so 
get cu red.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From 457 Missouri Avenue, Washington, D. C.,’Aug. 29 

1896, Mauy O. Levy. Born June 28,1832.
Mra. Levy was born in the City of Washington, of an old 

and well-known race-her family name being Carr. She 
has been known as a medium for twenty years, being first 
controlled in 1876. Being a woman of Independent circum
stances, In her owe right, she was never known as a me
dium beyond ber own home; but for all those years ber 
house has been in the best sense a Spiritualists’ home. But 
she was known by visitors from all over tbe United States, 
and by many from Europe, as In all respects the most re
markable trance medium of ber time.

One peculiarity of her mediumship was the gift ot trance 
control In languages foreign to her own—she knowing no 
other. She has given stances hi French. Italian, Inman, 
and other tongues, to bo readily understood and by conver
sation on the part of tbe sitter—and in Intellectual grasp, 
philosophic and scientific comprehension and personal 
Idiosyncrasy of dialect and style Io keeping perfectly with 
tbe cbaracter of the Intelligence purporting to use ber or
gans of speech for tbe time being, in these respects her 
medlumsnl was both exceptional and phenomenal.

But all these were supplemented by an Individuality as 
remarkable. Sbe was a woman gifted with a most engag
ing and agreeable personality, was the centre of every cir
cle In which sbe was present, aod her hospitable home was 
sought by nil as a place for both social and Intellectual en
joyment. It Is only using a trite saying In Its fullest mean
ing when It Is said, “ We shall not look upon her like 
again.” •••

From tho home of his parents, Milan, O., Aug. 26, Earl 
Mann, in the 26th year of his age.

He was a devoted son, and exemplary In bls character 
Ills death came suddenly, after two days of extreme pain 
but he bore bls sufferings with heroic fortitude.

The attendance at tne funeral on the 29th was so largo 
that It was adjourned to the grove hi l he cemetery, whore 
Hudson Tuttle gave an address, bringing tbe true balm of 
Gilead to the wounded hearts of the mourning friends by 
the consolation ot tbe broad views of life here and here
after furnished by Spiritualism. Z.

From Onset, Mass., Aug. 24, Mrs. Henrietta R. J. But, 
lock, aged 63 years.

Mrs. Bullock had been for many years very prominently 
connected with all tbe interests of Onset, and for several 
years was one of Its Hoard ot Directors. She was also one 
of tbe founders of tho Onlset Wigwam Association of Co
workers. Previous to her work al Onset sho held the posi
tion of President of tho Prisoners' Reform Association. 
Her whole life had been intimately connected with reform 
work. Stic was always the friend of the poor, and by many 
was styled the "Motherof Onset." She was an avowed 
Spiritualist, and always tried to keep Its principles before 
the people.

Tbe funeral was held at 1:30 r. M., on Wednesday, In tho 
Temple, where a very large crowd assembled to pay their 
last tribute to tbe memory of ono who had been so Inti
mately connected with the upbuilding of Onset.

The regular choir, under the leadership ot Prof. W. F. 
Peck, rendered In a most I ouehlng manner appropriate se
lections, and the writer delivered the address. At the 
close of the services hi the Temple, about seventy-live 
members of tho Wigwam Association wlio bad been In at
tendance at these services, proceeded to tbe house where 
the body lay previous to Its removal for place of inter
ment, ami each one dropped a white Hower In tho casket. 
This was a touching and beautiful part of the ceremony. 
Tlie floral tributes were many and very elaborate, the room 
being nearly filled with them.

Mrs. Bullock leaves a husband, son, and also brothersand 
sisters, on tlie earthly side of life. Wo know that those 
nearest to her are cheered and comforted by the knowledge 
of immortality demonstrated to them through spirit-return. 
The son is one ot the present Board of Directors of the 
Onset Bay Grove Association.

George A. Fuller, M. D., 
43 Alvarado Arenue, lliirresfer, Mass.

Angus! 31,1896.

[ Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in length are pub
lished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an ar er
age make a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.

The Second Summer'
Mauy mothers believe, Is the most precarious in a 
child’s life; generally it may be true, but you will find 
tbat mothers and physicians familiar with the value 
of the Gall Borden Eagle Braud Condensed Milk do 
not so regard it.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphion 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mra. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good sneakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec'y.

The Wonion’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 8 o’clock. 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at tho 
ball, 327 Franklin Avenue, Small's Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.
Fraternity Kail, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 

Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 p. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Other mediums regularly provided.

Mediums’Progressive Meetings.—Sundays, 3 P. M., 
Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue, near Putnam Ave
nue. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall, SIS Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock.

Meetings in Yonkers, N. F.—Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings In the College ot Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1852) meets at First Association Halljth and Callowhill 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; vice-President, Mrs. 
M E Cadwallader: Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
st 10)4 a. x.and 7)4 r. m. .Lyceum at 214 p. m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner ot 8th and Snrlnv Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2M and 7M P. M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of West Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Paulina street Services every Sunday 
11 a.m., 3*4 and 7)4p.m. Mrs.MaryO. Lyman, speaker. 
Hannonlal Circle, 111 South Paulina street, every Wednes
day,8 p.m.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at Hooley’s 
Theatre, at 11 a. m. Speaker, Mrs. Con L. V. Richmond. 
Bond of Harmonv. Thursday, 7M P- M., Orpheus Hall, Schil
ler Theatre.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
First Society, Metaerott Hall, Hath Street, be

tween E end F.-Every Sunday, 11)4 A.M., 7)4 F-M. 
M.O. Edson. Pres.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Spiritual Unity Society meets at Ethical Auditorium, 558

Jetfersoujstreet, every Sunday at 7K P.M., and Thursday 
at8p.m. J.O.Bigler.President.

#$4iim$M>
AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

BT W. H. BACH.
Tbls book Is written for tbe express purpose of Instruct 

Ing mediums, and those wbo wish to develop mediumship 
how to sit to assist tbe Influences In bringing about tbe 
desired results. Tbe methods required to bring about tbe 
different results are explained, with Instructions for pre
paring any necessary devices.

It contains a risumt ot the history of Mediumship, and 
tbe Investigator who Is seeking Information concerning the 
different phases of Spirit Manifestations will find them very 
clearly defined In this work.

OBSESSION Is treated In a practical way, and complete 
Instructions are given for avoiding the influence of obsess
ing spirits and for breaking tbelr control

MESMERISM Is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given for using this marvelous 
power to assist tbe development ot mediumship, and, by 
following It up, to become a first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet,S3 cents; cloth, *0cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.


